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ASS HOLE OF 
No asshole is an island. Human shit 
ring s are defined by how they 
behave with other people. Scientific 
inquiry has determined that the ordi
nary asshole has a negative impact 
upon the I ives of between five and 
15 people, usually coworkers, family 
members and the loved ones who 
are closest to the raging crap chute. 
Laboratory findings have deter
mined, predictably enough, that the 
sphincter-souls of this world do the 
greatest damage to the ones who 
love and care about them. 

Further studies have discovered a 
"supernova" asshole, a type of psy
chic and spiri tua l turd-hole entity 
whose field of feculent influence is 
so charged with malignant magnet
ism that it draws other, lesser, 
more typical asshole s to circle 
around it like poop-planets orbiting 
a sewer-sun. This powerfu l central 
shit-star casts its outlying ordure
orbs in ever more elliptica l and 
widen ing circumferences of diar
rhea influence. Colliding and inter
fering wi th neighboring solar-shit 
systems. the log star's entourage of 
dysenteric sp inners create a contin
uously expanding range of disrup
tion, unti l an entire universe has 
been polluted, besmeared and 
knocked off-kilter by the projectile 
crud of one little crinkled stinker at 
the center of a toilet-stew galaxy. 

A classic example of an other
wise insignificant loaf-pincher 
who's been magn ified beyond 
human proportion because the 
chain of flatulence triggered by her 
BM patterns has set colons around 
the world into spastic motion is, of 
course. failed figure skater Tonya 

Harding, HUSTLER's Assho le of the 
Month for July 1994. 

Nobody needs to hear more from 
the whining, alibi-rich, all-excuses, 
wheezing, felonious, sobbing, lying 
loser that is Tonya Hard ing . She 
gives white trash a bad name. 
She's a disgrace to the competitive 
spirit She's got the figure of a fire
plug, the face of an ugly baby yowl
ing in an agony of constipation, hair 
that could scour a fry ing pan and 
the voice of a tomcat with his balls 
caught in a mousetrap. Tough-shit 
Tanya's one positive attr ibute is 
that as an ambassador from the 
United States to the 1994 Winter 
Olympics in Lillehammer, Norway, 
she represented America in such a 
horrific light that unwanted fore ign-

THE MONTH 

ers will stay in their own countries 
rather than risk coming here to a na
tion populated by cigarette-smoking, 
asthmatic, crybaby criminals. 

The inhaler-huffing Hard ing has 
pleaded guilty to one count of hinder
ing prosecution, bargaining her way 
out of a tria l that probably would 
have disclosed the extent of her par
ticipation in the bungled attack on 
rival Nancy Kerrigan. As part of the 
deal, Harding should be enjoined to 
fade from the public eye. 

Unfortunately, the universe is not 
an equitable place TV movies and 
books based on terrible Tanya 's 
life-fictionalizations for which 
some sources estimate she has 
received up to $1 million-will soon 
clutter the mass consciousness. 

Tonya says, "Be lieve in me." 
She's sorry, she apo logizes, she's 
rea lly sorry. All she wants is a hug, 
but not everybody is ready to 
embrace America's most notorious 
trai ler-park debutante. Perhaps the 
Canad ian skater whose Olympic 
rout ine was thrown off by Tanya's 
"broken lace" tantrum will find a 
place in her heart to pardon prob
lem child Harding. The dipshit hus
band and Neanderthal bodyguard, 
both in prison as a result of their 
misguided devotion to Tonya, might 
eventual ly forgive and forget, or at 
least forget The rest of us will have 
our faces rubbed in Harding's sin 
every time we see Nancy Kerrigan's 
simpering horse mouth on TV. 

Prod uct endo rse ments are a 
bane to Harding She whimpers that 
she has been overlooked as a mar
ketab le celebrity. In fact, the en
dorsement contracts she once held 
lapsed when her rank in ska ting 
standings and persona l deportment 
slipped below sa lable levels. 

Whatever the case, Harding's 
needy mug won't be defiling the 
airwaves with its mouth full of half
chewed Wheaties. That mulch-rich 
job, along with dozens more, wi ll go 
to Nancy Kerrigan, whose pinched
bitch nostrils have already become 
sicken ingl y fam iliar, as have her 
many other condescending, snotty, 
insincere, self-impressed attributes. 

The U.S. Figure Skating Asso
ciati on may str ip Ha rding of her 
national title, but Tonya need never 
rel inquish her Asshole of the Month, 
not when her shit universe did so 
much to create the painful rectal 
itch that is Nancy Kerrigan. 

Dr. Baruch Goldstein: This 38-
year-old Israeli settler from Brooklyn, 
New York, studied for years and 
became a physician-a trained, pro
fessional healer. Rather than use 
his skills to relieve pain and suffer
ing, however, Goldstein bullied his 
way with a military-issue Galil 
assault rifle into an Arab mosque in 
Israeli-occupied Hebron and bar-

Farts in the Wind 
Kim Basinger and Alec Baldwin: 
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barically fired into the wall-to-wall 
crowd of kneeling Palestinian wor
shipers. Goldstein killed at least 30 
unarmed people; dozens more died 
in the chaos of terror that followed 
the fanatic's godless assault. The 
good doctor all but murdered the 
chances for peace in the Middle 
East. Asshole is too kind a word. 

Celebrity douchebag couples 
don't come any more hypocritical 
than these two. Highly visible and 
vocal supporters of President 
Clinton's call for reduced violence 
in TV and movie entertainment, 
this pair starred in The Getaway, a 
film notable only for its extreme 
violence and double Assholes. 
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Our values may have changed over the years, but a dick in the hand is 
still worth two with a bush, J F. Ramalho wins this month's $150 
prize for waxing nostalgic about a time whe1 men's mustachios out
grew girls' pubes. Anyone can earn cold, hard cash by sending old, 
hard flashes of sexuality to HUSTLER's Pcrn From the Past, 9171 
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hil ls, CA 90210. Include a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope if you want the material returned. 
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With the success of Philadelphia, Hollywood is now milking gay lifestyles for more stories. In fact, HUSTLER 
previewed two movie remakes coming later this r t at will surely shake up the homophobic masses. 

HETE ROSEXUALITY 
BITES 
A COMEDY ABOUT GENERATION LEZ 
A UNIVERSALLY REPELLENT PICTURE. STARRING ETHAN HAWKALUGEY, WINONA 

HIDEHER, BEND N. SITSTILLER AND DENNIS HOPPER AS MARCIA BRADY. 
DIRECTED BY A MEMBER OF GENERATION $. 

I ilfl PUSSY-GRINDING SUGGESTED.! 

MOTLEY CROE HAS ALWAYS FUCKED WITH GOOD TASTE. THROUGHOUT A DEFIANTLY SUCCESSFUL 13-YEAR CAREER, TH E 
BAND'S TITILLATING VIDEOS HAVE BEEN CENSORED BY M TV AND ITS PARTY-TIME LYRICS CITED BY TIPPER GORE'S 
BLOODHOUNDS AS OBSCENE. CROE'S FOUNDER AND BASSIST NI KKI SIXX, A LONGTIME FAN OF HUSTLER, TOOK A BREAK 
FROM MUSIC INTERVIEWS TO DISCUSS SHIT THAT REALLY MATIERS. 
HUSTLER: HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE CURRENT STATE OF ADULT ENTERTAINMENT? 
NIKKI SIXX: I CAN'T SERIOUSLY WHACK OFF TO PORN BECAUSE IT ISN'T SHOCKING ANYMORE. PEOPLE THINK IF SO ME GIRL 
SHOWS HER SPLEEN, THAT'S SHOCKING-AND MAYBE TO M A AND PA KETILE IN PEORIA, IT IS-BUT TO ME, IT'S DULL. 
FOR ME TO GET ANYTHING OUT OF PORN, I HAVE TO FIND THE HUMOR IN IT. 
HUSTLER: How DO YOU THINK HUSTLER HAS HELD UP THROUGH ITS 20 YEARS? 
SIXX: IT'S THE BIBLE. CLASSIC. HUSTLER's VERY TAPPED INTO THE HUMOR ASPECT OF LIFE. WE ALL NEED TO LIGHTEN 
UP AND LAUGH AT OURSELVES SOMETIMES. TOO MUCH "ADU LT ENTERTAINMENT" TAKES ITSELF TOO SERIOUSLY. BUT I 
GUESS IT'S EASIER FOR DR. BILL OR WHOEVER TO ADMIT HE'S GOT A SUBSCRIPTION TO PLAYBOYTHAN ADMIT HE LOO KS 
FORWARD TO THE NEXT ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH. BUT IT'S THAT KIND OF SHIT THAT HELPS HUSTLER MAINTAIN ITS 
UNDERGROUND EDGE; IT'S STILL DANGEROUS AFTER ALL THESE YEARS AND IS ONE OF THE FEW MAGAZINES THAT HAS 
RESISTED THE TEMPTATION TO BE SANITIZED. WHICH IS WHY I LOVE IT. 
HUSTLER: Do You THINK HILLARY CLINTON wouLD BE A GOOD FUCK? 
SIXX (LAUGHI NG): I THINK SHE'D BE FUCKING HORRID. I BET SHE HAS A STINKY CRACK, AND I ALSO HAVE THE FEELI NG 
SHE'S A DYKE. 
HUSTLER: WHEN THE GOVERNMENT FUCKED WITH HUSTLER, LARRY FLYNT WENT BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT AND 
CALLED THEM " EIGHT ASSHOLES AND A TOKEN CUNT." HOW DID YOU REACT WHEN THE GOVERNMENT, PARTICULARLY 
TIPPER GORE, OBJECTED TO MOTLEY CROE's MATERIAL? 
SIXX: I TRIED TO IGNORE THEM. IF YOU GIVE THOSE POLITICALLY CORRECT ASSHOLES A SOAPBOX, THEY'RE GONNA STAN D 
ON IT. I SAID TO TIPPER GORE'S COMMITIEE AT THE TIME THAT I WASN'T INTERESTED IN ENTERING A DISCUSSION WITH 
HER. I TOLD THEM, "WE DO WHAT WE DO; NOW FUCK OFF!" THE MOTLEY CROES AND HUSTLERs HAVE TO STAND TH EIR 
GROUND. You'RE NOT GONNA APPEASE AND PLEASE ALL OF THE PEOPLE ALL THE TIME; SO FUCK THEM. You CAN'T LIVE IN 
FEAR OF A FEW FUCKING PEOPLE WHO ARE INSECURE. 

MOTLEY CROE'S NEW ALBUM, ITS FIRST WITH NEW SINGER J OHN CORABI, IS CALLED 



If there's one thing worse than obsolete , old-tart in Nike shoes, and Bob Dylan proved "The Times 
musicians still shitting out their stale hits, it's obso- They Are a-Changin"' by singing his support for the 
lete, old-tart musicians who sell those shits for big Coopers & Lybrand accounting firm. In the future, 
advertising bucks. The Rolling Stones pitch Snickers every new industry will plug its products with an 
with "Satisfaction ," the Beatles began a "Revolution" appropriate song, as TV ads jingle to a feverish ... 

ca Pitc 

bits & pieces 

PARODIES. NOT TO BE TAKEN SERIOUSLY. CELEBRITY HEAD STRIPPED ON AND BLOWN OFF OUR MODEL'S BODY. 



Flynt patriarch and his saber-toothed beaver, Woolly-Bucky, dis
covered a primitive version of today's Beaver Hunt contest. 
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HUSTLER's March 1994 issue was the 
ftrst issue I've ever seen. I'm 25 years old, 
and I receive Playboy by mail. Playboy 
has more class, but I look through each 
issue thoroughly only once, and then it 
goes in a box . My issue of HUSTLER I 
keep at my nightstand and read again and 
again. I laugh so hard I just about shjt my 
pants! HUSTLER is more hilarious than 
National Lampoon by far. Here' s some of 
the highlights, in my opinion. Page 8: The 
HUSTLER "Penis Cam" ("Penis Cam," 
Bits & Pieces, March '94). "A eat's ass can 
be an inviting option"-that picture of that 
eat's ass is hysterically funny! Although I 
would never imagine fucking a cat, dog, 
horse, cow, buffalo, etc., I just about died 
from laughing trying to picture it. 

The Hot Letters were so funny I thought 
I'd never stop laughing. They probably 
weren ' t meant to be funny , but to me they 
were. The "Duncan's Hind" ad parody 
("Duncan's Hind Cake Mix," Ad Parody, 
March '94) on page 45 was just too much. 
And the photos displayed were tasteful
very. Made my tongue wag and made my 
dick harder than a flag post in winter. 
HUSTLER reveals more than Playboy; 
that goes without saying. 

I'm looking forward to HUSTLER 's 
April issue. If you wanna know if I would 
choose HUSTLER over Playboy, I'd have 
to say yes. Sorry, Hugh Hefner, but Lany 
Flynt has something over you! - J. L. 

Flint, Michigan 

Joke Test 
I am writing in response to a Feedback let
ter written by T. W. from Vallejo, Cali
fornia, in HUSTLER's March 1994 issue 
("Stra ight Out of Vallejo ," Feedback , 
March '94). Let me start off by saying that 
I thoroughly enjoy reading HUSTLER 's 
informative articles and pictorial s, al
though I don ' t care for some of the car
toons. T. W. wrote in regard to his di staste 
for "cum-gargling faggots" and how these 
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"mutant pieces of shit should be disposed 
of at birth ." HUSTLER 's response has 
prompted me to write. HUSTLER replied, 
"HUSTLER's completely behind you in 
your quest to stop homosexuality in its 
tracks ... . " Would you not say that state
ment is a contradiction when over 50 per
cent of HUSTLER's layouts and ads are 
of a lesbian nature? Why does HUSTLER 
keep gay/bisexual advertisements in the 
magazine if it backs T. W. 's quest? Plac
ing those unconventional ads gives the 

Felecia: In the Pink 

illusion that HUSTLER is tolerant toward 
male homosexuals and bisexuals. 

As a flaming heterosexual, I can relate 
to T. W. 's homophobia. But only a fag
got would write such an ill-constructed 
letter! -J. T. 

Torrance, California 

Letter-construction as an indicator offag
gotry has long been a bone of contention 
at HUSTLER . Some say a reader' sfailure 
to get a joke is a more precise measure of 
a bent personality. Until the facts are in , 
HUSTLER will keep track of who does 
and who doesn't laugh along . 

Passing Grade 
I recently purchased HUSTLER's April 
1994 issue and was thoroughly amazed. 
April (Ap ril: Fool Bloom , April ' 94) 
surely must have an excellent plastic sur
geon. I was amazed at his mind-blowing 
work, as were most others here at Fort 
Bragg. Bravo, HUSTLER, for printing 
the pictorial! - C. P. 

Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

Two of a Kind 
I just finished thumbing through the April 
1994 i ue of HUSTLER from back to 
front. I have to admit, Bridg~tt and Scott 's 
pictorial (Bridgett and Scott: Riding 
Shotgun, April '94) made my pockets very 
tight. When I got to Felecia (Felecia: In 
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the Pink, April '94), Beaver Hunt's 1993 
Grand Prize Winner, I almost blew the 
zipper right out of my Levi's. I loved the 
rearview shot of her ass hiked up. She has 
a luscious slab between her legs. What a 
sweet piece! Then I came to the pictorial 
of the transtesticle (April: Fool Bloom, 
April '94) and recoiled in horror. Jesus 
Christ Almighty, where the fuck did you 
find that thing? It repulsed me to the point 
where I wanted to vomit! 

During my work in emergency medical 
treatment over four years, I've seen some 
pretty nasty shit, but nothing's turned my 
stomach more than April: Foo l Bloom. 
The asshole on that thing was the size of a 
soup can. The fake vagina looked like a 
woman 's privates that had been mutilated 
in some sort of ritual. Someone must have 
been fucking that thing with a dick the 
size of a fire extinguisher. There mu st 
have been miles and miles of dick up that 
thing's ass. A gerbil would look at that 
asshole and think it would make a nice 
den to raise a big family in. That would 
have made a better photo, to have five or 
six gerbils with their heads sticking out of 
the thing 's asshole. Christ, he could fit a 
small dog up there! 

Did the photographer get sick after
ward? I mean, you shoot a freak like that 
with a 12-gauge, not a camera! I know 
HUSTLER can publish what it damn well 
pleases, and I don ' t have to look at it if I 
don ' t like what I see. But I like HUSTLER 
a lot. My question is , HUSTLER is a 
men' s mag-why run ads for fag films 
that make me sick personally, as I'm sure 
they make a lot of other guys too? I doubt 
fags read HUSTLER. Why wou ld guys 
who like looking at girls be interested in 
fag ads or freaks like April? -E. P. 

Collingswood, New Jersey 

I am an avid reader of HUSTLER Mag
azine, and I never miss an issue. I espe
cially enjoy the boy/girllayouts. The only 
problem in HUSTLER ' s March 1994 
iss ue is Sasha and Sal (Sasha and Sal: 
Busjackers, March '94). You didn ' t show 
enough shots of Sal 's cock. I am an in
mate at Raiford Correctional Institution, 
and a lot of us "girl s" here really enjoy 
seeing a big, stiff cock like Sal's. It makes 
my mouth water! I have had some of my 
"husbands" in here place HUSTLER cen
terfolds on my back while we are getting 
down and nasty. But I would like to see 
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more shots like those of Sal's big salan1i so 
we "women" can enjoy ourselves also. 

Sal was so hot I almost creamed my lit
tle panties. I hope you print this letter, be
cause I'm sure I'm not the only one who 
fee ls these "womanly" needs for some
thing big and hard. - Name Withheld 

Raiford, Florida 

Difficult as it is to imagine , E. P. from 
New Jersey and Name Withheld from 
Florida have something in commor1:--they 
both enjoy HUSTLER Magazine. Could it 
be the start of a beautiful friendship? 

Real Woman 
To all HUSTLER readers, I am offering a 
free lesson in what women want, which is 
romance, romance, romance! Women do 
not just want their pussies exercised by 
dragging stiff dicks in and out! We want 
our men to start out lovemaking with 
kisses coming gently on the lips, cheeks 
and earlobes , then moving down to the 
coll arbone , breas ts and stomach. We 
want to feel our men caressing us as they 
gently, sensually, lightly move their fin
gertips over our backs and buttocks, seek-
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ing the moist crevices between our legs! 
Women need foreplay. We want men to 
jump-start our sexual motors . Search 
inside, in and out of the pussy, with a firm 
finger-fuck. We Jove this! You can feel 
inside our slits as you continue kissing, 
caressing and finger-fucking us. Stick 
with smooth, firm strokes when you ' re 
inside, no ro ugh or flopping motions. 
Kiss our inner thighs , search for our most 
sens itive spots. 

I'm writing this letter for all the girls in 
my sorority house who have experienced 
lousy lays this past year. Fuck that wham
banl-thank-you-ma'am attitude. Too many 
men rate as fail ures when it comes to 
being good lovers! - Sisters in Love 

Grand Rapids , Michigan 

And to think Fath er of Psychiatry 
Sigmund Freud dedicated his life's work 
to figuring out what it is women want! 

Hear Here 
Geri 's pictorial (Geri: Open Mind, March 
'94) in HUSTLER 's March 1994 issue 
was outstanding. Geri is my fantasy come 

(continued on page 23) 
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o SuzT Bartlett 
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0 Busty Bell 
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o Blondle Bee 
0 Brldgette Blue 
o Erica Boyer 
OComeo 
0 Lauren Brice 
0 Christy Canyon 
0 Gino Carrero 
0 Cassoncto 
0 Angelo Boron 

SAnSFACTION GUARANTEED I If not delighted with your purchase simply 
retum within 30 days for a fuH credit or exchange (minus P/H). We are one 
of the mldwests largest manufacturers and duplicators of video tapes. 
Since this means no middleman, you are able to purchase these tapes at 
unheard of prices. AH of our tapes meet the highest standards. Each Is 60 
min. In length. High Resolution Color and with an original soundtrackll 
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o Christina Evol 0 Jeanno Un 0 Purple Passion 0 Stella Storr 0 Ona Zee 
o Fellno Fabre 0 Tomaro Lee 0 Jeannie Pepper 0 Tabitha Stevens 0 Vera Butler 
o Tanya Fox 0 Charlotte Leigh 0 All Kromer 0 Alex Storm 0 Ren~ Foxxe 
o Rebekka Frances 0 Janette Lltt1edove 0 Michelle Monroe 0 Tiffany Storm 0 Jom1e Lee 
o Tallo Geneau 0 Chont111v Lace 0 Toljo Roe 0 Samantha Strong 0 Joc::Je East 
o Kathleen Gentry 0 Stacey lords 0 Klmi Gee 0 Brittany Stryker 0 Ton Wells 

0 Heather Lere 0 R1kki Lee 0 Raven 

!PffiOrGfl$: Cl Any 20 for $10 Cl Any 50 for $15 fP/1){): Cl Up to 50 videos $4 
Cl Any 1 00 for $18 Cl All 150 for $22.50 Cl 100 to 150 videos $6 

WHAT YOU SEE IS WHAT YOU GETI 
NO SUBSTITUTES! GUARANTEED! 

Send to: VE US DE VIDEO Dept A74 

4750 N. MILWAUKEE AVE. 
Chicago. IL 60630 
RUSH Items Indicated. I encloseS plus PIH. 
0 Check 0 Money Order as payment In full. Canadians 
remit In U.S. funds only. No foreign COD'S. 
0 COD.I enclose $8 extra plus PIH. 0 Add $2 for 
Insurance & First Class Handling. Specify 0 VHS 0 BETA 

NAME __________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS ______________________________ __ 

CITY -----------------------------------
STATE I ZIP---------------
BIRTHDATE I SIGNATURE-----------------------

NO OIIOEilS SHPI'EO WITHOUT SIGNAl'UlEIIIoM OVER 18 AI\D Ill' QUEST THIS MA TtlliAL. 
All MODELS AilE 18 VIIS. 011 OID£R. RI'COROS ON Fl£. 
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The cartoon· who sketch the humor between the 
Honeys are fte accused of be ing outrageous, 
insensitiv irreve '~ n t and -out irrational. They 
accept s h complin\ mts ude. 

--

""" . 

0 • 

Twenty years 
HUSTLER h 

SOMEDAY IM GONNA 
START ME UP A 

MAGAZINE AND BE 
UP TO MY ASS 

IN PUSSY.' 
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MENTAL HOSPITAL 
SEXUAL DEVIANT WARD 

sht;l'll her pussy, put the. soiled panties on my 
he rmd send it to HUSTLER." 

EWS.I>A~ 
u fflAGJJ 

"Groovy! That' s really Jackie 0 . naked?! No wonder the 
President fucked around." 



ry. Shit doesn' t give me many cartoon ideas
but that does!" 

~ 
vears 



"Sorry, done it .... Sorry, done it .... Sorry, done it .... " 

"Mike's having a HUSTLER anniversary rr> t Pr.orm 

They grew up together." 



10 full , soft latex inches. 
Soft veined surface in
creases stimul~~o~ 
#2869 Was ~v5 

Now Only $13.95 

0 Big 1 0-lnch 
Fill-her-up pleasure! Flexible 
10-inch long, 2 1 /2" thick la-
tex phallus. Foam-filled -
feels like the real thing! Multi
speed vibrations. 
#2450 Was~ 

Now Only $16.95 

0 Textured G-Spot 
Vibrator 
Hit her hidden orgasmic trigger! This generous 8 1/2' 
long, 1 3/4" thick vibe combines a specially curved latex 
shaft for dynamite G-Spot stimulation plus veined textur
ing and studded love collar at the base for clitoral thrills. 
Multi-speed vibrations. 
#1726 Was $ad! 

Now Only $17.95 

() Vibrating Twig 
7" long latex shaft that rotates for 
vaginal ecstasy as vibrating 
'~humb" dances on your clitoris. 
#2445 Was $a8':'!f!r 

Now Only $13.50 

TheG-Spot 
Discover positions to hit her ultimate 
erotic hot spot. The G-Spot orgasm 
can actually make some women 
ejaculate fluid! 48 photo-illustrated 
pages; softcover. 
#3101 Was S.&.eS 

Now Only$4.95 

~lippery Stuff 
This super-slick sex lubricant 
puts all others in 2nd place! You 
can actually have sex in water 
without losing any lubrication. 
8 oz. squeeze-top bottle 
#1002 Was~ 

Now Only $7.95 

The Tit-ilizer 
Erotic no-piercing jewelry Ad
justable loops slip on any size 
nipple. Heightens sensitivity and 
arousal. A naughty surprise 
worn under clothes. Glistening 
gold-tone. 

Chinese Anal L ove Anai-Ese 
Beads A remarkable new desensitizing 
Lightly lubricate these erotic beads, then insert cream! Special formula reduces 
them one by one. At the moment of climax, pull the initial discomfort of anal inter-
each bead out slowly with a gentle tug of the end course and eases penetration . 
loop. Pure pleasure! Cherry flavor. 1 1/2 oz. tube. 
#4242 $5.95 #9620 Was ~ 

#3141 Was$~ 
Now Only $9.95 

Now Only $7.95 111 24 Hour Toll Free 
~ . . 1-800-274-0333 

T he Virgin I Adam &. Ev~ P 0 Box 9;: Dept ~8~ Carrbo-; NC 27~ - - - -
1 0 Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. Silky smooth pleasures! The first time you 

penetrate this hot pink latex sheath, you'll 
break the latex "hymen" for that '1irst time" 
feeling . Feels so good stroking your pulsing 
manhood in this 4" deep, fleshy lovepocket. 
Multi-speed vibrations. 

I 
Plus send my FREE XXX video, Tight Fannies/Make Me Cum along with my order. 
$10 Minimum for charge orders, please. 

100% Money-Back 
Guarantee. 

1 Method Of Payment: 
D Check or Bank Money Order (Sony. No Cash or COD's) 

I Charge My: D VISA D MasterCard 

I 
I 
I 
I 

#3830 Was $a«!~! 
Now Only $19.95 I Acct / I No. ____________________ Exp. Dale _ _ _ 

Tight Fannies/Make Me Cum 
Hot babes Racquet Darrien, Nina Hartley, Barbara Dare, Christy 
Canyon, Tori Welles and many more satisfy hot studs with gorgeous 
writhing bods. Great rear-entry intercourse and oral sex. Uncen
sored XXX action on video. 50 min. VHS only. 
#6095 $35.00 Value - FREE with any order! 

Name (I am over 21 years of age) 

Address 

City 

State Zip 

L1st products by code #and pnce I 
Price 

1 ~----------- $ __ _ 

Product Code It 

f------- $ --1 
f-------$ __ 1 
~----------- $ __ _ 

f----- --$--1 
#6095 Tight Fannies/Make Me Cum $ FREE! 

1 Postage and Handling $ 4.95 

OrderTolal $~ 





FEEDBACK 
(continuedji·ompage 15) 

true. When I saw she was wearing a hear
ing aid, I went ballistic. What a turn-on! 
The way Geri 's hair is casually blown 
back just enough to reveal the aid makes 
me think she knows how sexy this is. 

Please bring Geri back, especially since 
she is the first HUSTLER model to pose 
wearing a hearing aid. I look forward to 
more of this aural excitement. -S. J. 

New York, New York 

X Offender 
I feel that HUSTLER, as a publication , 
could be enriched with a broader variety 
of subject matter. HUSTLER, in my opin
ion, doesn't have enough reading litera
ture and is an overall "trashy" publication. 

First of all, HUSTLER Magazine is 
degrading to women because they are 
treated as sex objects rather than objects 
of beauty . The photographs of these 
women are tasteless and unnecessary . I 
think the same women could be pho
tographed a little differently, in a more 
respectful manner , and have the same 
effect. Another reason I feel the way I do 
is because the magazine does not contain 
enough literature about nonsexual topics 
such as world problems that we as hu
mans face today. HUSTLER has a few 
interesting articles, but most of them are 
sex-related. Not everyone purchases this 
sort of magazine for the sex-related top
ics. In what few articles that HUSTLER 
does contain, its word choice is tasteless. 

Do not mistake what I have stated. 
Some of HUSTLER's iss ues have had 
very interesting articles and photographs. 
I personally like the nudity and sexual 
contents, but they should be limited. Also 
keep in mind that I am not putting down 
your magazine or trying to corrupt others 
by getting them to think the same as I do. 
I just want to let you know how I feel. I 
write to you and state my opinions about 
your magazine so it can become a better 
overall publication. -K. W. 

Commerce, Texas 

Researchers in extraterrestrial phenom
ena interested in obtaining K. W.' s actual 
letter to add to the files concerning UFO 
sightings in and around the Texas area , 
please contact HUSTLER Magazine, 
9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills, CA 90210. 

HUSTLER JULY 

Nutshell Nugget 
I find enlightenment from reading your 
most great magazine! HUSTLER's pic
tures are beyond words. The cartoons are 
gnarly side-splitters. The ladies and girls 
are fantastic, and the dudes are not ugly. 
Keep up the great work! -B. B. 

Chicago, Illinois 

Right Toe 
Many thanks to photographer Matti Klatt 
for the recent spread on Felecia (Felecia: 
In the Pink, April '94). As an avowed foot 
fancier, I appreciate Klatt's ability to rec-

Years 

ognize beautiful feet and include them in 
the shots. Thanks! -B. D. 

North Metro, Georgia 

Sole-men alert! HUSTLER extols ped 
pleasures in Sex Play in August 1994 . 

Do you have a comment or complaint? We 
want to hear it. Send your letters (typed or 
neatly handwritten) to HUSTLER Feed
back, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 300, 
Beverly Hills , CA 90210. Include a phone 
number if you want your letter considered 
for publication. ~ 









SODONlANIA 7: 
DEEP DO""N INSIDE 

Fully Erect. Directed by Various; starring Wednesday, Tammi Ann, Tianna, Beverly Glenn, Sierra, Jonathan Morgan, Alex Sanders, Joey Silvera, Gerry Pike and Roscoe 
Bow/tree. Videocassette: Elegant Angel. 
Anyone whose cor sports an "I • Stalkers" bumper sticker should drive immedi
ately to the video store and purchase this tape. One rental viewing of this full-tilt 
explosion into the darker side of sex would be only a worm-up. Sodomania 7 fea
tures five separate vignettes, each packed with more energy and character devel
opment than 1 ,000 full-length adult features. "Bang the Bum Slowly" begins by 
following homeless creep Jonathan Morgan to the house of hump-girl Wednesday. 
After peeping on her bathing practices from outside, he enters the house demand
ing a fuck. She obliges, but only after she takes control, slapping Morgan across 

the face and slamming his head into her freshly powdered cunt. Their fragging is 
fantastically full of life and ends with a torrent of cum covering the pierced fork of 
Wednesday's tongue_ The tape's various directors-Patrick Collins in particular
combine spirited sex, lively editing and unique camera angles to shove the view
er's face directly into the line of fire. Tiny Tammi Ann, a slinky spoonful of sugar, 
peacefully sunbathes poolside until a grunting intruder (Alex Sanders) hops over 
the fence for a surprise assault. Sanders then bodyslams the petite blonde belly
down and fucks her ass amid screams of discomfort and joy. The scene's climactic 

Sodomania 7: Tammi's tits sheath Sanders's sword. Tianna and tongue take it Deep Down Inside_ 

revelation-that Sanders is 
actually her role-playing hus
band-does little to spoil the 
violent charge of the proceed
ings. Next, Joey Silvera worms 
the cockles of Tianna's twat 
and every footman who's every 
jerked into a set of pumps_ The 
movie's final clip, which pre
sents a puckish Sierra seduced 
on videotape by her best 
friend's father, offers more 
taboo overtones than a month's 
worth of Michael Jackson sleep
overs_ Sodomania 7 presents 
psycho-energized sex the way 
the Good Lord never intended 
it to be. -Seth Roberts 
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Bikini-free in Bikini Beach 3. 

THE BEVERLY 
THRILLBILLIES 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Frank Marino; starring Dyonna Lauren, Beatrice Valle, Nikki Shane, 
Sunny Ray, Lynn LeMay, Terry Thomas, T. T. Boy, Jonathan Morgan and Brad Armstrong. Videocassette: lane. 
With Ellie May's big hickster tits threatening to explode from her halter top, the old Beverly Hillbillies 
show usually earned as many meat whacks as it did belly laughs. This porn knockoff, like most pubic
hair-brained X spoofs that shoot their creative wad with their giggly titles, offers less bone-thumping pos
sibilities than its '60s sitcom inspiration. Ellie May (the stunningly stiff Dyanna Lauren) opens the barn 
door to find Jethro (T. T. Boy) unzipping his overalls for a fuck on demand. Ever the oblig ing cousin, 
Lauren sucks the ruffian 's cock with the energy of corn slowly sprouting and only comes to life when 
Boy's dick dogs her from behind. The rest of the cast doesn 't share Lauren's good looks, but they do 
employ the same lifeless fuck tactics. Brad Armstrong dives face-first into Nikki Shane's knobby nook and 
plugs away as if his main concern were the condition of her plastic boobs; Boy bores the shit out of 
Beatrice Valle, then spares her face for the wasted pubic cum-shot; and Lauren 's only retu rn finds her 
licking Valle's vertical gash like Tom Sawyer painting o goddamn fen ce. These hillbillies may strike black 
gold, but they rarely mine white choad. -S. R. 

BIKINI BEACH 
PART 3: TROPIC HEAT 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Jim Enright; starring Tiffany Mynx, Sierra, Rebecca Bardoux, 
Lacey Rose, Crystal Wilder, Summer Knight and Alicia Rio. Videocassette: Coast to Coast. 
The seven silicone-beset lovelies in Bikini Beach 3 don't spend much of the video's duration on the 
beach; better still, they spend even less time in their bikinis . A yacht-full of snizz slurping and sliming 
each other on the high seas is what Beach 3 promises, and following a bubbly poolside pussy-bobble 
with Summer Knight and Alicia Rio, the tape delivers just that. Once afloat, Knight appropriately places a 
fishing pole in the part of her most reminiscent of fish. Rio and Lacey Rose interrupt her rod-riding for an 
oily rubdown that escalates as Knight doles out an impressive double toe-fuck to her crouching cronies. 
When the trio smash gashes simultaneously in the leg-locki ng scissors position, the home stroker's TV 
screen may require as much swabbing as the deck these seafaring slit-lickers are writhing about on. Rose 
tackles Tiffany Mynx next for some gymnastic vaginal antics, followed by Sierra and Crystal Wilder deli
ciously devouring each other, tits-first. Beach 3 bungles only at its end, when it forgoes the anticipated 
seven-snatch orgy in favor of a solo Lacey Rose finger-finale . Until its cop-out conclusion, Beach 3 hits all 
the high-water marks. -Selwyn Harris 

FOOLPROOF 
Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Stuart Canterbury; starring Brittany 
O'Connell, Leena, Deborah Wells, Tony Tedeschi, Randy West, Sahara, Kitty 
Yung, Sierra, Peter North and Steve Drake. Videocassette: VCA. Shot on Film. 
The peeker-led private eye has been portrayed in countless spurt videos, but 
seldom with the panache and credib il ity achieved by Foolproof. Tony 
Tedeschi stars as a sleuthing dick whose bone pops up to inhibit his brain 
while he's tailing scrumptious crumpet Brittany O'Connell. The camerawork 
is imaginative and professional, the film is edited to maintain interest as the 
plot deftly advances, staged sets are mixed in with live locations, the actors 
actually act, and people get naked and screw. Steve Drake licks a cheapish 
blonde through her panties and leaves globs of jizz right on her butthole. 
Oriental ornament Kitty Yung works out on Peter North's pull-up bar and 
showers off with a spray of spuzz. Tedeschi knifes his flesh sword through 
live-twat Leena 's heaving tits and leaves his milky mark on her nips. Randy 
West sweats out a cum driblet between the lips of two chicks, and O'Connell 
gargles a mouthful of chowder after Tedeschi unloads on her teeth. More sex 
would have been more better, but it would be hard for a jerkoff to fuck up 
with Foolproof. -Christian Shapiro 
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No cock is drool-proof to O'Connell in Foolproof. 

JULY HUSTLER 



LET'S PARTY 
Years 

Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Jim Travis; starring Deidre Holland, Jeanna Fine, Rebecca Bardoux, Christina Tyler, Alicia Rio, Sierra, Tony Tedeschi, Sikki Nixx, 
Jonathan Morgan and Jon Dough. Videocassette: VCA. 
Ringing in the New Yeor with o ream and o bong is the excuse for let's Party, o col· 
lection of good-looking, natural bonings thrown by revelers at o holiday celebration. 
Party pooper Deidre Holland wonts to blow off the festivities to stay home and fuck, 
and Jon Dough-succumbing to such wiles as her pixie face on his prong-doesn't 
orgue any more than anyone else would. A sucker for o suck, Dough gives in, kissing 
and cramming Holland and blowing wad on her pretty bush. Elfin brunette Christina 
Tyler waylays Tony Tedeschi by stripping to red lingerie ond kneeling to tongue-tease 
his winking peehole. Tedeschi fingers Tyler's sphincters ond snatch, then releases on 
her happy face. Snaky Sierra ond slinky Alicia Rio sneak off to kiss, rub tits, probe 
pussy and strop on o dong. Sikki Nixx invades Jeonno Fine from behind through torn 
fishnets; she quaffs his wad from o champagne gloss. Hosts Jonathon Morgan ond 
Rebecca Bordoux unwind opres soiree by twisting into o pretzel-necked oss·fuck that 
switches to pitch cum into Bordoux's mouth. let's Party proves that keeping things 

Let's Party: Bring your own Odor Eaters. simple is one secret to o successful sex film. - C. 5. 

Bodacious bunny hoppers at F.O.X.E. '94. Lacey Rose blooms while Rebecca goes Wild. 

The Fans of X-rated Entertainment 

(F.O.X.E .) organization held its fourth 

annual awards show this past February 

20, perverting the Presidents' Day week

end in patriotic fashion. Downtown L.A.'s 

Mayan theater offered an elegant setting 

of whom performed song-and-dance num

bers while de-pantsed for the estimated 

crowd of 800. Hartley herself garnered 

the first-ever lady liberty Award, a 

lucite tribute to her tireless efforts in the 

pursuit of hassle-free hedonism. F.O.X.E. 

as perennial hostess Nina Hartley ushered figurehead Bill Margold was surprised 

forth one porn star after another, many later with an honorary Founder's Award. 

HUSTLER JULY 

As for the fan-electees, Favorite Females 

were three-time winner Ashlyn Gere, 

Nikki Dial and Tiffany Mynx, and 

West. Fan of the Year 

los Angeles, California 90046. 
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FRESH FACE IN THE FAST LANE 
With her turned-up nose, sparkling eyes and sexy little scratch of a voice, 
newcomer Shane seems a living doll at first glance. Upon closer inspection 
of her deep-tanned , drum-tight body in wild tuck action , Shane is no mere 
plaything, but an abso lute sexual firestorm. 
Shane 's rookie vehic le, Seymore Butts in Paradise, collected Best Gonzo 
Vi deo honors at last January's Consumer Electronics Show, prompting its 
creator, Mr. Butts himself, to declare a lifelong partnership with his new 
starlet. So far the couple has produced three more Seymore Butts adven
tures, and Shane starred solo in a Bruce Seven bondage production, Shane's 
Mistake. 
"I love doing the videos, because I really get to be myself," the neophyte 
nymphette states. "My favorite scene so far was in Seymore Butts Goes 
Nuts. Rosie Lee and I try to convince this 21-year-old waiter in Las Vegas 
to come up to our room for a blowjob. He was so 
nervous, it was absolutely adorable. He did finally 
give in though. " 
Shane 's dream role would involve more than just 
one petrified penis. "I want to do a scene with a 
lot of guys at once, but I'm not quite ready yet, " 
she says. "My fantasy is to eventually star in a 
video called Anal Shane's Sphincter Hunt and set 
a record for the amount of cocks taken up the ass 
in one movie ." 

30 DAYS 
IN THE HOLE 

Half Erect. Directed by Max Steiner,· starring Vixxen, Adriana, C. J. 
Bennett, Destini lane, Sahara, Tim lake, Dick Nasty and Max Steiner. 
Videocassette: lone. 
To spend 30 days inside the hallowed hole of vivacious newcomer 
Vixxen would be the ultimate in penile punishment. This spirited, sala
cious jizz junkie has mastered all the greatest fuck tricks learned by 
young girls in the backseats of compact cars and has periected her croft 
into a torrent of ass-fucking, dick-biting, cum-chewing bliss. Too bad this 
standard porn affair blows the promise of Vixxen as on //sa-like bitch
guard who has her way with the inmates. Vixxen bounces on Tim Lake's 
dick in an interrogation scene like a puppy hopping for a snack, then lies 
back with mouth agape, waiting for Lake's frothy runoff like a puffy, 
mon·mode trough. Later, she strops on and teaches on important behav
ioral lesson inside the stout cunt of blond prisoner Destini Lone. Without 
Vixxen, however, the action blows, with C. J. Bennett enduring an awk
ward double-pen, and manly muff Sahara allowing some dude free rein 
inside her ass while she lies half-asleep waiting for the idiot to shoot his 
load. During the four minutes it tokes the dickheod to finally whack onto 
Sahara's chapped lips, one con either reminisce or rewind bock to the 
meat of the movie, located between Vixxen's limber legs. -S. R. 

30 

See Dick drill Adriana's Hole. 
JUL Y HUSTLER 



Tobionno and tush: Bun Busters 14. 

MARGARITA 
ON THE ROCKS 

BUN BUS 
VOLUME 

ERS 
14 

2e 
Years 

Hall Erect. Directed by Someone Who Didn't Adr1it Jt,· starring Tobionno, Tony 
Montano, Solly Loyd, Sam Smythe, Kat Mondu, Cloe Jnd len. Videocassette: L.B.O. 
Entertainment. 
Earning special mention for atrocities against erotica, 8un Busters Volume 14 shows 
things that only a gynecologist should ever have to see, which should guarantee it a 
long and profitable shelf life. The most stunning visual of Busters 14 is Sally Loyd's 
cunt, which could probably be designated as a driv·l-through national monument 

, should Ms. Loyd ever tire of her employment in adult cinema. Loyd, who looks like she 
could be a blood relation of Tanya Harding, has her pu~ sy pulled open with two hands 
by someone going by the name of Sam Smythe. Lcyd's carnal crater stays open, 
seemingly of its own volition, as Smythe sticks a few ringers up the Loyd anal canal. 
Pushing forward on the butt womb, Smythe turns Loyd's pussy inside out; the vaginal 
walls actually protrude beyond the cunt 
lips for an effect that's similar to the 
process of childbirth, but without the 
kid. Smythe then parks Loyd's shitter 
while stuffing what looks like four fin
gers up her twat. The other two fucks 
of , Bun are a simple rear entry and a 
threeway made up of anal-fixated 
~ymphette dykes. Volume 14 is either 
iJ nut-buster or a gut-buster. -C. S. 

Totally Limp. Directed by Carl Danser; starring Troci Prince, Chelsea Ann, Scott Long, Jock Mann, Sabrina Blisse, Lana 
Sands, Brittany Stone, Nicki Design and Rick O'Shea. Videocassette: Silver Foxx Productions. 
The actresses in Margarita on the Rocks may want to con- horny broad whose husband has lost interest in fucking her. 
sider bringing a class-action suit against director Carl Danser "And no wonder!" heckles a smartass creep from the cheap 
and Silver Foxx Productions for presenting them in a poor seats, though he'd be hard and throbbing if pressed to meet 
light. Though none of the femmes in Margarita looks much Ms. Prince in the flesh. Margarita takes too long to get to 
worse than passable bar-bait, prepare for shouts of the Rocks parts; the fucking is gimmicked with intentionally 
"Dogfight!" and "Dog pile!" if this tape is viewed in the poor lighting; the camera shows the bock of a guy's head 
company of critical, insensitive louts. Traci Prince stars as a while he eats pussy. Steer clear of Margarita-ville. -C. S. Mcrrgarita is flavorless. 

X-citement: saintly St. James. 
HUSTLER JULY 

X-CITEMENT: 
THE NlOVIE 

Hall Erect. Directed by Arthur Ben; starring Sydney St. James, Chris Collins, Tricio 
Yen, Pamela Dee, Tanya Foxx, Carmel St. Claire, Kylo Stone, Alex Sanders, Shown 
Ricks and Rick O'Shea. Videocassette: X-citement Video. 
Here's another porn flick about making a porn flick. Two supposedly straight actors, 
a male and a female, are brought onto an X-rated-movie set to do voice-overs while 
the fucking takes place, which is not quite how the dubbing process is done in real 
sleaze life. Neither of these actors, according to the storyline, has ever been on a 
scum shoot before. They are seduced by the passion Jnd end up in a sweaty, hard· 
grappling, frenetic genital pump that ends the tape and is among its hotter scenes. 
Along the way, a longhaired guy licks a blond babe's butt ring, fills it with dick and 
shoots on her tits; nose and lips burrow through open pussy lips; Tanya Foxx straps 
on a fake dong and ramrods her girlfriend; and two petite pieces of poontang relieve 
a stud of his testicle load. Unfortunately, the camero insists on cutting away from 
plunging points of interest and focusing on behind·the·scenes boredom. The only 
thing missing from X-citement: The Movie is enough e)(citement. -C. S. 

31 



Three-Quarters Erect. Directed by Mitchell Spinelli,· starring Celeste, Flame, Lourie Cameron, Valerio, Troci Prince, Arionno, Stephanie DuVolle, Gabriella, Micky Lynn, 
Jonathon Morgan, Woody Long, Jon Dough, Joey Silvera, Joke Williams, Luc Wilder and Raymond. Videocassette: EVN. 
Jonathan Morgan is Breastman: a fitting tiNe, since for much of this tape's non-sexual, "comedic" content, he struts around like a boob. Breastman's passion is videotaping big 
tits in action. Celeste offers him more than a lens-full as she smothers Woody Long in her sumptuous suckables, ultimately proffering her cleavage as a place far Long's penis to 
produce a pearl necklace. Breastman's hard-up cousin Dexter (Jan Dough) enters the proceedings next, stumbling into the scene that earns Ulffmote Orgy its Three-Quarters Erect 
rating: Freckled firecracker Flame and adorably voluptuous Valeria bounce in bed together and then on Dough's 
bone. The two women exude a sexiness that is both endearing and boll-searing; their matchup is a classic. 
Dough dips into Irish-looking Micky Lynn next; then Morgan and Jake Williams pop loads on Lourie Cameron's 
luscious casabas. Ultimately, the tope delivers a titular tog·team pileup: Traci Prince, Arianna, Stephanie DuValle 
and Gabriella go wild and seem to have a good time taking on the movie's mole cast, including latecomer Joey 
Silvera. The orgy is okay, but Flame and Valeria offer Breostmon's best, man. - S. H. 

BLACK FIRE 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Spike Leigh; starring Stormy Shores, Janet Jocme, Lady Antoinette, 
Morisol, Teslo, Julian St. lox, Li/' Mama lama, Jimmy lee, Davy Scarbrough, Hank Rose and Toby Dammit. 
Videocassette: Visual/mages. 
Commonly accepted standards of physical attraction are disregarded in Block Fire. The first woman to toke off 
her clothes-she's big and black with hanging, double-gallon chocolate-milk sacs- has the girth of a pork bar· 
rei, but her Jheri-curled mack man has no trouble licking her thigh-squeezed snatch and drilling her into a shim· 
mering ebony blob of roly·poly dark lard. Some of the males, such as the two white dudes, are less appetizing, 
particularly since they pretend to be sleazier than they really are in a lame depiction of pizza-scarfing gangsters. 
Though everything is pretty bad in Black Fire, the acting and dialogue are remarkably so. Some of the picture's 
tits, sagging floppies with inert, pancake-size nipples, would also benefit from not being seen. One of these 

_ _... 

actresses is rumored to have once been a man; others look as though they may have once been women. Black 1!!!!1;.....-....oi!!!!!!!!!!L.-.~ro....~:~....._-_.._.-.~ 
Fire sputters out like a cigarette butt in a scum-running gutter. -c. S. Backsides aside, Block Fire fizzles. 
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STROKER'S GUIDE 
A QUICK CHECKLIST OF X -RATED FEATURES REVIEWED IN PAST ISSUES OF 

HUSTLER AND HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 

FULLY ERECT 
Supenor A top productron L 

Black Orchid (Western Group) 
Ono lee, Locey Rose, 

Jonathon Morgan 
New Wave Hookers 3 (VCA) 

Crystal Wilder, Tiffany Million, 
Jon Dough 

Sodomania VII 
(Elegant Angel) 

Tionno, Tommi Ann, Joey Silvera 

THREE·OUARTERS ERECT 
Above overage Hord·on moter1ol 

Backdoor to the City of Sin 
(Anabolic) 

Tiffany Mynx, Christina Dior, 
Rocco Siffredi 

Blinded by Love 
(Odyssey Group) 

Leena, Debi Diamond, Terry Thomas 
Buttslammers 3 (Bruce Seven) 

Felecia, Alicia Rio, Bionca 
Deep Inside Deidre Holland 
(VCA) 

Deidre Holland, Melanie Moore, 
Randy Spears 

The Magic Box (Total Video) 
Tiffany Mynx, Nicole London, 

Paul Cox 
Sensuous Exposure 
(Ultimate Video) 
Kelly O'Dell, Debi Diamond, Mark Davis 
Videa Virgins 
(New Sensations) 

Veronica, Samantha, Gerry Pike 

HALF ERECT 
Stondord fore Hos moments. 

Anal Rookies 
(Rosebud) 

Flame, Domonique Simone, 
Sean Michaels 

Backdoor to Harleywood 3 
(AFV) 

Booty Sister 
(Rosebud) 

Celeste, Heather Lee, 
Woody Long 

Janet Jacme, Shoylo, Peter North 
Naked Goddess 1 (VCA) 

Moano Pozzi, Flame, Tim Lake 
Saturday Night Porn 3 
(FV Video) 

Steffi, Ariel Day, Joke Williams 

ONE·OUARTER ERECT 
Poor Don't expect much 

Alexandria, I Love You (AFV) 
Alexandria Quinn, Sydney St. James, 

Mike Horner 
Loopholes (Total Video) 

Gayle Michelle, Crystal Wilder, 
Joey Silvera 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A woste of t1me ond money 

High Heel Harlots 
(Silver Foxx) 

Veronica Rio, Tina Target, 
Zen Buckaroo 

Truth or Dare (Vivid Video) 
Hyapatio Lee, Patricia Kennedy, 

Randy West 
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1. BIKINI BEACH 
Tiffany Minx, SIBrra, 
Rebecca Bardot, and 
many morel 
Super suck-n-fuck In the 
hot summer sun!The dlcks 
are hard, the pussy's hot, 
so go get that tight twatl 
Approx. 79 rrin. 

4. DEIDRE 
UNREFINED 

Melanie Moore, Deldre 
Holland, and others/ 
Deldre has cum to save the 
day! Watch horny chicks 
luck and suck a few lonely 
souls working at an oil rig. 
Approx. 77 rrin. 

7. EUROSLUT PT.1: 
fRENCH TART 

Tabitha Cash, Celeste 
Valeria, and others! • 
Hot, moist European hard
bodies cum to America lor 
cocks! Cum hump In the 
international language of 
love! Approx. 78 nin. 

2. THE BEST OF 
HAUNCH 

J:~a~JD:fore~Yff:it 
The hottest, fastest, and 
wettest sex! These sperm
drunk gals grind their gash 
hard on your bone! 
Approx. 78 rrin. 

8. RAINWOMAN 5 

3. BIKINI BEACH 
Pt. 2 SLIPPERY 

WHEN WET 
J~~agr,':/~f;';;,cy Rose, 
The sexstasy continues 
with a warm tale of surf. 
sand. and sex! 
Approx. 84 rrin. 

6. FACE SITTER 
Kelly O'Dell, Mikaela, and 
many happy faces! 
Get some pussy and put on a 
happy tacel These ladles 
spread their pink pussies right 
overyour mouth I Every seat's 
a good eatl 
Approx. 85 rrin. 

Victoria Secrett, Fallon, 
Teri Civer. and more! 
Cum and play with these 
ladles! Their pussies are 
soaking wet and waiting lor 
your hot cock to send them 
to one jizz spurting orgasm 
after another! 

9. DIRTY TRICKS 
AnDSia Slrrrrrers, Brittany 
MoTQan, Nna Hartley, and 
others/ 
The sex Is hot. fast and 
dirty! Cum-thirsty cutles 
wring the chimes off lucky, 
thlck-dlcked studs!Trlck or 
treat? Or both!?l 

~nnmv R!i min .in n,.," 70 rnln 

PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT BRINGS YOU A 

13. BLACK 
BmNICKS 

Dominique, Nikki Sinn 
JltlftJicktTII,IndtrKHel 
Go bllck. and you're In lha 
back... lha bliclcdoor 1hat 
lsi These hot chocolate 
dellgltte low a lhrobbln' 
John1on betwaen their 
chllb and up the bunl 
Appn»t. 78 tmll 

14. CHEEKS& 
Kiss, Chfyenne, Crystal 
Wilder and othBr buff 
butt·blblsl 
More IIRSual tails from lha 
backdoorl Hop on and loin 
the lun that dlck-suckln, 
bun-bolnldna chicks can 
bri!IOI Hurry In, 'cause It's 
a llgltllqUIIZIII 
ApProK. 90 tmn. 

WITH YOUR ORDER TODAY! 

15. BOOMERANAL 
~nlque, Shllla Stone 
Shirl, and nany blautlesl 
Black anal sex at a pace so 
hot and heavy that will 
astound! Grease up your 
cock, 'cause these girls 

=~ 0:~ =row you 
Apptox. 80 nin. 

... ~---------------------, 1Rushto: D ..I PRIVATE ENTERTAINMENT YES! send metheleature-length 
~ I P.O. Box 603550 Dept 47H video{s) I've checked. Please send my FREE 1 
~ 1 Cleveland OH 441 03 30 MINUTE HIGHLIGHT VIDEO with my order of 
(.) FAX us' AT 1•216•391 •9911 any three or more ol th ese hot videos ! I 

a: I Checks or Money Orders accepted by mai l. MasterCard or Shipping: $5 per order UPS Ground. Send $6 for UPS Blue I I Visa accepted by mail or Order Toll Free: Two Day Service and 1st Class Mail- add $1 .50 per tape. 

0 
1
1•800•992•2330 ~~~;esidentsadd7%salestax I 

=
II\ -., 8:30 am - 5:00 pm EST I 

I WW Only '19.95 each lor one or two I j OiSJ( j Address 1 
I Any 3 or 4-lust '14.95 each I City y.; Best Buyl- Any 5 or more- only '12.95 each ! ------------- I 
I Ch State Zip 1 

II\ ( eck boxes that correspond with your selections) 

..I I 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 0 5 0 6 0 7 0 8 X Signature 1 
- 10 9 0 10 0 11 0 12 0 13 0 14 0 15 By signing, I hereby certify that I am 21 years of age or C C d 

1 
older and desire to rece1ve sexually onented matenal tor I 

IIIII! 1 ar my own use. (No order processed without signature.) I 
111ii Payment by: D Check D M.D. OSend me your FREE COLOR CATALOG! 

I D VI SA D M/C Exp. Date (Please enclose $3 P&H if ordered without videos.) PE5 I 
....__ _______ __________________ ~ 
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DELIVERS! 
BUY 2 GET 1 FREE* 

ENERGY TABS & CAPS (TO RESTORE MENTAL ALERTNESS) 2 LOTS 
CAFFEINE 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF 500* 

4 . 357 MAGNUM TAB . . . . . . 200 mg $7.00 $16.00 $24 .00 $34.00 
22 . 357 MAGNUM CAP ..... 200 mg 8.00 16.00 24 .00 34 .00 
14. LARGE PINK HEART . . . . 200 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 24 .00 

2. 30/30 TAB . . 175 mg 7.00 14.00 23.00 29 .00 
15. BLACK MOLE CAP . . . . . . 175 mg 8.00 16.00 24 .00 34 .00 
17. WHITE MOLE CAP . ..... 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22 .00 29 .00 
11 . WHT/BLUE SPEC TAB . . . 150 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 
3 . 20/20 TAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 mg 7.00 14.00 22.00 29.00 

DIET A IDS PHENYLPROPANOLAMIN E (TO CURB THE APPETITE) 2 LOTS 
PPA HCL 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF 500* 

18. RED/CLEAR CAPSULE . . . 75 mg $8 .00 $16.00 $25 .00 $35 .00 
20. 36-24-36 TM CAPSULE ... 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25 .00 35.00 
21. 36-24-36 TM CAPLET . . 75 mg 8.00 16.00 25.00 35 .00 

BRONCHODILATOR (FOR THE TEMPORARY RELIEF OF PAROXYSMS OF ASTHMA) 2 LOTS 
EPHEDRINE HCL 100 CT 250 CT 500 CT OF 500* 

1. MINI PINK HEART . . ..... 25 mg $7.50 $14 .50 $17.50 $25.00 
5. THIN OR THICK . . ....... 25 mg 7.50 14.50 17.50 18.00 

19. EPHED 25 CAP . ........ 25 mg 8.00 15.00 17.50 25 .00 

ALSO AVAILABLE DIPHENYDRAMIN E 100 CT 500 CT 

10. SLEEP AID . 50 mg $8.50 $25.00 

T&M DIST DEPT. #24 , P.O. Box 228, COUNCIL BLUFFS, lA 51502 
CAUTION: INDIVIDUALS UNDER MEDICAL CARE SHOULD CONSULT THEIR PHYSICIAN 

* NO SALES TO MINORS. 
THIS COMBINATION IS NOT INCLUDED IN THE " BUY 2 GET 1 FREE" OFFER. 

1-800-345-3541 
IN IOWA (712) 323-0639 

M E 
21 17 

5 

M 
22 

HOW TO ORDER : 
1. Call toll free and order C.O.D. We ship daily and you pay upon delivery. 
2. Take advantage of our Quantity Savings and send your money order with coupon below. 
TO : T &M DIST .. DEPT. 2~ P.O. Box 228, Council Bluffs , lA 51502 

BUY 2 GET 1 FREE* • S]!nd your money order (no personal checks) 
TO : T&M DIST., DEPT . #24 P.O. Box 228, Council Bluff s, lA 51502 

Name ________________________ ~_O_U_A_N_T_IT_Y~ __ N_A_M_E_ O_F_P_R_O_D_U_CT __ +-_P_R_IC_E~ 

Address _____________ l-- ---l------ ----11-----1 

City --------------------------+---------11----------------+--------l 
State _ _____________ -1------+----------t------l 

Zip --------------+----__j__ _ _:_PO.:...:S:_T_:_AG.:...:E:.._&:.:...H...:.A_:_N_:_D.:...:LIN_:_G+ - $- 2_._:_9--IO 
AMOU NT ENCLOSED 
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FOR SHE'S A JOLLY GOOD 
FELLOW 

Congratulations to HUSTLER for 20 fan
tastic years of publishing. You 've opened 
my mind and the minds of others. In fact, 
I saw your latest issue at a friend's house 
last week during a birthday bash that 
looked like it had been created in the 
pages of your magazine. 

Ron, a friend of mine fro m the con
struction crew, had organized a surprise 
22nd birthday party for his wife, Karen. 
To ensure the surprise, he 'd scheduled 
the event a we ek before her actual 
birthday. About 25 of us-guy s and 
girls-waited in the living room until 
Karen came home from work. When we 
heard her GEO Storm pull up the drive, 
we killed the lights, hid behind the 
furniture and waited for the moment to 
spring. The car stopped. We heard the 
clickety-clack of Karen's heels coming 
up the narrow walk. The back screen 
door squeaked open. She was now in the 
kitchen, separated from us by only the 
swinging kitchen door. We waited. And 
waited. And waited some more. A good 
five minutes passed, but Karen still did 
not enter the living room. 

We looked at Ron, who shrugged and 
moved to the door. We waited as he 
mouthed a silent 1-2-3. On 3 we all burst 
through the door and yelled, "Sur-" 

Our mouths dropped open. 
"- prise!!" 
The rest of the word spilled out of our 

mouths like dripping spit as we saw 
Karen sprawled on the linoleum floor 
with legs spread and skirt pulled up to 
her waist. The refrigerator door was 
wide open, the little light illuminating 
her furry twat. We looked at her, she at 
us. The only sound was the swinging of 
the kitchen door behind us. In her right 
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hand she held a green zucchini lubed by 
soft yellow margarine that clung to the 
veggie like bubble gum sticks to a little 
girl' s lips. 

Her face turned redder than a well
fucked pussy; she jumped to her feet, 
laughing. "I didn ' t know I'd have an 
audience tonight ," she squealed, cha
grined at being caught. The dress she 
wore was just sheer enough to reveal the 
outline of a black bra underneath. Her 
skin was pale, which made her red lips 
glow like a freshly polished apple. She 
looked a lot like that cute white-bitch 
actress Bridget Fonda. 

We were already pretty high on 
champagne and pot; so we weren't about 
to leave the kitchen until we saw how 
this scene played out. We handed Karen 
a glass of bubbly and toasted her taste in 
whipped butter. One by one we kissed 
the birthday girl's cheek and, as she got 
drunker, she started opening a lot more 
than her gifts. One of the gag gifts was a 
strap-on dildo. When she saw the eight
inch hunk of veined rubber, Karen said, 
"I always wondered what it 'd be like to 
have a cock." 

Any mouth that hadn ' t dropped after 
the margarine incident was now scraping 
the floor. Karen slid out of her red dress 
and, one leg at a time, stepped into the 
strap-on harness. There's nothing more 

confusing and exciting for the dick than 
the sight of firm , round ti ts and a hard 
cock on the same bod. Karen scanned 
the group. "Volunteers?" she asked. 

Mitzi , a lean little slice of Jewish 
brisket, stood and started an impromptu 
striptease. My friend 's suburban living 
room suddenly had the sight, sound and 
mu sky smell of a downtown peep 
show. Mitzi pulled her sweater over her 
head. She wore no bra, and her hefty 
boobs bounced as they flopped free. Her 
pussy even looked ready for love, with 
thick tufts of dark pubic hair shaved into 
a nifty heart pattern. 

She dropped to the floor and walked 
on her knees to where Karen stood. With 
tongue extended, she tickled the tip of 
the fake prick with her ticker and 
continued down the base of the shaft. 
My own dick tingled at the sight. 

Mitzi stood and turned her back to 
Karen. The J appy babe wiggled her 
crescent-shaped butt at the birthday girl. 
Some of the other honeys in the room 
were rubbing their boyfriends' crotches 
as the show began. Mitzi grabbed both 
ankles and bent over, her butt cheeks 
parting like the Pearly Gates awaiting 
Satan's fall. Karen bent her knees and 
tried to stick her dick inside the waiting 
cunt, but missed the bright-pink target, 
like most men do during their first dry 
run. When the dildo finally slithered 
through Mitzi's tabes, Karen pumped 
like a man. Eight inches of rubber slid in 
and out of Mitzi, her cunt lips making 
the cutest sloshing sound every time 
Karen accidentally pulled all the way 
out. Someone was making a joke about 
vacuum-packed peanuts when I decided 
to join the fray . 

"Do you mind?" I asked Karen's 
husband, pointing to his wife. After all, 
this was his party. 

"Not at all," he winked, and whis
pered, "she likes it in the ass." 

'Nuff said! I dropped trou and walked 
to the point of entry. The crowd 
applauded as my Lincoln Log popped 
into the fresh air; it was like the Super 
Bowl, only this game was exciting. I 
poised my stiffy near Mitzi's mouth. 
"Suck him, honey," Karen guffawed. I 
realized then how stupid guys sound 
when we fuck; that didn ' t stop me, 
however, from saying, "Yeah, eat my 
cock!" Mitzi's mouth consumed all five 
inches of me, all the way down to my 
balls . Every time Karen banged that 
dildo, Mitzi's tonsils scraped the head of 
my schlong. I wrapped my fingers 

(continued on page 41) 
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Jerrr Falwell talks 
about his first time.· 

FALWELL: My first time was in an 
outhouse outside Lynchburg , 
Virginia. 

INTERVIEWER: Wasn 't it a little 
cramped? 

FALWELL: Not after I kicked the 
goat out. 

INTERVIEWER: I see. You must tell 
me all about it. 

FALWELL: I never really expected 
to make it with Mom, but then 
after she showed all the other 
guys in town such a good time, 
I figured , "What the hell!" 

INTERVIEWER: But your 
mom? Isn 't that a bit 
odd? 

FALWELL: I don 't think 
so. Looks don't mean 
that much to me in a 
woman. 

INTERVIEWER: Go on. 

FALWELL: Well , we were 
drunk off our God
fearing asses on Cam
pari, ginger ale and 
soda- that 's called a 
Fire and Brimstone-at 
the time . And Mom 
looked better than a 
Baptist whore with a 

$100 donation. 

INTERVIEWER: Campari in the 
crapper with Mom . . . how inter
esting. Well, how was it? 

FALWELL: The Campari 
was great, but Mom passed 
out before I could come . 

INTERVIEW
ER: Did you 
ever try it 
again? 

FALWELL: 
Sure . . . 

Campari , like all liquor, was made to mix you up. It's a light, 48·proof, 
refreshing spirit , just mild enough to make you drink too much before 
you know you're schnockered. For your first time, mix it with orange ' """"'- -"= 
juice. Or maybe some whi te wine. Then you won't remember anything 
the next morning. Camper/. The mixable that smarts. 

CAM PARI 

tots of times. But not in the 
outhouse. Between Mom and 
the shit , the flies were too 
much to bear. 

INTERVIEWER: We meant the 
Cam pari. 

FALWELL: Oh , 
yeah . I always 
get sloshed 
before I go out 
to the pulpit. 
You don 't think 
I could lay 
down· all that 
bullshit sober, 
do you? 

Cl1983- 1mpor1ed 
by Campan U S.A .. 

~~:~s~~., fl::!!!::~!:::!::::!:::BI~ 
Aper•hf (LiQueur) 



Send name, address & remittance to : 
Amazing Videos II 

DeptA74 
P.O. Box S 

Mich City, IN 46360 

0 18for$12 0 35for$22 0 55for$35 72for$50 
0 BONUS OFFER! Order all 72 & get 10 more volumes FREE! 
0 Add $2 rush service 0 Add $2 for 100% delivery insurance 
0 Add $3 for 48 page catalog (w/order only) 
0 Send COD. I enclose an extra $10 as a deposit plus P&H . 



Inches of robber slid In and out of Mitzi, her coot lips making lhe cutest sloshing sound. 
around her heavy hooters , kneading 
them like pizza dough. 

I pulled my peen from her oral portal 
and walked around to Karen's backside. 
What an ass! Round as a wheel and 
firmer than hard rubber. I knelt and 
peeled apart her cheeks to run my tongue 
along the cool, clenched goodness of her 
anus. She tasted sweet, like fresh 
cantaloupe, and I plunged my tongue 
deeper into her clean bung. With the 
crowd egging me on and the new 
Meatloaf album blaring , I stood and 
eased my cock between her cheeks, 
piercing the tight target, which closed 
around me like Scotch tape. 

Her ass clenched my cock tighter as 
she pumped Mitzi 's muff with greater 
vigor. We almost toppled over a couple 
of times until the three of us found our 
rhythm. Finally, we were in sync, locked 
in one glorious penis chain. My butt 
pumps forced Karen's fake cock deeper 
into Mitzi 's poon . The crowd was 
cheering; I felt like I was back in high 
school leading our team to a touchdown. 

I pulled out of Karen's ass, and her 
hole shrank to normal size. I swung my 
legs over Mitzi 's bent back, straddling 
her slender hips . I was facing Karen, 
watching her tiny tits bopping. I blew 
across her chest, my sperm clinging like 
icicles to her sharp, red nippl es. My 
knees buckled from the tickling sen
sations in my crotch, and the three of us 
collapsed to the floor. Mitzi licked the 
jizz from my donger and sucked her 
own juices from Karen's s trapper. I 
promptly passed out and woke up an 
hour later with my asshole aching. What 
happened while I was out, I'd rather save 
for HUSTLER's 40th anniversary. I 
hope we both last that long. -M. R. 

Salem, Massachusetts 

THE REVENGE OF THE 'NADS 

piss. Mom refused to let me out of her 
sig ht ; so she dragged me into the 
women's restroom and pushed me into a 
sta ll. I remember heari ng a woman 
peeing in the stall next to me. The trickle 
was so different; you know, so unmanly. 
I popped wood for the first time that day. 
I never forgot the feeling. 

Today, I'm 24 and too shy to get close 
to women, and the only place I can get 
off is inside a women's bathroom. In 
fact, my life revolves around the toilet. I 
even got this job as night janitor at a 
department store so I could hang out in 
the girls' bathroom without anyone 
thinking I'm a freak. Because I'm not. 

One night, I got this idea. I drilled a 
tiny hole in the wall separating two of 
the stalls , then set up camp in one of 
them. I had a liverwurst sandwich and a 
couple of beers and went to sleep. When 
the store opened the next morning , I 
woke up and crouched in position with 
my eye fixed to the hole, waiting for a 
babe to come into the other s tall to 
relieve herself. 

Lucky fucking me. The first chick 
who had to pee was a big-boned white 
gal with thighs the size of two new rolls 

of paper towels-and they looked just as 
soft. She un zipped her blue polyester vears 

skirt and slid it down to her ankles. 
Digging her fingernails under her panty 
waistband, she peeled the sheer hose 
down , exposing an ass rounder and 
whiter than a full moon. Deep, red marks 
dented her skin where the tight fabric 
had been positioned. She rubbed those 
indentations with her pudgy little fingers 
and scratched her ass once before she sat 
on the toilet seat. 1 peeped the top of her 
black pubic hairs and scoped her big 
white milk sacs, which jutted out from 
under a bright-red top. She looked like a 
'50s fashion model. 

I clenched my dick, holding that 
sucker like it was my last thought. The 
first droplets of pee echoed refreshingly 
in the bowl. Then came the stream. The 
force of her urine was splish-splashing 
the water between her legs like a pretty 
postcard of a waterfall, only with sound. 
Finally, the stream ended. She stood to 
dab the final few drops clinging to her 
quim. Her hanging pussy lips wattled as 
the toilet paper soaked up the yellow 
dew. I had a boner stron g eno ugh to 
flush that toilet for her. 

She dropped the paper in the bowl and 
bent forwa rd to pull her hose back in 
place. The dark crack between her puffy 
butt cheeks opened and permitted enough 
light to reveal her pink pussy. Her slit 

(continued on page 47) 

Dealing with girls is not easy for most 
people. For me, it's impossible. My dad 
was killed in a freak snowplow accident 
when I was five; so it was just me and 
my mother . The accident made her 
overprotective and afraid to tell me 
about sex. I guess she didn't want to lose 
me. In fact, she never left me alone, even 
when I had to go to the bathroom. You 
know how embarrassing it was to be ten 
years old and forced to go pee in the 
ladies ' room with your mom? Pretty 
rough, let me tell you. One day we were 
at this amusement park when I had to "That's where we keep the lawyers. Don' t want them corrupting the others. " 
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... the harrowing ordeal of battered kids, as first 
detailed by a men's magazine in HUSTLER's October 
'77 expose Child Abuse in America? 

... government collusion in the assassinations of 
President John F. Kennedy and Malcolm X, reported 
by HUSTLER in October and December 1978, a 
decade-and-a-half before Oliver Stone, Spike lee or 
any other Hollywood maverick reopened the 
conspiracy files? 



... the gruesome plight of America's homeless, revealed 
in Feral People: Hell Beneath the Streets (September 
1981) and Address: Nowhere (February 1984)? 

... the degradation of our senior citizens, as chroni
cled in Nursing Homes Disgrace (March 1980), The 
Abuse of the Elderly by Their Children (November 
1981) and Elderly Confinement (July 1990)? 

... the Haitian immigration crisis, depicted in the 
November 1982 article America's Shame: The 
Haitian Boat People a decade before the main
stream media lined up to cover this critical issue? 



... renegade peace officers who take lawlessness 
into their own hands, as exposed in March 1985's 
The Dark Side of the Force: An Exclusive Inside 
Account of L.A.'s Outlaw Cops? 

... doing hard time on a Death Row waiting list, as 
described in January 1991 's Dead Man Talks: A 
View From the Gas Chamber? 

... the cynical waste of a just-say-yes, taxpayer
financed drug policy, as disclosed in Turning 
Junkies Into Junkies: America's Methadone 
Treatment Program (May 1993)? 
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REMEMBER eNLY 75c A MINUTE 

, 
JACK OFF WlfH 51/PER GLUE 

$ewru 1iM M. 210 
PUC/I THAT BANANA UP 

101/R 1VG'Y 
SCNICc 1M N1.ltl 

JAND PAPER. & CREAN/ 
tuv;. lilt. No.2JZ. 

REMEMBER eNLY 75c A MINUTE 

REMEMBER eNLY 75c A MINUTE 

DIAL A SEX DATE 
We advertise for over-sexed women I bored 
wives all over the states and they want a tuck 

from you - and they are not after money. 
We set up your sex date wHhln one hour and 
we make our money on the 01144 kick back. 

SERVICE PIN No. 213 
REMEMBER eNLY 75c A MINUTE 

FOR PERVERTS ONLY 
RN6Eit ftiCKJN6 6IUf6 (Pin 2.11} 
8IITTl£ 8(.WKINu ~ (Pin 2.22) 
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must've been three inches long, with lips 
moist and thick as taffy . I wanted to 
stroke free a load before this fish got 
away. I jerked my pipeline, but just 
before I blew, I accidentally cut a big, 
burly beer fart that probably registered 
on the Richter scale. I froze, hoping this 
would pass. But the gas was so manly, 
so out of place in this dainty , upscale 
women's powder room , I feared I'd 
blown my cover. 

I sighed with relief when her toilet 
flushed. The sink ran , and the main door 
swung open, then shut. She was gone. I 
zipped up and opened my stall , ready to 
bolt, when I saw her. Fuck! My pissing 
Betty was standing against the wall with 
arms folded . "What the fuck are you 
doing , asshole?" she barked. She was 
bigger than I'd thought, sturdy in a sexy 
female-figure-skater way . She didn ' t 
give me time to explain before she 
pushed me backward into the stall. My 
head crashed against the side of the 
porcelain bowl. "You ' re gonna fry for 
this , fucker! " she sneered. Betty Boop 
pounced on me and slapped my face like 
a butthead Marine sergeant. Her arms 
flailed as I tried to block her punches. 
Then I heard her blouse rip open. 
Instinctively , I reached for her tit, 
grabbed the giant orb and gave that 
sucker a nasty, counterclockwise titty
twister. "Yeooouch!" she screamed, and 
stood over me huffing and puffing with a 
look that reminded me of my mother. 

The bitch closed the stall door and 
tore at my crotch. I swear to God, this 
perverted chick was raping me, mum
bling shit like, "See how you like it! " 
under her breath . Her giant, flopping 
titties hung almost to the floor as she 
knelt beside me and pulled my peen into 
the open air. She dry-stroked my plunger 
and pressed her breast into my mouth. I 
was suffocating on a pound of tit when 
she pulled away, leaving a slimy line of 
spit connecting her nip to my lip. She 
turned her back toward me and pulled 
her skirt to the floor. That gamy butt 
stared me in the face. She stepped 
backward and drove her spiked heels 
into my palms like I was Jesus on the 
cross. I couldn't move. She opened her 
crack with one hand and spread the pink 
beneath her brunet fur before pouncing 
on my prong . Each gritty inch of her 
gash felt like a million needles pricking 
my prick. I never thought cunt would be 
such tickling torture. 

She bounced hard, like my dick was a 
trampoline spring. All the while she was 
whapping her clit until she hopped off 
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my cock and moved to my face. Her 
open trench hovered an inch from my 
mouth. She continued rubbing her clit 
like a caveman grinding sticks for fire, 
and with a major cry of relief, she shot 
clear liquid from her pussy. I knew the 
flow wasn ' t pee, because it tasted like 
that Cactus Cooler drink, only without 
the carbonation. It was like this chick 
was shooting jizz from a set of hidden 
balls . I was drowning in this cunt ' s 
juices, which overflowed my mouth. 
Finally , I worked my hands free and 
pushed her backward. She was eye-to
fucking-eye with my vision thing, and I 
stroked my slab until a squishy load of 
chowder squirted across her freckled 

face and up her cute little pug nose. The 
goo slowly dribbled down her lips and vears 

settled in the cleft under her chin. I 
didn ' t know whether to kiss her or run. 

She rolled the goober with her tongue, 
mixing the milky Molotov with her own 
spit before hawking the slimy lugey back 
into my face. She smiled and gracefully 
kneed me in the ribs. "Fuck you," she 
whispered defiantly before zipping up 
and leaving. I guess I had it coming. I 
guess we all do. -Name Withheld 

Zanesville, Ohio 

Send your sexperiences to HUSTLER Hot 
Letters, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210.fj 

THE MAILBAG IS PHONE CLUB 
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U~[M 
INCREDIBLE 

VIDEO 
VOLUMES 

Send complete name, address & remittance to: 
LONG DAN SILVER VIDEO OFFER ~----
oeptAT74 
P.O. Box "S", Michigan City, IN 46360 

11 . QRlS WITH CUTS & DICKS 
12. HE·SHES CRAVE PUSSY TOO 
13. 1'HERRACIAL HE ·SHES 
14. HE·SHES CRAVE BIG COCKS 
15. HARD HERMAPHRODITES 
16. HE·SHE THROAT MASSAGE 
17. TINY TITTED TRANSEXUALS 
18. DOLLS WITH DICKS -2 
19. SHE·MALE ASS MASTERS -2 
20. SHE·MALES WIHO EAT CUM 
21 . CUM CRAVING HE· SHES 
22. SHE·MALE SOLO SCENES 
23. SHE·MAL£ BEAVER HUNT 
24. SUCKING THE BIG HE·SHE 
25. HE·SHE FACIAL SQUAT 
26. HE·SHE ORAL CUMSHOTS 
27. CUM PUMPING HE·SHES 
28. 8UTT LICKING HE·SHE5 

, 29. HE·SHE5UKE TWAT TOO 
30. PUSSY LICKING HE·SHE5 

send complete name, address & remittance to: 
FULL LENGTH FEATURES 
Dept AT74 P.O. Box 370 
New Buffa lo. Ml49117-0370 
Must be 18 yea rs or older 

100% HARDCORE SCENES OF 

FORMER PLAYBOY PLAYMATE 

TERI WEIGEL 
From the pages of playboy magazine 
to the hardcore screen • Teri Weigel 
sucks cock, eats cum & takes cocks 

anyway she can · eats too! 
12 EPISODES ON 
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THE PLEASURE AND PAIN OF THE PROSTATE 
• November 27, 7 993. Actor Bill B1xby, famous for his 

pivotal roles in TV's My_ Favorite Martian and The 
CourtshiP.. of Eddie's Father, succumbs to prostate cancer 
First diagnosed in April 7997, Bixby's disease spread in 
spite of surgery, chemotherapy and the use of ex
perimental drugs. At one point, Bixby was in such agony 
that, he admitted, "My prayer was that I would die in 
my sleep" 

• December 4, 7 993.· Visionary and sharp-tongued 
rock-music icon Frank Zappa, who had continued 
composing despite the pain and exhaustion caused by his 
untreatable prostate cancer, is finally felled by the 
illness. 

• January 22, 7 994. Telly Savalas, the gruff, bald
headed actor who became a television favorite as the 
lollipop-loving New York detective in the 7970s series 
K9J§k dies in Los Angeles, California. Cause of death. 
prostate cancer. 

* * 
According to Armando DeMoya, M.D. , and Dorothy 

DeMoya, R.N ., M.S.N , coauthors of Sex and Health: A 
Practical Guide to Sexual Medicine, cancer of the 
prostate kills more men than any other cancer except that 
of the lung. It accounts for 15% of cancers among white 
males and 21 % among black. 

No male over 35 years of age is safe from prostate
gland disorders. The New York Times reports that 
Americans spend more than $3 
billion annua lly on 

by John V. Moran 
surgical and other treatment of prostate cancer and 
related problems Cautions Dr. Benjamin Friedrich, a 
geriatric specialist from the University of Medicine and 
Pharmacy in Bucharest, Romania, "[Every man] between 
the ages of 25 and 45 faces a 90% chance of suffering 
from some kind of prostate inflammation." 

The prostate gland, which is unique to males, is 
located below the bladder and surrounds the urethra, the 
tube through which urine flows. The ducts that carry 
sperm pass through the prostate. At ejaculation, the 
muscles in the prostate squeeze the embedded vessels, 
causing a fluid to be discharged that helps to transport 
and nourish the sperm. The prostate is dormant until the 
onset of puberty, during which the gland begins to 
en large and continues to grow until it approximately 
doubles in size, in preparation for its role in sexual 
reproduction. At about the same time the testicles are 
able to produce sperm, the prostate is mature enough to 
contribute to the seminal fluid that supplies the 
spermatozoa with nourishment 

Popularly considered the male equivalent of the 
feminine G spot-a point of special sexua l pleasure
the prostate is highly sensitive to stimulation, especially 
when there is already excitement with erection. Many 
women find that a man's sexual arousal can be increased 
by simply massaging his prostate with a finger inserted 
into the rectum. The prostate can be stimulated less 
directly-but more easily and comfortably-by applying 
pressure behind the scrotum to the area between the 
back of the scrotum and the anus, in the valley of skin 
known as the perineum. The closer a man is to orgasm, 
the more likely he is to find prostate stimulation 
pleasurable. 

Counterbalancing the prostate's capacity to provide 
pleasure, however, is its tendency to develop problems 
that are either simply irritating or deadly. Nearly half of 
all men over the age of 35 have an enlarged prostate 
condition, or benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). The 
exact cause of this disorder is unknown, but is thought to 
be hormone fluctuations. 

A prostate enlarged by BPH can squeeze the urethra. 
which it surrounds, in a manner similar to pinching a 
straw. The subsequent interference in normal urine flow 
can cause discomfort and, possibly, bladder infection. 
The enlargement can also produce a sensation of 
irritation and a need to empty the bladder frequently. 
Straining to urinate may cause pain and the appearance 
of blood in the urine. 

In the early stages of BPH, the bladder muscles force 
urine through the pinched urethra by contracting more 
powerfully. After repeated forceful contractions, the 
bladder muscles become thicker and oversensitive. As 
the condition worsens, the bladder cannot overcome the 
problem of the pinched urethra and thus cannot empty 
completely. This causes the urgent need to urinate more 
frequently. In some cases, the inability to void the 

(continued on page 55) 
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(continued from page 51) 
bladder can cause repeated 
urinary infections, a sudden 
inability to urinate and gradual 
bladder or kidney damage. 

Prostatitis, a separate con
dition, is inflammation of the 
prostate gland, often caused 
by a bacterial infection. In an 
acute attack, a man typically 
experiences fever, chills and 
painful, frequent urination. 

Chronic bacterial prostatitis, a more common 
disorder, plagues many men over 50. The 
infection seems to disappear, only to reappear 
weeks or months later-a pattern that may 
continue for many years. Treatment for this type 
of prostatitis includes hot baths to relieve pain 
and reduce swelling, and the avoidance of spicy 
foods and alcohol, which can lead to irritation of 
the prostate during urination. In many men, 
inflammation of the prostate occurs without any 
apparent infection. The cause may be bacterial 
or viral microorganisms that have not yet been 
identified. 

Dr. Armando DeMoya believes that a marked 
decrease in sexual activity can cause congestion 
of the prostate, resulting in prostatitis. During 
sexual arousal, fluid in the prostate increases. If 
a man frequently becomes aroused without 
ejaculating, the prostate can become congested 
with fluid, which in turn may cause in
flammation. Congestive prostatitis is thought to 
affect many older men, who may be less 
sexually active than younger men. 

Suggested treatment for prostatitis is a 
regular pattern of ejaculation-whatever is 
usual and most comfortable for the man and his 
sexual partner. This may be once a day for some 
men and once a week for others. Whatever the 
pattern , the point is that the man should 
ejaculate at fairly regular intervals. 

Prostatic cancer often does not display 
symptoms until it has spread to other parts of 
the body, but there are certain signs that give 
males in their 30s and 40s ample warning of 
possible danger: 

1. A weak or interrupted urinary flow 
2. A frequent need to urinate, especially at 

night 
3. A feeling that the bladder cannot be 

completely emptied 
4. A sensation of hesitation or delay im

mediately prior to urination 
5. An urgent feeling that immediate urination 

is necessary 

These symptoms result from the effect of the 
condition known as BPH on the urethra and 
bladder. In the case of prostatitis with a urinary 
tract infection, an additional symptom may be 
burning or pain during urination. 

HUSTLER JULY 

Earl Mindel!, Ph.D. , R Ph., author of the 
Vitamin Bible, believes that the best preventive 
medicine is a diet not deficient in the most 
important nutrient used by the prostate gland : 
zinc picolinate. Explains Dr. Mindel!, "Most of 
the zinc in food is lost in processing, or never 
exists in a substantial amount due to nutrient
poor soil." 

Denham Harman, M.D., Ph.D., Professor 
Emeritus of the Nebraska School of Medicine, 
agrees, "Some 90% of the population consumes 
diets deficient in zinc." 

Studies by Dr. Hossain A. Ronaghy, associate 
professor of medicine at Pahlavi University 
School of Medicine in Shiraz, Iran, determined 
that a common condition among 187 sexually 
immature 20-year-old males was low zinc 
concentration in plasma, ha.ir and red-blood 
cells. Sexually, the men's development was that 
of prepubertal children. Within three months, 
virtually all the men given a zinc supplement 
matured sexually. 

The implication, although not yet verified, is 
that zinc is in some way essential to the male's 
capacity to utilize the hormone testosterone. 
When the mineral is absent, the hormone is not 
used, and eventually the testes produce less of 
it. The prostate gland is by far the richest source 
of zinc in a man's body and requires ten times 
more zinc than any other organ. Apparently, as 
the production of testosterone declines after the 
age of 35, an enzyme stimulates the production 
of other hormones that cause BPH. Studies 
confirm that when sufficient zinc picolinate is 
consumed, this enzyme is inhibited from con-

tributing to BPH. Claim Drs. A. Leake and G. 
Chisholm in The Journal of Steroid Biochemistry, 
"Zinc picolinate can prevent the hormonal action 
that causes pro·state enlargement." 

Every man age 35 or older, as part of his 
annual physical, should ask his doctor for a 
digital rectal exam, also known as a ORE. The 
procedure is si mple and painless . Typically, 
the physician requests that the patient bend 
over and bear down as if moving his bowels. It 
is easy for the doctor to feel the prostate 
gland through the rectal wall. The procedure 
puts a man in a somewhat humbling posture, 
but it is an important way to prevent the 
serious consequences of prostatic cancer. 
When caught early, the disease can usually be 
completely eliminated through surgery. The 
aftereffects of prostate surgery, in most cases, 
do not in any way reduce the enjoyment of 
sexual activity. 

Modern medicine has made many advances 
in the treatment of prostate enlargement and 
prostate disease. If you need treatment. your 
doctor will have several possible options to 
discuss with you. 

If you are over 50 years of age and have not 
had a ORE within the past few years, a prostate
specific antigen-blood-screening test is rec
ommended. 

No one looks forward to a rectal exam, but 
we owe it to ourselves and our prostate glands 
and our loved ones to undergo one yearly. 

The rest of the year? Take a multiple-vitamin 
supplement that contains the normal daily 
requirement of zinc. rl(, 

"My card-Dr. Dan Cheney, plastic surgeon." 
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Mr. X' s pleasure may strike Mr . Y as 
perversion. How, Mr. Y demands , does 
Mr. X get off by having a female wrestler 
with steel-belt thighs mash her panty
wrapped quim into his face, sealing off 
air from nose and mouth , until Mr. X 
thrashes on the brink of both suffocation 
and ejaculation ? ( "Panty-Smothering 
Isn' t Face-Sitting ," HUSTLER Sex Play, 
September 1990.) 

"That's fucking twisted!" exclaims Y as 
the pages of America' s Magazine quiver 
in his outraged grasp . Aghast though he 
may be, Y cannot stop himself from read
ing more about the somewhat unusual 
sexual preferences of X. 

* * * 
Over the past 20 years, HUSTLER has 

explored kinks from anal fixatio ns to 
boning barfers. Normal, as defined by 
excerpts from our coverage of outer
limits libido, can mean anything. 

If HUSTLER' s Hot Letters section is 
to be believed, a fondness for the female 

anus is the most common erotic aberra
tion among males who write raunch for 
major men's magazines. 

Although sodomy 's allure has never 
needed to be spelled out for any regular 
guy, a common misconception, accord
ing to April 1979's Sex Play , "A nal 
Sex," is that women hate ta!G ng dick up 
the ass. Consequently, the thrust of most 
HUSTLER literature dealing with 
sphincter-probing is how to overcome a 
lady's unfounded fear of accepting prong 
in pooper. 

July 1975 's, "Anal Intercourse: Through 
the Back Door" suggests that a woman 
might be more receptive to "thi s difficu lt 
but forgiving form of sex play" if her 
man were to stretch out his own back 
door first , with the aid of some polymer 
implement or, "for the very adventure
some, your best friend ' s cock." This 
writer, who never worked for HUSTLER 
again , also contended that "some women 
like the odor and taste of fecal matter on 

"A ctually,/' m happy to see you and I have a banana in my pants." 
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their HUSTLER lover's cock-especially 
when she knows it came from her ass." 
The problem with such a woman is that 
she demands to be soul-kissed directly 
after she has tongued turd from he r 
HUSTLER lover' s rod. 

For butt-fuckers whose sense of olfac
tory adventure is lacking, the nostril 
hostile effects of shit-dick can be mini 
mized: "If your cock comes out brown 
and stinking, don' t worry. Wash the shit 
particles off with cold water (it's the best 
way to cut the stench) and then wash 
again with warm water and soap." 

The magic solution of warm water and 
soap resurges in November 1976 's 
"Enema Sex: Rising Tide." Though the 
entic ing illustration for "Enema Sex" de
picts a snaky nozzle wending its way to
ward the buttock trench of an idealized 
youn g lady, the copy in sists that the 
male, due to the stimulation of hi s 
prostate gland, will receive greater sex
ual pleasure than the female through anal 
retention of a large measure of liquid 
during love play. The overview of lavage 
lust recommends the joys of blowjobs, 
handjobs or straight fucking undertaken 
whj Je "the solution massages your pros
tate gland." 

As for the lady of the hose: "Although 
she lacks a prostate, she will nonetheless 
experience a unique sensation. " Ac
cord in g to 23-year-old Kathy: " He 
fucked me slow ly as the water gradu
ally filled me up. I closed my eyes and 
imagined the nozzle was another cock, 
shooting an endless stream of jism into 
me. I remember vividly the feel of 
Chris's cock and the solution on either 
side of the thin wall that separated them. 
Chris could feel the water against hi s 
cock also." 

Enema sex makes for the cleanest ass
hole possible, which unnaturally leads to 
"Rimming: Licking a Taboo," the Sex 
Play from June ' 80. HUSTLER had de
fined rimming in July '75 as "l icking the 
circumference of the asshole, sucking it 
and pulling the tiny hairs that grow 
arou nd it with your teeth. The anus-just 
as the vagina-secretes a fluid as excite
ment increases." 

The 1980 Sex Play acknowledges that 
"not every woman is go ing to beg her 
lover to li ck her asshole." Still, this pro
found and nasty sexual experience is en
joyed by millions . " Initially," the Sex 
Play goes on to say, "[anilingus] may 
seem less than attractive, but as an un
derstanding deepens, it often seems a 
perfect way to express the intox ication 
of love. Love is extreme. Love expresses 
itself in extreme ways and gives incalcu
lable pleasures." A toilet-paper-flecked 
shit ring should not be part of the equa-

(continued on page 68) 
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tion, however. "The one thing to remem
ber about rimming is that both lovers 
should take a shower before engaging in 
it. A clean asshole and a questing tongue 
make for safe and happy anal anti cs. 
Honey, jams, jellies and even alcoholic 
beverages applied carefully to the hind 
slit can make for a truly appetizing ass
hol e." As if artificial ly sweetened 
sphincters are not motivation enough, 
wedging a tongue into your soulmate's 
bunghole appli es a certain lev erage. 
"Under these circumstances, anal inter
course seems almost mandatory." 

No less compelling is an obsession 
with "The Unique Thrills of Three 
somes," as laid out in December '75: "If 
yo u haven 't bee n to bed with two 
women- or with a woman and another 
man for that matter-you might think of 
yourself as a virgin, possessing an inno
cence that has yet to be overcome. 
Overcoming that innocence can be a de
light to surpass the loss of your original 
virginity." 

The curvy , downy, shi fti ng, pussy
rich configurations that caress, suck and 
clasp any male lucky enough to be the 
filling in a tw o- bro ad sandwich are 
readily imagined by even the most inex
perienced seeker of erotic delights. But 
what about sharing a chick-especially 
one who is a cherished girlfriend and 
not just some cum-drunk slut-with an
other dick? 
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"Most men," according to HUSTLER's 
scribe, "find it a bigger step to accept an
other man in bed with themselves and 
their wife or girlfriend. Not only do you 
have to deal with jealousy and posses
siveness, but also with bisexuality ." The 
key to taking the leap into double-prong 
assault is to keep in mind that much of a 
man 's satisfaction in sex comes from en
joying the woman's pleasure. "A three
some with another man is a perfect op
portunity to do everything for a woman 
she ever wanted. Nonstop fucking, one 
after the other, until she has come as 
many times as she wants. Two people 
mas sage every part of her body , one 
rests while the other continues, on and 
on. And when it 's over, she can go to 
sleep between two men, comfortable and 
secure between loving bodies ... . She will 
become more tolerant of your faults , 
more comfortable about your having sex 
with other women, and more willing to 
have threesomes with another woman." 

Having gotten her in the mood, pick 
up the January '76 HUSTLER and con
sult its Sex Play, "Planning the Ultimate 
Orgy." Silvia, the Emily Post of orgy 
hostesses, insists: "There are a lot of im
portant things [in arranging a successful 
bacchanal] , but the guest list is the most 
important. You 've got to have the right 
mix of people." Silvia suggests a group 
of about 35 gropers, evenly divided be
tween men and women, half singles and 

half coup les, with each guest knowing 
about ten of the participants, but being 
newly acq uainted with the remain ing 
partyers . 

Invitations to Silvia 's parties don ' t ar
rive nearly often enough to sati sfy the 
typical erotic epicure ' s appetite. This so
cial void in part accounts for the popu
larity and profusion of mate-swapping 
clubs and swinger-contact publications, 
as chronicled in such HUSTLER fea
tures as The Swingers' Magazines: Mail
Order Sex (September ' 76) , P e1jec t 
Strangers : America ' s Swing ing Mate
Swappers (August '84), The Swap and 
the Pendulum: Swinging Comes Back 
Big (Septemb er '88), Th e World ' s 
Biggest Swing Party : 2,000 Liberated 
Adults Flaunt Th eir F reedom at 
Lifestyles '88 (February '89), Sex Play's 
"Plu g Into the Network: Inside the 
Swing Set" (December '91), Thad' s Sin 
Shack: Doin' That Sleazy Swing Thing 
(January '92) and Swing Low: Hung Up 
at the Ultimate Fuckfest (May '93). 

Swingers are as varied as any other 
group of enthusiastic fuckers ; the ex
treme fri nge is represented by an adver
tisement fro m a sex-exchange catalog 
called Unreal People: "This· cocksuck
ing, cum-drinking cunt is available to all 
good-looking, well -built studs. She also 
desi res co uples and bi fe males . She 
wants all of her holes filled, with others 
waiting their turn. Let 's gang-bang her! 
Nothing is too kinky if you are good
looking. Will fuck and suck all. This slut 
swings alone or with hubby. She loves to 
party and dress the part; so don't be shy. 
Only the serious need write." 

Though the average swinger is less 
debau ched than "this cocksucking , 
cum-drinking cunt," most are every bit 
as serious about the benefits of their 
sexually open lifes tyles . Many believe 
that their marriage bonds are strength
ened through sw ingi ng. For a large 
segment of the swing population , the 
sex becomes alm ost second ary , with 
the experience as a whole promoting 
friendship, sharing and a deeper under
standing of life. Newcomers to the scene 
commonl y sense that " they've found 
it"-a realization akin to a religious ex
perience. 

To get a bang in fro nt of other peo
ple without joining the swing congre
gation , consult HUSTLER Sex Plays 
"Making Love in Public Places" (June 
'76) and "Exhibitionism: The Flashing 
Fetish" (October ' 89). These caution
ary tales warn the novice flasher that the 
law-enforce ment establishment fro wns 
upon private acts being conducted in 
plain sight , often charg in g driv e-by 
jerkoffs and elevator lovers with inde-

( continued on page 78) 
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cent exposure, lewd behavior and creat
ing a disturbance. 

It's much less criminal, and far more 
nutritious, to stay home with a milky 
mama, as described in October 1979 's 
"Lactating Ladies." Several men , most 
of them fathers, have sucked their wives' 
leftover milk, direct from the udde rs, 
long after the children have bee n 
weaned. Nipple sipping "has at last come 
out of the closet and is being recognized 
more and more as a harmless and whole
some erotic practice." 

Not any less wholesome or erotic, but 
a good deal more aromatic, are the tick
li sh activities covered by March 1977's 
"Foot and Shoe Fetishism: Sex Below 
the Ank les" and March 1988's "Feet
Nomenon." Foot worship is a multi
faceted monomania: "While clean feet 
may be appealing to the masses, many 
s laves prefer to lick the ir mistresses' 
dirty , smelly feet. The pungent odor of 
sweat and the blackness of the soles is 
like manna to them. Then there are those 
who are partial to beat-up sneakers, pos
sib ly with toe holes gaping open . The 
subj ect of toena il s st irs many strong 
opinions. Many demand 'v irgin' toe
nails, unsullied by polish, while others 
think this is abo ut as excit in g as a 

scrubbed woman without perfum e or 
makeup. Long , s lender toes or short , 
webbed digit s; frail fine feet or a 
stronger tread .... " 

The dizzying array of ped options is 
matched by the variations on the decep
tive ly basic spanking. As ev idenced by 
February 1977's " The Erotic Art of 
Spanking (loving by the seat of your 
pants)," Septe mb er 1979 's " The 
Affluent Spank ers," October 1990's 
Slap Happy: Spanking Builds Better 
Boners and April 1992 's Hit Me! It' s 
Halloween!: Trick or Treat With the 
Spanking Elite, the spa nkin g cogno
scenti breaks down into several subsets. 
Paddles, whips and hairbrushes, or bare 
hand on ly? Does the guy swat exclu
s ive ly, or does he offer hi s buns for 
toasting? In bondage? Over the knee? 
Skirt up? Skirt down? Panti es? Naked 
ass? Wet cheeks? Dry loaves? Foreplay 
or the main act itself? There 's a lot to 
think about with spanking. 

Only S&M (sadomasoch is m) and 
B&D (bondage and discipline) have had 
a greater hold on the HUSTLER thought 
processes. "Glory Bound" (September 
'77), Dr. Gini Graham Scott: The Weird 
and Wild World of Erotic Dominance 
and Submission (Marc h '85), Con-

C G-ot-(.... 
"Our married life has improved considerably since Marge passed away." 
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fessions of a Feminist Sex Slave (March 
'87), The Slave Game (December '88), 
A Walking Tour of S&M Clubs (May 
'88), I Was a Slave for a Day in a B&D 
Inferno (June '90) , Mistress Lilith: A 
Lady of the Lash es (Ap ril '92) and 
S chool for Scandal: Mistres s Ava 
Spares No Rod (November ' 92) show 
w hat's been on our s hackl e- happy 
minds. In our defense, a runn ing theme 
in our litany of sex ual power-playing is 
that all part icipants are vo luntary, and 
everybody is getting off, whether on top, 
on bottom or tied up and watching from 
over in a corner. 

Also heard li sping and whining, "We're 
not hurting anybody," are the subjects of 
the HUSTLER Interviews Confessions 
of Men Who Dress Like Women 
(November '83) and Big Babies: The 
Fetish of Infantilism (December '83) . 
Both the big babies, who loll about in 
man- size diapers crying for Mommy , 
and the dragsters insist that they are not 
perverts; in fact, they are not even fags. 
These dress- up fetishists merely get off 
on the feel of fabrics and 1-just-shit-my
Huggies regress ion . 

For truly appalling sexual antics, con
sult Perverts Unanimous: Weird Sex 
Cults (April '90) or Fucking Sick: Casing 
the Psycho-Sexual Case Study (July '90). 
Shit-eaters, pederasts, autoerotic asphixi
ators, mattress-stabbers, pu s-suckers, 
chicken-fuckers, corpse-rapers and a 
lawyer who squashes li ve flie s on his 
pen is whi le he masturbates-all are pre
sen ted under First Amendment protec
tion. Gushes Karen Greenlee, an admit
ted and convicted necrophiliac (and the 
subject of The Girl Who Had Sex With 
the Dead, April '83): "I find the odor of 
death very erotic. When you lie on some 
bodies, blood comes out of the mouth. 
Sometimes you can get blood out of the 
incisions if they haven't put in cis ion 
sealer into the body." 

Not to be outdone by Ms. Greenlee, an 
anonymous and lonely member of turd
gobbler frate rnity Jack's Number Two 
enli sts the crap c lub 's news letter, The 
Shit List, to advertise: "Crud-hungry 
gourmet: I'm anxious for organic feed
back from ot her hot turd factories. 
Fantasies, fetishes, tubs of bladder brew, 
hot shit chutes pumping out hard dark 
chewy ass candy or warm piles of dark 
brown slimy cream. Let's lap it up. My 
favorite mus ic is a slow sloppy rank fart. 
For snacks there's always a gooey green 
wad of snot, or the scrapings off your 
cheesy cock on a cracker. Life 's a ban
quet, ri ght?" 

Feel like puking? Well, that brings up 
the Sex Play from August '93: "Boning 
Barfers: The Joys of Ch icks Who Blow 
Chunks ." Bon appetit." 

JULY HUS TL ER 



"Payback's a-c?min '. 200 years from now we'll sell 'em drugs and 
make thezr daughters ho's. Then they'll be our slaves!" 
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•• •overed boys with rectal excoriations 

The fatal drug-induced se izure of Stand 
by Me fi lm s tar Ri ver Ph oen ix on 
Ha ll owee n m o rnin g, 1993, in Los 
Angeles , Ca lifornia , ap peared in th e 
national news alongs ide reports of raging 
fires in Ma libu and the death of mov ie 
director Federico Fellini in Rome. Since 
early September, newspapers in London, 
Eng land and Buenos Aires, Argentin a 
had been headlining a story that directl y 
concerned the young actor, but was miss
ing in the American press : a police ra id 
on the Argentina compound of a radical 
re ligious cult ca ll ed the Fami ly of Love, 
formerly the Children of God. Phoeni x' s 
father, John, was a one-time leader of the 
cult , and Ri ver had spent muc h of hi s 
youth as a member. 

The search of the cult's headquarte rs 
uncovered videos and magaz ines featur
ing chil d ren e ngaged in sex ac ts with 
adults. Also seized was a Family of Love
sponsored book fo r children ti ti ed Th e 
Life of Little David, a tale of sex ual initi 
ation written in the form of a Bible par
ody. Approxi mate ly 137 children were 
taken into protect ive c us tody, and 98 
adults were detained for interrogation. 
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lllyad vulvae. 
With littl e fanfare, the American TV 

news show Prime Tim e Live broadcast 
portion of sex ua ll y exp li c it videos pro
duced by the Fam il y of Love. 

" We had to edit the [Fam il y of Love 
videos] ve ry ca refull y," sta tes Prime 
Time Live correspondent F red Francis. 
Allegedly, the tapes show minors repeat
edl y engaging in in te rco urse and ad ult 
members of the Fam il y of God parti c ipat-
ing in ex orgies. 

* * * 
Dav id "Mo es" Berg, fo under of the 

Children of God , introd uced widespread 
sex ual promi scuity as a keystone of reli
g ious express ion among members of hi s 
cult in the 1970s. According to Family of 
Love bibliographer W. Douglas Pritchett , 
Berg described God as a pimp in a mem
orandum to hi s di sc iples. Pritchett claims 
that Berg professed to have had sex ual 
encounters with goddesses and to have 
personally visited hell. 

In a typi ca l rant in 1968, pri o r to 
fo undin g the Children of God , Berg 
declared war on what he called the " hyp
ocriti cal old bottles of the re i igious sys
tem who were lined up on the backseat," 

whereupon he swore to cast in hi lot with 
"outl aws, drug addict and maniacs." 

In 1978, the Children of God changed 
its name to the Family of Love, enab ling 
th e c ul t to co ntinu e to operate in 
Argentina after the Children of God was 
banned from the country. By that time the 
o rga ni zat io n bo asted approx im ately 
250,000 converts in 60 countri es. 

As the movement grew, Berg 's teach
ings-detai led in memorandums to hi s 
fo ll owers-turned increas ingly bizarre. 
B rg be li eved that the Comet Kohoutek 
wo uld destroy America, cla imed that a 
pyramid-shaped c ity lay inside the moon 
and professed to be guided by the spiri ts 
of Rasput in , Martin Luther, Douglas 
MacArthur and the Pied Piper. 

Berg ' s e ldest daughter, Debra Davis, 
quit her father's cult in disgust. 

"My father was involved in incest with 
hi s own daughters , myself and my sister," 
c la im s Davis. " It was child abuse-sex , 
sex, sex. The re is nothi ng sex ual [the 
cult] hasn't practiced." 

* * * 
The news- se rvice syndi cate Reuters 

reported on September 5, 1993, that fol
low ing the po lice rai d of the Family of 
Love headquarters in Argentina, physical 
examinations carried out on the all egedly 
sex ually mistreated children turned up no 
signs of abuse. 

According to a September ll , 1993, 
story in England 's Man chester Guardian, 
however, examinati ons of the Fami ly of 
Love youngste rs did in fac t uncover boys 
w ith recta l excoriati ons and nine-year
o ld g irl s w ith torn hymens and flayed 
vul vae. T hose ph ys ical examinat ions, 
plu s documents seized in the ra id s and 
psycholog ica l tests of the c hildren , 
became the basis for legal charges against 
the sect, according to Carlos Villafuerte, 
a prosecutor in the case. 

Former members of the cult describe 
freq uent Fam il y-ordained sex practices 
invo lving children and adults. Joyanne 
Treadwell Berg, 29, grandd aughter of 
Moses Berg, claims her cousin Mene was 
sex ually abused by Berg and fe llow lead
ers of the cult. 

" When my grandfather [Moses Berg] 
initiated [Mene in to the Children of 
God]," reco unts Joyanne Berg , "he 
abused her sex uall y. She rebell ed. [Cult 
members] hit her, ti ed her up in bed and 
wrap ped barbed wire aro und her body. 
They hit he r so much- then they spread 
the news that she was mental ly ill. " 

Spokespeople for the Fam il y of Love 
deny that any children have been harmed. 
Leaders of the cult accuse po li ce of reli
gious persecution and stealing and tortur
ing the ir children with physica l examina
t ions. everthe less, invest igators in 

(continued on page 92) 
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"" '" 
"Spend the money M , • ' urray-g t h e t e horn fixed! " 



"Jewelry's my weakness," murmurs soft-spoken Allesondra, 
part-time wardrobe assistant for the UniversitJ of Nevada at 

Vegas theater department. "I've got diamonds, rubles, emeralds," 
says, cozying up to her box of valuables. "But of course, they're all fake. 

I can't afford the ratl stuff." 

What would she choose if she could have her pick of all precious things? 

Allesondra ponders the question as she curls up in her boudoir, 
twisting a gold chain 'round her finger. 

"I'd like one of the rarest things in the world," Allesondra answers. "A pink pearl!" 

Wouldn't you know it? lfs one genuine gem the girl has already. 
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ll•llally .,Wmately three years of age. 

Paraguay, Peru, Colombia and Venezuela 
c la im to have confiscated a lib rary of 
photographs of child ren in sex ual situ 
ations pri nted by the Chi ldren of 
God/Family of Love organization. 

Allegedly, the Family of Love ' s most 
shocking child -porn efforts were de 
stroyed at Berg's orders in 1987, includ
ing what is call ed the " Davidito Letter," 
a pedophi li ac pamphlet written by Sara 
Davidito, a nurse in charge of chi ld-care 
instruction for the Children of God. On 
October 10, 1993 , the Houston Chron
icle reported that Davidito described and 
was pi c tured hav in g ora l sex with a 
yo ung boy in the pamphlet. Included in 
the booklet were pictures of the chi ld 
masturbating and posing in a copulatory 
pos ition with a small g irl. In the text , 
Davidito described the boy as sitting by 
whi le three couples, inc lud ing hi s moth
er, had group sex. She a lso wrote abo ut 
g ivi ng the c hild swigs of wine so he 
wo uld "get happy," then climbing into 
bed with him and asking if he was " in 
the mood." 

The cult 's hi stori cal roots indicate that 
sex with children was a fo unding practice 
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of the Fam il y of Love. A pamphlet titled 
My Little Fish , written by cu lt leader Berg 
for hi s adherents 20 years ago, featured a 
photo of an unidentifi ed ad ult s troking 
the penis of a boy approx imately three 
years of age. Heaven's Girl, an illustrated 
primer for teenage girls, told the adven
ture of a young heroine who was brutall y 
gang-raped but persevered to convert her 
attackers to Christianity. 

Twenty-s ix -year-old interior decorator 
and former di sc ipl e Silvi na Ca ngaro 
acc uses Berg's cult in Argentina of the 
sexual abuse of children. 

" I was a vict im of the sec t ," says 
Cangaro. "I saw a woman with the hus
band of one of my fri ends in bed in the 
presence of children." 

State C hief In spec to r Juan Carlos 
Reboll o , who led the September 1993 
raids aga inst the Family of Love camp in 
Argentina, asserts "We found ev idence 
suggesting that the Fami ly is funded by 
influential businessmen worldwide, and 
that children were kidnapped in one place 
and taken to another so that they would 
be difficult to trace. We have information 
that this group has fo llowers worldwide, 

and children are exchanged between dif
ferent countries." 

Former C hildre n of God member 
Abigail Berry, who was born within the 
cult, claims to have been molested at age 
seven and coerced in to a sexual relation
shi p with a pas tor in her community at 
age 13. She ran away from the sect in 
1991. Berry, who can quote the Dav idito 
Lette r fro m memory, characte ri zes the 
obscene tract as " the child-care manual 
for the Children of God." 

According to Be rry, who served as a 
w itness in the 1993 Argentin a trial , 
women in the cult , including pregnant 
g irl s, are ex pected to perform what cult 
leaders call "flirty-fishing" as a means of 
attracting new members. F l irty-fishing, 
expl a in s Berry, means luring men for 
anonymous sex (from Christ's invitation 
to the fishermen of Galilee in Matthew's 
gospel: "Follow me, and I will make you 
fishers of men"). 

In a 1980 le tter to the Family, Berg 
declared, "There's nothing in the world at 
all wrong with sex as long as it ' s practiced 
in love . .. no matter who [it's with] or what 
age or what re lative or what manner. " 

Berg also suggested that parents mas
turbate the ir young boys at bedtime and 
instructed female followers in the art of 
flirty-fishing: "Tease [the man] , flirt with 
him , then screw him until he drops over." 

Fli1ty-fishing worked so well as a means 
of increasing Fami ly membership, Berg 
boasted, that when he compared the num
ber of hours it took to save a soul th rough 
sex versus the num ber of man-hours per 
convert at a Bill y Graham crusade: " We 
spent one-s ixth the time per soul !" 

Family of Love officia ls maintain that 
flirty-fish ing was halted in 1987 , when 
M oses Berg in stituted what he termed 
"Reformation and Revolution ." The cu lt 
points to the advent of acqu ired immuno
deficiency syndrome (AIDS) as a facto r 
in the decision to di scard its sexual doc
trine. Chri sti e Ri c hards, leader of the 
Cleveland, Ohio, chapter of the Family of 
Love, insists that the cult has uncondi
ti onall y ended flirty-fishing. 

However, a January 1990 letter from 
cul t authorities instructed female disciples 
in the Family of Love to require their "fish" 
to wear condoms. In addition , the letter 
advised members on methods of choosing 
proper outsiders with whom to have sex, 
and encouraged fema le Family members to 
restri ct their outside sexual activ ities to 
men in the well -known category. 

At abo ut thi s time, to inhibit further 
scrutiny of the cult, Moses Berg advised 
his fo llowers that sexual acti vities within 
the Family must never be pe1formed in the 
presence of visitors, strangers or uniniti 
ated relatives or friends. 

(continued on page 124) 
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"To be perfectly honest, Marge, I think the Fourth of July sucks!" 





Blazing sun. Private beach. 
Sparkling surf. A long, cool drink 

of a woman •••• 
"Junk that jive daydream I" 

smiles blistering, brlckhouse
bullt Charmaine. "Get a grip on 

reality! That is, if you wanna go all 
the wayl" 

Relax. Under her tough talk 
lies a soft touch. When 

she likes what she 
sees, Charmaine's a 

sure thing. 



















D ave rushed to his urologist in great pain. 
"Doctor," he explained, "my entire genital area is red, 

itchy and inflamed." 
Examining him, the medic asked, "Do you have sex 

with your wife often?" 
"Twice a day," Dave answered, "and three times on 

weekends." 
"What about girlfriends?" the doc inquired. 
"I have two," Dave confessed, "and I have sex with 

them all the time." 
"Well, I think your problems are connected to all that 

intensive sexual contact." 
"Oh, splendid! I thought it was because I masturbated 

too much! " 

Q uestion: How do you use a condom twice? 
Answer: You turn it inside out and shake the fuck 

out of it. 

Two young boys tore all over town in a go-cart that 
was being pulled by a dog. A policeman eventually 
stopped them and ruined their fun . 

"Boys, this is very cruel," he said, cutting the rope 
that was tied around the dog's neck. He then noticed a 
second cord wrapped around the mutt ' s testicles. "My 
goodness!" the officer exclaimed. " It ' s worse than I 
thought!" 

"Shit!" the boy in front said to his pal. "There goes 
our overdrive! " 

J ordy and Jean-Luc, a pair of homosexual lovers, went 
hiking. 

Jordy ducked behind a bush when he felt nature call
ing. Suddenly, he cried out, "How terrible! I miscarried! 
I miscarried! Here is a little arm! There is a little leg! 
This is so awful! " 

"Shut up, you idiot !" Jean-Luc scolded. "You just shit 
on a frog! " 
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Q uestion: Why do black men 's eyes turn red when 
they come? 

Answer: Mace. 

A Russian, a Jamaican, an American and a Mexican 
found themselves on a rafting expedition. As they pad
dled downriver, the Russian opened a bottle of vodka, 
took one gulp and tossed the rest overboard. 

"What did you do that for?" the stunned American 
asked. 

"In my country," the Russian explained, "vodka is so 
plentiful, we can afford to waste it." 

A bit later, the Jamaican lit up a huge joint, took a few 
puffs on the marijuana and then tossed it over the side. 

" Hey! " the American exclaimed. "That s tuff is 
expensive." 

"Ganja grows so abundantly in my country ," the 
Jamaican told him, "we can afford to waste it." 

The American sat back and thought hard for a 
moment. Then he stood up and threw the Mexican into 
the river. 

The HUSTLER dictionary defines protein as: a hooker 
under the age of 20. 

Sam was feeling horny one night; so he reached over 
to his wife Doris. 

"Not tonight," Doris said. "I have a gynecologist ' s 
appointment in the morning. I 'm not supposed to have 
sex for 24 hours before I get there." 

Thinking fast, Sam patted Doris on the back of the 
head and said, "Ah, but you don ' t have a dentist ' s 
appointment tomorrow, do you?" 

Q uestion: What did the brown gerbil say to the white 
gerbil in San Francisco? 

Answer: "I see you ' re new in town." 

I' II never forget the first time I turned to alcohol as a 
substitute for women," said one bowery bum to the 
other. 

"Really?" his pal asked. "What happened?" 
"It took me half the night to get my dick unstuck from 

the neck of the bottle." 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way ? Submit your jokes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we' ll send you a check for $50. 
Sorry -we cannot return submissions. ~ 
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"The quake 's over---you can come out now. " 
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Anyone can be a playboy or own a penthouse, but it takes a man to be a HUSTLER. 
-Larry Flynt, from his publisher 's statement in the premier issue of HUSTLER Magazine, July 1974 

awrence Claxton lynt liust ea into the 
world on November I, 1942, the son of a 
fighting man from Magoffin County, 
Kentucky. World War II kept the senior 
Flynt from seeing Larry until 1946; the 
boy was rai sed by hi s mother, Ed ith , and 
her parents for hi s first four years . 

"Growing up was tough, but we boys 
would sw im in the summer and make 
slingshots, have snowball figh ts in the 
winter and just do the things kids do ," 
Flynt recalls . " A lot of my memories 
from those days are pretty good. " 

At age six, young Larry was whisked 
off by a 13-year-old neighbor girl to do, 
as she sa id , " like the grown folks do." 
The grown folks put an abrupt halt to the 
pair's antics. " My father laughed," Flynt 
remembers, "but my mother gave me a 
bop in the head. I just kept wondering, 
What did I do 7 What did I do.7" 

Larry figured out what he was doing 
soon enough- perhaps too soon. Accord
ing to legend, Larry's ftrst successful sex 
endeavor invo lved a halfway-consenti ng 
chicken. Smiling, Flynt di scloses, "When 
I was e ight years old, I told my cous in 
that if I could get a chicken to be sti ll , I 
wou ld fuck it. Nobody's ever been able to 
forget that story since." 

Lack of pussy was one moti vation in 
Flynt's fli ght from Magoffin County. A 
severe scarcity of money was the other. 
"I did okay in school ," Flynt says, "but it 
was boring. I wanted to make money. I 
was always in trouble for daydreaming." 

Those dreams took the boy out of 
Kentucky, but no amount of wealth , fame 
or high-class tail has taken Kentucky out 
of Larry Flynt. 

* * * 
HUSTLER : What makes Kentucky 

people such SOBs? 
FLYNT: They coined the phrase "red

neck, bar-hopping hillbilly' ' in Kentucky. 
The answer li es in all three of those 
terms. If you don't leave home at a very 
earl y age, you ' ll never get out of there. 

HUSTLER : Wh at separates the men 
from the boys down there? 

FLYNT: The men drink, fight and play 
poker. They succumb to all the vices. 

HUSTLER: Why do Kentucky lawyers 
carry guns? 

FLYNT: You've got to be able to 
defend you rse lf do wn there. Just abo ut 
everybody's got a gun on him . If not, it ' s 
in hi s ca r or hi s pickup. So many crimes 
are committed there that nobody pays for. 
The guy can be guilty as hell, with nine 
different people saying he's guil ty. but 
the jury will fa il to indict him, then get up 
and walk out. That' s because everybody 
in Kentucky is related or knows eac h 
other real well. Kentuckians take the atti-

Larry, age 14. 

tude, " I ' ll handl e thi s myself. " Often, 
they do . 

HUSTLER: What was your firstjob? 
FLYNT: Pickin g bl ackberries at 50 

cents a gall on . Then I planted tobacco 
crops for $1.50 a day. 

HUSTLER: Is there anything you miss 
about Kentucky? 

FLYNT: l tend to only go back there 
now for funeral s. The people there suffer 
terribly. But it' s the only life they know; 
they never think about what's on the 
other side. I just knew I didn ' t want to be 
poor all my life. That 's why l left. 

* * * 
Larry used a forged birth certificate to 

enli st in the A1my at age 14. "My Army 
experience was pure he ll ," be says. "I 
was so young, and the work- the basic 
training- was backbreaking. After boot 
camp, r studied engineering and learned 
how to bui ld bridges. 

' 'After my two years in the ~rmy, they 
told me I cou ldn 't reenli st without a high
school-equivalency diploma. When I got 
discharged, I went and joined the Navy, 
say ing l had no previous service record. 

"I never went to high school and, with
out question, lack of education was the 
biggest handicap I faced in the early years. 
I joined the Book-of-the-Month Club and 
read everything 1 could, always with the 
d ictionary in one hand to ook up the 
words I hadn ' t lea rned by the e ighth 
grade. I took a number of corre pondence 
courses too, and eventually got my GED." 
Author Harold Robbins, one of Flynt 's 
favorites, ultim ate ly based a novel , 
Dreams Die First, on Larry's life. 

Flynt participated in the naval block
ad e durin g the Cuban miss iJe ori sis . 

"People thought the worst was going to 
happen there," he says. "But I've always 
believed the United States made a big 
mistake; we could have taken out those 
missile bases easily." 

The armed forces trained Flynt in two 
areas: fmancial and sexual. 

* * * 
HUSTLER : How did you au gment 

your military income? 
FLYNT: I ran a slush fund at a 5-to-7 

rate. If somebody borrowed $5, he 'd pay 
me back $7. I probably made between 
$1,000 and $1,500 a week that way. 

HUSTLER: Where and when did you 
get laid for the first time? 

FLYNT: In a brothel in Augusta, 
Georgia, during the fal l of '58. I was in 
the Army. My legs were shaking terribly, 
and the g irl kept asking, "Are you sure 
it' s not your first time?'' My legs just kept 
on shaking, and I just kept on saying no. 

HUSTLER: Have you ever had any 
venereal disease ? 

FLYNT: No. I attribute that to the 
petty officer in the Navy who told me 
when you go out to get laid, don ' t drink 
liquor, drink beer-and plenty of it. After 
sex, take a good piss, then wash yourself 
with plenty of soap and water. I got into 
the habit of following his instructions; so 
I've never had any trouble. A lot of guys 
who get VD will just roll over after they 
get laid and go to sleep. If they lay there 
all night long, those germs have got a 
good chance to ferment. 

HUSTLER: Who was the best lay of 
your life? 

FLYNT: A woman I met in a hotel bar 
in Naples, Italy. She was a go rgeous 
blonde , about 30. We went up to her 
room . I just thought I knew how to sat
isfy a woman; I just thought I knew how 
to eat pussy. But this girl taught me more 
in one night than I would learn the whole 
rest of my life. Her boyfriend was a chief 
petty officer assigned to a submarine that 
was at sea. He wasn ' t going to be back 
for a couple of weeks; so I hung out with 
this girl. I would've married that broad. I 
just went bus tin ' out after that. 

HUSTLER: Last year, Playboy pub
lisher Hugh Hefner admi tted he' d had 
sex with men. Does Larry Flynt want to 
make any similar revelations? 

FLYNT: No way. I'm pure heterosex
ual to the bone. I'm all for gay right , but 
I reserve the right to follow my own path. 

HUSTLER: Is there any aspect of sex 
that, personally , you don 't like? 

FLYNT: I've never understood bond
age, though they say you shouldn ' t talk 
until you've tried it. Other than that, I've 
never liked anything going up my ass
unle s it 's a pretty girl's tongue. 



After leav ing the avy, Lan y ett led in 
Dayton, Ohio, where he worked briefl y as 
a dishwasher. A year on a General Motor 
assembly line fo llowed. He hustled suffi
cient assets to open a bar, Larry' Hillbilly 
Heaven. The bar was a success, leading to 
other . "I a lways knew on a Saturday 
night ," Flynt re me mbers, " tha t if we 
didn ' t have at least two fights, we weren't 
going to make any money. There was this 
ti me that everybody in the place was go
ing at it; so I fired a shot into the ground , 
th in king it would calm everybody down. 
They onl y got worse. Next thi ng I knew, I 
was being arrested for shooting with in
tent to wound: Seems when I f ired at the 
fl oor, I hit some guy in the toe, and he ran 
outside and nearly got killed by a car. " 

Of al l the characters fro m the sa loon 
days, one creati ve streetwalker made hi s
tory. "I bought an old greasy spoon to get 
its liquor li cense," recal ls Larry. "One 
ni ght we were doing renovations, painting 
the wa lls-fl at black paint will cover any
thing- and putti ng in some go-go stands. 
I got to wondering out loud what I'd call 
the place. A lady sitting at the bar gave 
herself a pat on the ass and aid, 'Why don ' t 
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you name it after my moneymaker? ' So I 
said to myself, hooker ... hooker- and then 
it struck me: HUSTLER! So a 40-year-old 
hooker named the magaz ine." 

That nightc lub , the Hustl e r, was the 
fi rst in a highly successfu l chain of Ohio 
strip bars . "In 1964, go-go m ight have 
been old hat in Los Angeles," Flynt de
cl ares, " but it was rea ll y someth ing in 
Ohio." It was there that Larry Flynt met 
the love of hi s li fe. Althea Flynt became 
LaiTy's partner in marri age and business , 
running HUSTLER by hi s side from its 
1974 inception until her death in 1987. 

* * * 
HUSTLER: How did you meet Althea? 
FLY T: Althea applied fo r a job at a 

c lub I had in Columbus, Ohi o, bu t she 
wasn't old enough. She needed a place to 
stay; so I sa id she could stay with me for 
a month , then she could go to work . We 
were inseparable from that time on. She 
had actuall y run away from an orphanage 
in Columbus. Althea was clean then; she 
never did drugs. 

HUSTLER: What did Althea bring to 
HUSTLER? 

FLYNT: She li stened to everyth ing I 

sa id , she never had to be to ld anythi ng 
twice, and she was always out front and 
on top of things. She was the only woman 
I ever loved. 

* * * 
A g iveaway newsle tt e r of Hustler 

c lu b even ts ul tim ately blossomed into 
HUSTL ER Magaz ine. See ing an ear ly 
edition of Penthouse had sparked Flynt 's 
imagination. "The guy at the newsstand 
told me Penthouse was the hot one," he 
says, "and compared to Playboy, it was." 
A backwoods bar owner with no experi
ence in publi shing decided to ente r the 
s li c k wor ld of hig h-gloss per iodica ls . 
Living by its own rules-and breaking 
th ose too- H US TLER was a smas h 
from the start. The first fo ur issues lost 
money, but the profits from the December 
'74 edition, in which one Honey pread 
her legs dec idedl y wider than wa the 
current-day sk in -book norm , put Larry 
squ a re ly in th e bl ack. Pink has been 
HUSTLER 's color of money ever since. 

* * * 
HUSTLER: When did you first know 

HUSTLER was successful? 
FLY T: In 1977 , 60 Minutes did a 

piece on me. I got to say a lot of things 
that I wanted to say. After that, I felt I 
was a national figure. That was probably 
my proudest moment as a publisher. 

HUSTLER: Did you have any goa ls 
for HUSTLER as a cul tural force? 

FLY T: I wanted it to enlighten our 
sexually repressed soc iety. 

HUSTLER: Has it worked? 
FLY T: I do n ' t think it ' s hurt. Ba

s ica ll y, HUSTLER ' s been known fro m 
the beg inning as a magazine yo u could 
read with one hand. I'd just li ke for it to 
stay that way. 

* * * 
Pab lo Pi casso sa id: "T he onl y true 

enemy of creativity is good taste." 
By that standard, HUSTLER is one of 

creati vity ' s all -time champions. The mag
azine has consistentl y rega~·ded nothing as 
sacred-not even its owner. Larry himself 
served as one of the ea~· Ji est "Assholes of 
the Month" (he later qualified as "Asshole 
of the Century" at the readers' insistence) 
and freq uentl y has caught jabs from the 
pen of hi maniacal ca.Jtoon staff. Led by 
"Ches te r the Molester" cre.ator Dwaine 
Tinsley, these madmen relentl ess ly poke 
fun at every conceivable foll y and perver
sion known to man and (especially) God. 
T ime and again, Lan y has been ca lled on 
to defend HUSTLER ' s humor. "Ta te
lessness is a necessary tool in an uptight 
world where people are afraid to di scus 
the ir prejudices and misconceptions," he 
wrote. As for charges that HUSTLER 
is racist, Larry believes the sure t way 
to e liminate stereotypes is to mock them 
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August 1975-Jacqueline 
Kennedy Onassis nude. 
September 1975-
lnstigation of the erection 
scale for X-rated movies. 

February 1985-Drugs are 
for losers. A HUSTLER pub
lic service announcement. 

A Broad Overview of 197 4 to 1994 

Ju ne 1976-Bucky Beaver 
rears his furry head . 
Ju ly 1976- The Beaver 
Hunt contest begins! 

August 1977- Sensory 
overload : the ground
breaking Scratch 'n ' Sniff 
Centerfold. 

July 1987- HUSTLER's 
First Lady, Althea Flynt, 
passes away. 

March 1978- The assassi
nation attempt on Larry 
Flynt in Lawrenceville, 
Georgia. 

October 1979-The knotty 
lady keeps HUSTLER read
ers all tied up. 

February 1989-Bidding a 
fond farewell to President 
Bonzo Reagan . 



March 1980-ldentical 
twins Sandi and Syndi share 
a centerfold. 

January 199Q-A Beaver 
Hunt submission from the 
Lone Star State is the most 
discussed HUSTLER photo 
ever: the "Texas Tunnel. " 

July 1981-HUSTLER 
reporter John Sullivan van
ishes wh ile covering the 
bloody revo lution in El 
Salvador. 

June 1991-Providing our 
boys in Desert Storm with a 
literary outlet. 

October 1982-Lulu , a 300-
pound centerfold , embodies 
the larger side of sensuality. 

March 1992-The only thing 
more ridiculous than the 
Clarence Thomas confirma
tion circus: our spoofing of 
the senatorial melee. 

Ju ly 1974-HUSTLER 
Magazine is born. 
December 1974-The first 
show of pink. 

November 1993-Enter the 
mind of a mass murderer: 
Richard "Nig ht Stalker" 
Ramirez gives a worldwide 
exclusive interview. 

January 1984-Larry Flynt 
throws his hat into the pres
idential ring. 
February 1984-HUSTLER 
is mailed to every member 
of Congress. 



until they mean nothing. 
"There has always been racism," Flynt 

says. " You can' t get two people to agree 
with each other, let alone three, let alone 
mi ll ions. The end result is often vio lence. 
The media has a responsibility to expose 
such hatred." 

Larry credits hi s upbring ing, in part, 
with hi s f irmly ega litarian o utl ook: 
"There were no blacks around when I was 
growing up. l clidn ' t even see a black per
son until I was 13 or 14; so there was no
body pounding the idea into my head that 
blacks were an imals, or that we ought to 
ship them back to Africa. I hea rd that 
stuff later, but I never paid any attention." 

* * * 
HUSTLER: What makes you laugh? 
FLY T: There aren ' t many jokes I 

haven 't heard. I ' ve got a rea ll y warped 
sense of humor. 

HUSTLER: Is the re anything you re
gret publishing? 

FLY T: I' m s ure the re ' s an item or 
two, but nothing comes to mind. 

* * * 
It seemed that there was no I i mit to 

HUSTLER's outrages: the world 's first 
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Scratch ' n ' Sn iff Centerfold, the woman
in-a-meat-grinder cover, Larry 's conver
sion to born-again Christ ianity under the 
personal ministrations of President Jimmy 
Carter's sister, Ruth Carter Stapleton. 

" I got over that born-again business," 
Flynt insists today , with amusement. " I 
was rai sed by very s tron g, tracl i ti o na! 
Southern Baptists. I didn ' t subscribe to it 
then, and I don ' t subscribe to it now. If 
my re ligious upbringing affected me, it 
was to my detriment. The born-agajn ex
perience I had was, I think, the result of 
my mentall y harboring all those guilt trips 
they try to put on you with the Bible." 

Since HUSTLER rej ected all bound
ari es, authoriti es attempted to set them. 
Larry faced obscen ity charges twice in At
lan ta , twice in Cincinnat i and once in 
Cleveland , often being he ld withou t bail. 

On M arch 6, 1978, Larry and hi s at
torney, Gene Reeves, we re returning to 
court near the end of HUSTLER 's first 
obscenity trial, in Lawrencev ille, Georgia. 
The proceedings seemed to be go ing in 
the ir favor. Then a chickenshit gunman 
squeezed off a series of shots, and Larry 
fell to the g round in a blaze of agony. 

He' d been hit in the abdomen and the 
base of hi s spine; Reeves, in the am1 and 
stomach. Larry was rushed to Gwinner 
Hospital, where urgeons removed much 
of hi s intestine and , in a second operation, 
hi s spleen. Late r, at Emory Hospita l in 
Atlanta, another bullet was taken from his 
lower back. Flynt would be permanentl y 
paralyzed from the waist down and forced 
to endure a lifetime of pain and medica l 
procedures . No one has ever been for
ma ll y charged in thi s attempted double
murder. 

"All my crusading for Fir t Amendment 
ri ghts and pub li c vi s ibility and appear
ances on most of the TV talk shows led to 
that assass in at ion attempt," Fl ynt re
counts. "HUSTLER was in the process of 
moving from Ohio to Los Angeles. I told 
them to go ahead with the move, and I'd 
catch up . I went out to L.A. and took my 
rehabilitation therapy. My injury was the 
most severe for pain; the bullet exploded 
at the base of my spine. There ' s a great 
dea l more pain involv ed in bei ng 
wounded in that area than if it 's just a 
spinal-cord injury. It felt like I was stand
ing in boiling water; I took any drug I 
could find to he lp suppress the pain. It 
wasn ' t unti I 1985 that I heard about work 
they were doing at Duke Uni vers ity, sev
ering certain sensory nerves while leav ing 
motor nerves intact. I went there, had that 
surgery and got rid of about 80 percent of 
the pain. Unti l that operation, I thought I 
wou ld never be ab le to have sex agai n. 
Once I had it clone and got off the drugs, I 
found that the drugs had been suppress ing 
my libido. It was like the beginning of a 
new life. I remember what a joyous occa
sion it was when I found out my sex drive 
was till there." 

Count less theor ies circulated in the 
wake of Flynt 's hooting. Many supposed 
the Ku Klux Klan , infuriated by sex ual 
race-mixing in HUSTLER 's pages, was 
responsible; others thought the Mafia re
garded Flynt as a threat to the ir influence 
over the smut market. One wild scenario 
involved a cabal whose assassination of 
John F. Kennedy had been revealed in a 
HUSTLER expose, The Gemstone Files. 

C urre ntly , Flynt is sati s fi ed that he 
knows the identity of his would-be killer. 
"The man who shot me is serving three 
con ecutive life terms for various crimes 
in a federal penitentiaJy in Illinois," Larry 
say . "He' allowed 20 minutes a day for 
exerc ise, then spends all the rest of hi s 
time in a cell. " 

* * * 
HUSTLER: Looking back over 20 

years, is there anything you would have 
done differently? 

FLY T: I'd have worn a bulletproof 
vest in Lawrenceville, Georgia. 
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"You the guy they call 'Snake' ?" 



















HUSTLER : Despite yo ur suffering, 
has your success been worth it? 

FLYNT: No. I'd give it all away to 
have my legs back. 

* * * 
In the years following the shooting and 

relocation to Los Angeles, HUSTLER's 
manic intensity only increased. 

After turn ing America's Magazine 
over to Althea for a brief period, Larry 
came back more fired-up to assail social 
"acceptability" than ever. HUSTLER ran 
pictures of Pat Boone 's cock and was 
mailed each month to every member of 
Congress. Two of Larry's closest friends , 
Dennis Hopper and Frank Zappa, pub
lished their photo fantasies. (Of Zappa's 
recent death, Flynt laments, "There is no 
man I have ever respected more.") 

In 1984, Larry sought the Republican 
nomination for the Pres idency . Taking 
tim e out from th e cam pai g n trail, he 
leaked videotapes of an FBI-run cocaine
buy sting operation targeting automobile 
maverick John DeLorean to CBS-TV. A 
federal judge ordered F lynt to turn over 
the tape's source or be fined $ 10,000 a 
day in cash. Scantily clad models deliv-

ered the money in crumpled one-dollar 
bill s. The judge, growi ng steadil y less 
amused, ultimately doubled the fine, then 
threw Larry in prison on conte mpt of 
court charges. For eight months, Larry 
languished in solitary confinement while 
his journalistic peers stood by in silence. 

That same year found Larry the subject 
of a lawsuit filed by the Reverend Jerry 
Falwell. Despite di sclaimers stating that 
the piece was satire, Falwell took excep
tion to a HUSTLER ad parody in which he 
was portrayed as a motherfucking drunk. 

Tragedy struck Flynt again. On June 27, 
1987, his beloved Althea, ill with AIDS 
and addicted to drugs, slipped beneath the 
water in her bathtub and drowned. "When 
she was diagnosed with AIDS," Flynt 
says, "I assumed she got it from switching 
needles. Just a couple of weeks before she 
died , she said, 'That 's just not true; I 
wouldn ' t use anybody else's needle . I 
may be a junkie, but I' m a rich junkie.' 
Her health problems tarted with a hys
terectomy she had in December of 1985." 

On the heels of this monumental loss, 
Flynt went on to what may be his most 
important triumph. 
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"Now here's a little trick you can do when your iced tea turns cloudy." 
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" I reall y fe lt like weeping, " sobbed 
Jerry Falwell , referring to the ad parody 
that prompted hi s lawsuit. The Reverend 
mu st have cried a Red Sea when the 
Supreme Court of the United States-the 
very same justices that Flynt had directly 
addressed as "e ig ht ass holes and one 
to ke n c unt" in Octo ber 1983-ruled 
un animously in HUSTLER 's favor on 
February 24, 1988. Their decision stated 
explicitly that a public figure is not enti
tled to punitive damages simply because 
hi s feelings are hurt by an unflattering de
piction in a magazine. 

With great pride, Flynt notes, "Now 
when you look in civ ics textbooks, start
ing with the junior-high edition going 
through college and in every law school, 
the lead case on the subj ec t of First 
Amendment dec is ions is always J erry 
Falwell v. Larry Flynt ." 

* * * 
HUSTLER: What do you have to say 

about Jerry Falwell today? 
FLYNT: Jerry Falwell is a pompous 

asshole who should be given all the air
time he needs because the more he uses it, 
the less effective he is. 

HUSTLER: How would you have re
acted if the Supreme Court had ruled in 
Falwell 's favo r? 

FLYNT: I thought they would rule for 
Falwell. Remember, this was the same 
court I'd cussed out a few years earlier. 
But finding for Falwell would have set a 
preceden t going way beyond any prior 
First Amendment rulings. The original 
case onl y awarded Falwell $300,000 in 
damages; so I wasn ' t concerned about 
money. I think the higher court realized 
that somebody had to stand up and ask, 
Are we aware of the consequences of this 
dec ision? If Falwell had won, the New 
York Times or the Washington Post-or 
anyone--could have been fined if they so 
much as hurt someone 's feelings. 

HUSTLER: Are you a patriot? 
FLYNT: I'm patriotic, but only in the 

purest of forms . The Constitution doesn't 
say "or e lse." The Bill of Rights is ex
plicit; it took those guys in Philadelphia a 
long time to come to an ag reement on 
those terms, and the Constitution before 
it. Nobody can fuck with tho e doc u
ments. That's why they ' ll never be able to 
di sarm the people, because the right to 
bear a rm s is g uaran teed . Th e F irst 
Amendment is also an absolute. 

* * * 
These days, Flynt maintains a brighter

than-expected outlook. 
He admires another small -town boy 

made good , Pres ident Bill Clinton. " I 
think he's smart, and he may very well go 
down as one of the best presidents we've 
ever had," estimates Flynt. "He represents 
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"Kowalski-first of all, I know we encourage all our employees to think of Cameo Inc. as their 'second home.' . . . " 



According to the Washington Post, the 
Fam ily of Love leadership implements a 
policy of ly ing to outsiders not only to 
protect the cult 's a lleged sexual mi scon
duct from public sc rutiny, but to keep 
guarded its invo lvement in world politics. 

Reco un ts ex -cult membe r Miriam 
Padill a, " [The Family of Love] consid
ered my fa ther a very important person 
for public re lations. His paternal grandfa
ther, a crime lawyer named Gu ill ermo 
Padill a, was a close friend of Chile's mil
itary di ctator , A ug usto Pinoc het, and 
Juan Carlos, the king of Spain ." Pinochet 
became a financial and political benefac
tor of the Family of Love. 

The guid ing inner circle of the Fam il y 
of Love is known as the Royal Family. In 
the 1970s, Berg's official representative, 
second-in-command and des ignated suc
cesso r was a woman named Barbara 
Canevaro , the Duchess of Zoagl i and 
Castelvari in Italy. In 1973, Canevaro's 
husband, Children of God member Duke 
Emanuele Canevaro , invited the cul t to 
hi s es tate, a wine-produci ng farm near 
Florence, and donated a vi neyard to the 
organization. 

Germany's Stern magazine reported in 
1977 that a school on Canevaro 's estate 

111111 BJPerienced sexual 
l:ldiiNIIIIIII the age of ten. 

was training women in religious prostitu
tion. When asked about the a ll egation, 
Barbara Canevaro denied it, but insisted, 
"There is nothing wrong with a sexy con
version. We [in the C hildre n of God] 
believe sex is a human necess ity, and in 
ce rt a in cases we may go to bed with 
someone to show people God's love." 

In 1974, the New York attorney gener
a l 's charity fra ud di v ision inves ti gated 
the Children of God, accusing them of, 
among other things, tax evas ion, rape, 
po lygamy, draft dodging, incest and kid
napping. However, according to the Los 
Angeles Times , wh en it ca me time to 
prosecute the c ult , Atto rney General 
Louis Lefkowitz sidestepped the issue by 
announcing that the cult was protected by 
the First Amendment. The sudden, seem
in g ly offhand Co nstitution a l gambit 
a ro used suspi c ion that it was used by 
Lefkowit z to placate inf luential parents 
who had los t chi ldren to the sect. 
Lefkowitz , now re tired, says he can ' t 
recall the matter. 

C lai min g re li g io us persecuti on , the 
Children of God fled the country. They 
found sanctuary and legal co un sel in 
Liby a, throu g h Co lo ne l Muammar 
Kaddafi. The mi litary leader so sympa-

"Bazooms, cupcakes, bazookas, bongos, torpedoes, melons, knockers ... . " 
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thi zed with the c ult th at he penned a 
song, addressed to all ind ustri a l coun
tries, to be performed at Ch ildren of God 
songfests around the world. 

Do as I do, went Kaddafi 's lyrics. I 
pray to God. /' m very happy . Because I 
found the road with Allah, A llah , Allah. 

The Ch ildren chri stened the Libyan 
terrori st "Godhafi." Enthused Berg in the 
C hildre n of God newsle tter , th e New 
Nation News, "There has not been anoth
er wo rl dly politica l leader in modern 
times as this young prophet of the seem
in g ly imposs ibl e." Berg portrayed 
Kaddafi as "the savior who wi ll ignite the 
young and rescue them from those twin 
forces of ev il , godless Communism and 
American materialism." 

Among o th er interests, Be rg and 
Kaddafi shared a hatred of Israe l. Berg 
assai led Jews in a 1982 le tter to th e 
Family of Love in which he descr ibed 
Jews and bl ac ks as the curses of the 
world and the sources of everything evil. 
Berg claimed that his hatred of Jews and 
bl acks sprang from a higher authority , 
exulting in one cult-issued memorandum, 
"I'm a racist because God is! " 

" Through th e Ch il dren of God ," 
cla ims Joyanne Berg, "I met pres idents 
from around the world. The [cult 's] chil
dren 's chorus gave the group an image of 
purity a nd innocence, [when really] it 
was a seduction." 

Joyanne Berg states that, at the ti me, 
she felt it was a privilege to be paired 
sex ua ll y wi th "ve ry important men
men from the government." 

Edward Pri e be!, a Canad ian who 
worked fo r th e cult in the Philippines 
from 1986 to 1988 , says that Fam ily of 
Love officials openly sympathized wi th 
the ri ght-wing military officers who 
attempted to overthrow the government 
of Corazon Aquino. 

"What we [in the Fam il y of Love] 
were doing was supplying moral support 
[for the right-w ing rebe ls]," s ta tes 
Priebe!. 

In the United Sta tes, the Family of 
Love's politica l ties extended to the Bush 
adm ini strat ion . In 1992, a chorale of 
Fam il y of Love children inaugurated a 
Chri stmas show for Barbara Bush in the 
East Roo m o f the White House, aft e r 
which the culti sts received certificates of 
apprec iation signed by President George 
B ush. The sect also sang for Bush after 
he toured the land ravaged by Hurricane 
Andrew in south Florida. 

* * * 
In a 1989 ra id on the cu lt in Argentina, 

police confiscated cocaine, pornograph ic 
vi deo tapes and children 's books with 
condoms stuck to the pages. No Family 
members were prosecuted. Investigations 
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A»enfion, lodies! The 1994 Beaver HuntGrond Prize Compefition is looking for you! 
a clear, color picture and moil it to HUSTLER Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 

300, Beverly Hills, CA 9021 0. Every lody whose picture we print gets $250 and a chonce ot 
the 1994 Grond Priz~ photo-feature worth $5,000. Grond Prize finalists win $1,500 

each. The photographer of the Grond Prize Winner receives $500, and the finalists' 
photogrophers win $250. fill out the model release below, and include o photocopy of 

(l) a photo 10 and (2) another form of 10. All photos become the 
unreturnable property of HUSTLER Magozine. 

To enter HUSTLER Beaver Hunt yoo roost fill oot ond send this release and COPIES Of TWO 
FORMS Of 10, ONE WITH PHOTO (i.e., drive(s lkense, possport, work or 1<hooiiO cord or photo 
10 ~sued by stole). Second 10 con be firth cerlificote, Soc~l Sewnty cord, credit cord, rnorr~ge 
certificote or immigronon cord. Send photocopies, not originals. Send two or more sharply 
fowsed color prin~ or slides. Showing pink is optional ot enl!y stoge. ~I photos become the 
unreturnable property of HUSTLER Mogozine, which buys oil righ~ in perpetuity to photos we 
puMM. If we pu~ish your photo, yoo'll win $250 and o chance to be chosen for on extended 
~ctoricl worth $5,000. Send photos, IDs and release to HUSllER Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire 
Blvd , Ste. 300, Beverly H~ls, CA 90210. 

PLEASE PRINT 

ADDRES S 

CITY 

OCCUPATION 

HOBBIES 

STAT£ ZIP 

SEXUAL FANTASIES 

MODEL' S NAM E 

ANY ALIA S, NICKNAME , STAGE OR PRO NAME 
INCLUDE SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

NAM E TO BE PUBLI SHED PHOTOGRAPHER 

DATE OF BIRTH PHONE (IN CLUDE AREA CODE ) ADDRESS 

MOD EL ' S SOCIAL SE C URITY NUMBER 

NOTE: PRIZE MONEY SENT TO MODEL ONLY. 

In consideration of $2SO, I hereby give HUSTLER Magazine, its affiliates, 
successors ond assigns, and those acting under its permission or upon its 
authority, full worldwide rights and exclusive permission in perpetuity to 
copyright and/ or publish any photographs of myself with or without my 
nome and to make any changes or any additions whatsoever to such pho
tographs, portraits or any of the above information, whether true or fic
tional. I understand that editorial matter will accompany these photos and 
that my photographs can be published in other affiliated magazines. I cer
tify that I am of lull age and am possessed of lull legal capacity to execute 
the foregoing authorization. 

WARNING: ANYONE SIGNING THIS RELEASE FORM OTHER THAN THE MODEL 
WIU BE SUBJECT TO MONETARY DAMAGES AND/ OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY THAT ALL OF THE INFORMATION I 
HAVE GIVEN ABOVE IS TRUE AND CORRECT. 

MODEL ' S LEGAL SIGNATUR E 
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in Brazil and Spain also fell apart. 
In May 1992 , po li ce in Australia 

swept into s ix Fa mil y of Love com
munes, remo vin g 142 yo ungs ters . 
Charges were suspended. 

The September 1993 raids in Ar
gentina led nowhere. In December, 
Family of Love counsel determined that 
a federa l judge had no jurisdiction in the 
case, and the sex-abu se charges were 
dropped. 

* * * 
Three days after River Phoenix's life-

less body arrived at Cedars Sinai hospi
tal in Los Angeles, medical examiners 
annou nced th at autop sy tes ts were 
inconc lusive, but ruled out fo ul play
although without conclusive ev idence to 
the contrary, no coroner could reason
ab ly di smi ss the possibility of murder. 

Toxicology tests revealed that the lev
els of cocaine and heroin ingested con
currently by Phoenix were respectively 
lethal, but the method by which the over
whelming dose of narcotics was admin
istered remains undetermined. The coro
ner reported find ing no injection marks 
on Phoenix's body. 

According to Los Angeles tabloids, 
the drug dealer who gave Phoe ni x the 
fata l dose has retu rned to dealing at the 
club. However, the known hero in dealer 
hasn ' t been questioned-or sought- by 
po lice. 

River 's fath er, John Phoeni x, a man 
who refuses to divulge his true name, 
was so well-connected in the Children 
of God that he was named Archbishop 
of Venezuela by the cult. In the press, 
the Phoenix fam il y emph as ized the ir 
separation from the Children of God 
in 1977. 

"We were flower children ," says John 
Phoe nix. " We we re full of faith and 
loved everybody." 

The veneer of bohemian innocence 
was shattered in 1991 when River Phoenix 
admitted to a mainstream journalist that, 
under Children of God auspices, he had 
ex perienced sex ua l inte rcourse at age 
fo ur a nd continued to have sex with 
other children until the age of ten. 

Media interest in the Family of Love 
was eroded by reports that the prosecu
tion in Buenos A ires had been under
mined by a lack of medical ev idence. 
Had he li ved, River Phoenix might have 
proven to be a dangerous liability to the 
cult, confirming reports of sexual abuse 
and child prostitution firsthand. Berg's 
Fam il y allegedly s leeps with powerful 
political allies. Every one of them had 
reason to silence River Phoenix.~ 

HUSTLER JULY 

Larry Flyni · ~ ,_ ..... . 

a new generation. He may have trouble 
getting out of the gate next time around
it ' ll depend on health care and a balanced 
budget- but if he can measure up and 
deal with that politically, he ' ll be around 
for four more years ." Flynt 's praise is a 
bit more reserved fo r the First Lady. 
"Hillary Clinton," he muses, "reminds me 
of an aunt I had that I never really liked. 
She was always a bit too nosy, too pro
vocative, too sensitive, too cynical." 

Media magnate Ted Turner has earned 
Larry's respect , as has photographer 
Annie Liebovitz. "I'm most impressed by 
people who have truly perfected the ir 
craft," Larry states. 

The fate of savi ngs-and-loan cheat 
Charles Keating brings Larry a spec ial 
joy: "Keating spearheaded my indictment 
in Cinc innati and spoke at all the anti
porn rallies. Now he's in prison, and I 
couldn ' t be happier where that asshole 
ended up." 

Flynt maintains that the media com
prise "uptight nerds in New York who are 
so insecure about their jobs, they don ' t 
want to go out on a limb; they 're all play
ing it safe." After the heights HUSTLER 
has scaled, what could be left? 

" Whe n yo u think yo u 've done the 
best," Flynt concludes, "it's very difficult to 
say we've got to do better. But somehow we 
seem to always manage to do just that. 
We get prettier girls, better photography, 
better editorial , funnier cartoons. There's 
really nobody out there competing di
rectly with HUSTLER." 

* * * 
HUSTLER: What' s your forecast for 

the future? 
FLYNT: I think this company will go 

public, raise a lot of money, expand in the 
publishing business and possibly get in
volved in the distribution of computer 
software. We're no longer just one maga
zine; HUSTLER has eight forei gn edi
tions alone. If you look at how many titles 
we put out, it ' s really something. 

HUSTLER: Do you have advice for 
those starting in the publishing business? 

FLYNT: Don ' t seek any advice from 
anybody already in the business. If you 
co me up w ith anything good , some
body' ll steal it from you. 

HUSTLER: Has anyone ever stolen 
your ideas? 

FLYNT: No, they ' re afraid to steal 
from me. 

HUSTLER: In all , what has your suc
cess proven? 

FLYNT: That anybody can make it if 
they really try. ~ 

"Hi, Mom .. .. Oh, just dealing with baseball season." 

1 3 3 
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: HOT UVE PHOrt~ SEX : 
1 Hot Horny Women I 
1 Want To Talk To You... I 

! LIVE ! 
I
I 1 On 1 1

1 PER MINUTE 

: 212 741-1202 : _____________ .J 

rt-9o0 -468-3786J $3.99 PER MIN. 18 OR OLDER ONLY. 

FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladies now • 
• Free • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 

:SWINGERS HOT LINE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bl's in your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• P.O. Box 22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • 

•••••••••••••••• 

BLACK GIRLS 
THAT CAN'T GET 
ENOUGH WHITE COCKS! 
Wild Sex Parties. Hard·core 
Fantasies. Loaded With Juicy Sex. 

25 VIDEOS $7 
50 VIDEOS $10 
PosUHand ..... . . . $3 

Yoll'lltove her. 
She'll love you. 

The bed-partner 
· -:- \ that doesn't 

•• \ ••. ; talk baCk -
"-.-/ just obeys! 

She'll submit 

. B. OFFER You must be 

Box 39604, LA, CA. 90039 ~;~~:~sold 



No U $ 9001976 charges 
No Credit Card Needed 

No Collect Calls 
Just Hardcore Sex 

for as low as 77 ~ 
per minute -

•to min. minimum 



LET OUR NYMPHO NURSES OPERATE 
ON ALL YOUR WILDEST FANTASIES! 
WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE 

YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY 

1·800·288·3666 
$2.98 PER MINUTE ... CHARGE IT! 





The penis lengthener will 
ically make your penis 3 
inches longer, it will also thicken your penis 
as much as 25 %, and it will make you 
harder & firmer which can help control 
premature ejaculation . It 's simple to use . 



Tell us your Kinkiest, CUM-soaked urges. We'll CUSTOM select a red·hot 
Phone Fuck dream girl to fulfill your wildest personal fantasies. Guaranteed! 





HOT • WILD • SEXY 

10N1 
The 
Best 
For 
Less 

21 + N 0 MIN I M U M 

(212) 741·1202 



4 Fantasy Features From 
Director, Andrew Blake. 

Best Film, Best Director, Best 
Sex Scene- Adult VIdeo New• Aw•rd• 

House Of Dreams - An adult video 
treasure! Deliriously delicious sex, stun
ning camera work and a purely sensual 
soundtrack! Lovely Zara Whites' dream 
fantasies sizzle with lesbian love ... deep 
thrusts between moist thighs .. . even 
sexual surprises! With Randy West, 
Ashlyn Gere. 75 min . 

"A stunning, unique film!" -
Adult VIdeo H••• 

Secrets- The essence of eroticism' A 
madam fulf ills every cl ient's fantasy - 3 
beauties masturbate as Randy West and 
Danielle Rogers do a lusty link-up ... Zara 
Whi tes enjoys bac kdoor delights .. 
Jeanna Fine pleasures a coy redhead 
with a love toy. 85 min. 

WE 

UCK 
YOU 

X·Rated Hours Of 
Erotic Fantasy Action! 

Best Movie - Adult Film World Aw•rd• 

Night Trips - An instant classic! Sex therapists Porsche 
Lynn and Randy Spears scan Tori Welles' mind for sumptuous 
sexual fantasies. Tori's breasts quiver as Peter North gives his 
all. .. an ice cube melts on naked Tanja De Vries ... Ray Victory 
satisfies a hungry Victoria Paris . I - - - - - C'U'T AND MM - - - - - mag 
Exceptional camera work . 72 minutes. Aclam & l ·:•·c • PO. Box 900, Dept HU682 • Carrboro, NC 2751 o 
"One of the most erotic I 0 ~/ Please rush me The Ultimate Fantasy Collection- in plain I 
films in years!"-Adult VldeoH•w• 1 packaging. I understand I'm covered by your 30-day money-back guarantee. Al l 1 

four movies will arnve on one videocassette. 
Night Trips ff- Hot! Hotter1 Hottest! 1 1 prefer my video 1n OvHS 0 Beta I 
This stunning sequel to Night Trips is Method Of Payment : 0 Check or Bank Money Order 
an impressive follow-up to the award- I Charge my: OVISA 0 MasterCard (Sorry, NO CASH or COD's) I 
winning original! Oversexed Paula 
Price seeks the help of Dr. Randy I __ /_ Video Total $24.95 I 
Spears and nurse Cheri Taylor and 
h . d I Accl N o E•P oa•e Dell'very I t etr ream monitor. Oral pleasures 

and a full-blown orgy fill your video & Handling $ 3.00 I 
screen . 80 min. I Name (I am over 21 years o l age) 

1 • 11 ~ 24 Hour ~ 
Ordering! -

1·800·27 4·0333 
I Address 

State 

Rush Service I 
Add $2.00 $ 

Order Total $ I 



INSTANT C 
1 ON1 ORPA 

AS HOT A S YO 
1-900-745-2212 

-- -
- ¥jv 

:.K-~-;._ 

~-,. ~ 
PRIME L.A. CA (213) 650-2419 18 AND OVER 



1-800-268-8535 



THE USA'S MOST DOMINANT 900 LINE! 

l·900·745·999l 

Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 



THIS BITCH MEANS BUSINESS! 
LIVE EXPLICIT TALK • FANTASIES • DATE LINES • GAB 

(ri.HI II 1.: :: :~: il/: :1 I I·= :1 II 1.,~:; ··I H(rl &. : 

LIVE! ALWAYS AVAILABLE 24 HOURS! 18+. ALL BILLING OPTIONS. $2.50-$3.99/min. 



HOT • WILD • SEXY 
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The 
Best 
J:tur N. 
Less 

21 + NO MINIMUM 

(212) 741·1202 
CAN'T BRING HER TO ORGASM? 

Then use the Tongue during your next lovemaking session! 1-800-690-5239 
Are you one of those men who ... Has difficulty getting her off!. Has a woman who lacks sexual desire! Tires during oral se.r 
(often before sbe climaxes}! Has to ask or initiate sex most OJ tbe time! Wants sex more often and wishes sbe did too! 
If even one of these problems applies ro you then buy the Tongue immediately! Almost all women need cliwral stimulation in order to dimJ.x. 
However, it is difficult and awkward for men to continually provide the manual excitement during intercourse. The Tongue will ensure that she 
gets rhe necessary stimulus and YOU WILL GET THE CREDIT! A five speed switch delivers consrant circular 
motion and TIRELESS RHYfHM.Usr it before, during or after rntercourse. both easily and endlessly. She'll 
be spellbound under your control. Four "C" batteries (and optional Hipsfree sets the mood 
plug-m adaptor) provtde Iars of power and endurance. Th1s 1s NOT a A perfecr erotic oifr idea This seducrive 
vib~ator ... th is is better! An absolurc musr buy for those hard w please lingerie set is gu~ranrecd. ro INCREASE 
ladrcs. Reg.~ In troductory offer $29.95 plus S & H. Order rhe YOUR SEXUAL RELATIO 'S 
Tongue now and MAKE HER YOUR SLAVE! Hipsfree is soft, con;forrable and easy 
Allow her rhe DOUBLE PLEASURE to remove. The bikini panrics have a 
of penetration and oral sex unique performed design tha t conrours 
simultaneously. Specifically designed ro every fi~ure .md LOOKS GREAT 
for use only with the TONGUE, this ON EVEKY WmtA:--1. A1•ailable in 
incredible little accessory will readily Black, Red and White, three easy fir 
accommodate most di ldos and rt>p sizes and two r.anry sizes. Order 
vibrators. Only $6.95. S & H free HIPSFREE & GET TURNED ON 
when ordered with rhe TONGUE.* for only 29.95 plus S & H. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Total cost of all items ordered ..1 The Tongue S29.95 {code 11691 ..1 Hipsfree lingerie Set S19.95 {code 11101 

- -- ..1EiectricaiAdaptorS11.95 {codell6{)1 Top Sm . ..l Med . ..J Lg . ..l 
Free shrppmg & handlmg w1th Tongue Bottom Petrte ..1 Med.· Lg. J 

--- J Un iversal AHachment S6.95 {code 1161\ Whrte J Red J BlackJ 
. . . . --- Free shippmg & handling with Tongue 

Shtppm~ and Handlmg for one Item ~ J Platinum Catalogue S3.95 PHONE ORDERS CAll 1-800-690-5239 
S & H lor additional Items ADD S2.95 each___ {code 11101 FreeS & H Please have creditcard #readyor 

J Money Order TOTALENCLOSED --- f.'':!~ =:J VISX Write A Check By Phone or mail this coupon to: 

J Visa J MC Account # Expiry Date Lady Ca/ston 

New York Residents add 8% sales tax 
Canadian Residents submit in U.S. funds plus 15% 

J Check 

Name City/State 908 Niagara Falls Blvd. Suite 519 
- ------- North Tonawanda, New York 

--- ----- --- Apt. Zip---- 14120-2060 
lam21 years of age or older. 

Signature -------------- Allow4-Bweeks for 0el ivery NO COOs 

Address 

* Patents Pending HU 



WE'RE THE 
BEST. 

Beautiful Mexican girls seek boyfriends. 
Free photos! Latins, Box 1716-DH, 

Chula Vista, CA 91912 (619) 425-1867 

STROKE 
IT FOR 
YOUR 

MISTRESS! 
24 HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
KINKY & MISTRESS PLEASURES! 

1·800·288·ti4N6A2 
DIRECT CAll BACKS, DIRECT BilliNG VISA/MC 

IllS MY ASS11 WOUU 
1·900·745·9996 

$1.98 PER MIN. TOPUNE COMM. lA CA (113) 656·1 197 I 8 g OLDER PROOF NEEDED. 





"We ain't exactly your fancy party line 
models, but then again, they ain't gonna 
fuck you! Me, and hundreds of other real 
girls like me, call the party line every day, : 
looking for a good time with a regular guy · 
like you .. . " · 

702-385-2222 
• 

MEN AS LOW AS $1.50 P/M . 
PHONENUMBEREXCHANGESAND 

PRIVATE GET-TOGETHER$ 
ALLOWED AND ENCOURAGED! 



ALWAYS LIVE • ALWAYS 1 ON 1 

1·900·745·UsC2UsM. 
1-900-745-9990 

$2 98 PER MINUTE. APEX COMM. lA CA 12131 651}2419 18 & OLDER. PROOF NEEOEO. 

The ~oyal Classic® ·-~~!ass *AND IT VIBRATES! 
by Itself * DELIVERED TO YOUR 

~*~F~E~E~L~O~F~FL~E~S~H~----------~~--------~ DOORORP.O.BOX 
Safe! Feels and Looks Like Flesh. In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to : Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 08034 

-------------------
® 

Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classic(s)" H794 
1 

I 
Size" Non-Vibrator Model Vibrator Model 

0 61/4" X 13/4" 0 $44.95 + $3 P&H 0 $52.95 + $3 
0 8"x 21/4" 0 $49.95+$3P&H 0 $57.95+$3 
N.J. residents add 6% Sales Tax. US Funds only' 
Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order 

Color I 
0 Caucasian I 
o Mulatto I 
0 Black 

or charge 0 Visa 0 MasterCard in the amount of$ _____ _ I 
I 

NO.----------- Expires~---:-=- I 
MO. YR. 

Name ____ _________ _ PLUS : 
Address. _ _ __________ _ FREE 1 

Sexual 
City State Zip Catalog I 
- ---- - --- ---------~ 
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You can now buy th is beautifully designed 
heavy duty HYPEREMIATOR r" (Organ 
Enlarger) direct from the Factory. Shipped 
very Promptly and Discreetly packaged. 

This amazing new design and tech 
nique has been tested thoroughly thru 
the years by our factory and many 
thousands of user's and proven effective 
and safe. 

We guarantee our Hyperemiator will get the 
following results for you, or your money 
refunded : 
• Increase size of organ, both diameter and 

length. 
• Obtain immediate r i gid erection, even 

though normal erection may be difficult. 
• Cause penis to be more sensitive to touch. 
• Increase staying power. 
• Intensify excitement and desire. 
A FIRST: The above result's are obtained only 
with the Special Built Pulsating, Retained 
Vacuum and Triple Valve system. None other 
has this unique feature. 

THIS UNIT IS A WELL 

ENGINEERED PRODUCT- NOT A TOY! 
What you receive when you place your order with us: 
o A complete Hyperemiator with instructions, dis
creetly packaged, ready to use. 
o PLUS - A Certificate of Warranty, guaranteeing a 
full refund if not completely happy with your results. 

For this complete bargain package - Order Now, 
direct from the manufacturer and save Money. Your 
price from us is ONLY $29.95 - If you purchased this 
same Qual ity item from a distributor you would pay 
$50.55. Save $20.60 and still get the best there is. 

ORDER NOW FROM 
UNIQUE PRODUCTS, INC 

P.O. Box 721440 • Houston. TX 77272 
Please rush me _ Special Built Heavy Duty Hyperemiator 
(Organ Enlarger) for just $29.95 + $4.00 shipping & special 
handling (Overseas and Canada add $5.00 extra). 

Name (please print) ------

Address -----------

City-------------
State ______ Zip _____ _ 

Enclosed please find money order_ check _ in the 
amount of: (cash not accepted) 

$ - - - Subtotal (Patent Pending on 
$ ~ Shipping & Handling this Special Unit) 
$ ___ Total -ADULTS ONLY -



LONELY HOUSEWIVES NEED RELIEF! 
I I () [) r) I I I ~ ) I I !I :3 I !I :3 
S2 98 PEHIIN VERHX COMM lA CA 1213 61(} 129 7 18 & OlDER PROOf ill WID 

TIFUL 
RLS! 



NO CREDIT I 900 CARD NEEDED! • 

HOT 3SUJYI 
-900-468-3786 

$3.99/ min. 18+ only. 

Sexual 
Aides 

How to order them 
without embarrassment. 

How to use them 
without disappointment. 

Today, people are interested in im
proving the quality of their lives 
and exploring their own sensuality 

with options from the Xa ndria Collection. 
The most im portant aspect of sa ti s fac

ti o n is trust. Trust u s ... thou g htful 
cons id era tion goes into each product in 
the catalogue. Quality, va lue, and sensua l 
appeal are all important elements, as are 
you, the customer. 

What is th e Xandria Collection? 
It is a very, very, special collection of 

sexua l a ides which can provide a new and 
entirely positive sou rce of pleasure. It in
cludes the finest and most effecti ve prod
ucts ava ilable from around the world. 

Our products range from the simple to 
the delightfu lly complex. They are de
signed fo r the timid and the bold. 

The Xandria Co ll ection has a unique three 
way guara n tee-

First, we guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plai nly packaged 

and securely wrapped, with no clue to its 
contents from the outside. All transactions 
are strictly confid entia l, and we never sell , 
rent or trade any customer's name. 

Second, we guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product seems unsa ti sfactory, sim

ply return it for replacement or refund . 

Third, we guarantee that the product you 
choose wi ll keep givi ng you pleasure. 

Shou ld it malfunction, simply retu rn it 
to us for a replacement. 

The Xa nd ri a Cold Collecti on is a tr ib
u te to closeness and commun ica tion. Cele
brate the possibi liti es for p leasure we 
each have within us. Send for the Xa nd ria 
Go ld Edition Ca ta logue. lts priceof$4.00 
is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose, and an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to ga in . 

The Xandria Collection, Dept HU0794A I 
P.O. Box 31039, San Fra ncisco, CA 94131 
Ph:-il ~L' ~end me, by fir'>t cla~s mail, the Xandria Gol d 
Ed it ion Ca talogue. Enclu':led b my check or money 
ordL'r for $4.00 vv h ich wi ll bl' applied towards my fir~ l 

purchase. ($4 U.S., $SCAN .. £3 U. K. ) 

Zip 

I am an adult over 2 1 yc<us of age (signature> rtqmrc•dJ: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I I 
L 

\.mdri.l, Hi" -I Dubu(lUl' An:-., South S,1n Fr,mci<;co, CA ll iOtitl _j 
\"o1d wh .. ·r~.• prohJbJII.:d by !.1w --------- -





: 140 • $12 add $3 shipping 

I 
0 VHS 0 BETA rush service $2 

HOME LABS Dept47H • 

:..!!_~~~3!-~c:~~-~~~?~;-~~~!l.~.J 

•Pottle 
•Flush It 
•Warm Water 

For Wendy 
•Soiled Panties 
• Deep Nozzle 
• Drenched Dolls 
• Toilet Tarts 
•Sticky Undies 
• Hairless Honeys 
• Tiny Tittles 
•Golden Showers 
• 'P' For Pleasure 
• Bathroom Babes ;..--=:..;.::::......:..=.:::.-~ 
•Sex Slaves 
•Ra lme 

See photos 
and videos 
demonstrating 
an actual 
increase of5 
Inches! Tbe only 
complete penis 
enlargement 

system including --------------..... 
step by -step 
instructions used 
successfully f or 
20years 
with more 
than 5 MtUton 
men! 

MAKE YOUR PENIS HARDER, 
THICKER, WITH ERECT 

MEASUREMENTS UP TO 12 
INCHES OR YOUR 

MAXIMUM POTENTIAL! 
The h'll{i ' .. In, pht'll, ,ltdt1l,Jill<l11r lh: TlJ~iJl',lldtl' dl1 dl!Udl Ld::-.e htstnry· belt)JC .Jnd LIItcJ u•,JJH . .; (JUI 

pli\'/L'I!u! Penis Pump lhl 111.111 d-.·nltifl,(JdllTl ~ theo..,c t!l\fCdSC'-, ]'-; llll\0.., f-\lll<e! !Its hFtl•hl!'-> r)q 

<Jtld Ill' '.'Jl't~ht" 13~ Ill' lll(' ptllllp t.JI1 11(' u·,cd ily ,my tlliln ol dllY u~e uny lwH:ilt or v,~H:ht lor 
d l"n' ,., tlw kt•t i111der pen" 

Before using the Penis 
Pump, Chris' penis is 
thin and small, about 
3inches 

In th is photo , Chris 
inserts his small 
penis into the pump. 

Above, Chris has 
grown 2 to 3 inches 
but has not reached 
his maximum potential 

Chris shows you his penis 
without the pump. There is 
a remarkable increase, but 
he can still grow and reach 
his maximum. 

·~=~~=c..2.!...!.~~~~~~1 
t__l ' 

1 o DELUXE PUMP with FREE Magazine $24.95 Shipping ru!!L_I 
1 o Instructional Video $5.00 VHS only 1 

I 
o Instructional Magazine $5.00 Add $1 rush service S 

and insurance - -I 
$5.00 must be added for shipping. 

: o Add $!.DOlor RUSH servive and insured delivery. TOTAL ENCLOSED L_: 
I ~~ I 
~ ~M~dr~•a~---------------------------------1 
~------------------------------------- 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -----------------



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS 
LIVE! The cheapest and the 

best 1-0N-t m the USA! 

1·800·925·Lsl4 Is E3 
$1 .98 per min .,on your credit card. 

OR1-900-787-1441 
$1 .98 per min., Ave. call 7 min. Over 18 only 

DEGREE COMM. LA CA 213-656-1297 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD 
ACTRESSES. CALL US NOW 

AND WE'LL MAKE YOUR 
FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

1.0M-964•2•0 N .4 $1.98 per min. UUU'" 6 6 'I CHARGE IT! 





D~te HOT Women! All areas. Free photos. 
Lat.ns, Box 1716-GW, Chula Vista, CA 91912 

(619) 685-5195 

I'M HOLDING FOR YOU ••• 



FANTASY PHONECl 
LIVE! 

1·800·444·5544 
1-810-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard / VISA 

I may be just a country girl . but give me a 
chance and I'll please you like never before! 

Heather 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LIVE! 
Women • Men • Couples 

Guarantee 

------ -----~~~-J;~~-----------, 

Sorry, NO CASH or COD's #5092 
VideoMai l, P.O. Box 1550, Dept VHU 1 05 
Madison Square Station, NY, NY 10159 
0 YES! Send me lhe full-lenglh XXX video, AAINWOMAN V for just $19.95, 

PLUS my 2 FREE bonus video fantasies. I understand I'm 
covered by your no-nsk, money-back guarantee. 

Check one: 
I want my videos in 0 VHS Beta. 
Method ot payment: 0 Check or Money Order 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 

Account# ___ _______ ______ _ 

Power-packed, fu ll-length video action with 5 
XXX-plosive scenes of squi rting orgasms! 
Introducing Britain's Victoria Sarett, the new 
"raining" queen of this amazingly true sexual 
phenomenon-women who shoot their load 

just like men! See 4 fantabulous femmes whose 
geyser-load orgasms will leave you frenzied, drip
ping with sweat. Fallon, the legendary squirt sensa
tion, stars with Teri Diver, Leanna Foxx and Mika 
Mikado in uncensored scenes of pleasure wi th 
adult video's top leading men-Peter North, T.T. 
Boy and Jake Steed. If you buy no other adult video 
this year, make RAINWOMAN V your pick! 

Order toll free 24 hours, 7 days a week 

1·800-846-0555 

PLUS 

VideoMail proudly offers this exclusive bonus-2 
video fantasies you can't get anywhere else! 

Signature ___________ Exp. Date___ Order RAINWOMAN V from this ad, and you'll 

Name ------------------ also get to see what happens when 3 squirting 
Address•------- ---- --- ---- babes get together for lez Iappin' and Iovin ' . 

Bonus 2 teams up Victoria Sarett with Peter and 
1 City Stale Zip,____ T.T. for a scorching 3-way lay. 
L ~!:~~~ ~~~~e~==~fy~~_:m _:n~~ ~~~~~~~~~n~:_M:• :::N~::.WY;;::_I· _._ ________________ ---l 



THE MAIL B AG 
For rates call310-288-0013 Or Send S.A.S.E. to Mailbag, 

279 S. Drive., #1 Hills, CA 90212 

TRIED THE REST, NOW FOR THE TEXAS BEST! 
214-530-6617 AMYS "At" XXXPLICT ADULT LINE 

OUR TEXAS HOT ASSES ARE WARM WET & 
READY FOR YOU! Phone/ Panties 214/233-4512, 4517, 4519 

THE COLLEGE COED AEROBICS CLUB 
$1.50/Min. 24/Hr 614-236·2C603E3D V/MC/MO 

PUSSY POWER IS MY GAME LIVE UNCENSORED 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 1·818· 782·5430 

Sadistic ex-policewomen seeking phone slaves. 
Call Pat $26 TOLL FREE 800·457-7874 V/MC 

MISTRESS ELENA KNOWS WHAT YOU NEED! 
CALL NOW! 415-282-7744 Credit Cards 

I AM TEMPEST. I1LL BE YOUR MISTRESS TONIGHT! 
805· 773·3888 NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 24 HRS 

NUDE READY & YOURS! 
800-6-i 9-NUDE (6833) 

800-480-4-JOY (4569) 
18+$2.50-$3.99/MIN INSTANT ERECTIONS 
$12 KINKY GIRLS 213-957-5083 
"LIVE" V/MC/AE. DIRECT BILLING 213- 667-1081 

HiHo Hotline! Sexy gals & no taboos 
Hip, new fun. $20.95 V/MC 1-800-377-7775 

KINKY SEX! THE ORIGINAL SIN!! 
800-780-4-SIN (4746) 

800-417-4-SEX (4739) 
18+$2.50-$3.99/MIN INSTANT ERECTIONS 

LET THE POWER OF YOUR MIND EXPERIENCE 
THE POWER OF MY PUSSY. 818-892-6519 

INSTANT CREDIT! CALL NOW! 
CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

FANTASIES! 1 312 878 9640CREDIT FETISHES! • • • CARD 

PROFESSIONAL'S CHOICE-EROTIC CONVERSIONS 
1-800-945-2232 V/MC/AE 24 HOURS 

CUM LET'S PLAY WITH EACH OTHER! 
The "ARISTOCATS" Live! 1-800-736-1957 

Live Pussy, soo-997-2223 $3.99/ min. 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l.Soft Touch - Super soft, non textured latex 
vibrator, 8 full inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 1475 Was~ Now Only $9.95 
2. V!bmting Twig- 7" long latex shaft rotates for vaginal 
ecstasy as vibrating "thumb" dances on your clitoris. 
Code # 2445 On/y$13.50 
3. The Cbrkscrew-Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. 9" long I ~· thick shaft. Multi-speed wfremote. 
Code # 2077 On/y$18.95 
4. Mr. Thick-For ladies who hunger for a thick shaft. 
13/4" thick shaft, 6"1ong. Pleasure -nubbed base. 
Code # 8750 On/y$ 14.95 
5. Mr. Thin - 7~'of probing sensuality. !3,!;"wide shaft. 
Perfect for deep-thrusting penetration. 
Code # 8850 Only $14.95 
6. Black Tower-Soft ebony "foreskin' rolls back like an 
uncircumcised penis. 2" thick and SV.t" long. Multi-speed. 
Code # 5050 Was~ Now Only $18.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier- 10 fu ll soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code # 2869 Was~ Now On/y $13.95 

FREE XXX VIDEO - Totally wild 
and dripping 1vith excitement. 
OBSESSED stars Barbara Dare, 
Sheena Horne, Ronnie Dixon, 
Barbie Blake, Krista Lane and 
more! OBSESSED is 30 minutes 
of XXX rated video sex in blazing 
color' We' ll give it to you FREE. 
(Just send $4.95 P & H.) 
Code #6843 

FREE CONDOMS- for your 
pleasure and protection. Adam 
& Eve stocks a fabulous variety 
of condoms. We offer TROJANS, 
SKJNLES SKINS, TEXTURE PLUS 
and more. We'll send you a mini 
sampler of our favorite brands. 
FREE. ( 1.00 P & H.) 
Code #1403 

8. Caress - So flesh-like, it feels like the real thing. 
Flexes to your body contours. Multi-speed. 
Code #61 48 On/y$12.95 
9. The Equalizer- 4Yl.' long anal stimulator delivers 
loaded rear-end enlly. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code # 1285 Only $22.95 
10. Black Beauty - Super-flexible I " thick, 7" long 
black vibrator. Multi-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code # 1191 Was~ NowOn/y$ 16.95 
11. Big 10-Inch- Fill her up pleasure. Flexible tO
inch long, 2'h" thick latex phallus. Foam-filled - feels 
like the real thing! Multi-speed vibrations. 
Code # 2450 Was~ Now On/y$16.95 

PLUS! FREE Vibrator Guide - With any 
vibrator purchase, we'll include a free guide 
Electric Ecstasy. You'll get explicit how-to's for 
getting the most from your vibrator, find the G-spot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully illustrated 
A $4.95 Value - YOURS FREE with your purchase! 

FREE VIBRATOR - A vibrator 
small enough to carry in a 
pocket or purse but one that 
really packs a wallop. 41/," long 
it'll get 'cha in those hard to 
reach places. Requires one M 
battery (not included). We' ll 
rush your Mighty-Mite to your 
door FREE. (Just send 99< P&H.) 

.._..._.o:::;,;..;.... ___ __, Code #1795 

FREE PHOTO BOOK - Let us 
welcome you to the scintillating 
world of Adam & Eve with this 
exciting photo book bursting 
with explicit close-up shots of 
the most arousing sexual 
positions you've ever seen. 
( 2.00P&H.) 
Code #1652 

100% 
MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE! 

r:i{ Adam & Eve • P.O. Box 900, Dept HU685 • Carrboro, NC 27510 
l!J Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packaging. 

Plus my free special mystery gift and hot sex catalog! 
Method of Payment: 
0 Check or Bank Money Order 

(Sorry, No Cash Or COD's) 
0 Charge my: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 

ACCT. NO. EXP. DATE 

$10 MINIMUM for Charge Orders, Please . 

List p roduct s by code# and price. 

Product Code # Price 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ ,.,__..,,....:,-:.~..J NAME (I am over 21 years of age) 

I FREE! HOT SEX 

w I L D 1·900-745·0 R~4~ I CATAL~G ADDRESS 

PARTY LINE 1-900-289-i221 
9 

: IIIli CITY STATE ZIP 

$ 
Mystery Gift # 6658 FREE 

SEX CATALOG FREE 

1 ON 1• 2 ON 1 BEST QUALITY PARTY IN AMERICA L.: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Order Total $ 

$2.91 ..... GIUIY (2131656-1297. OVBI18. PROOf REQliiiiD. 
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for your 
psychedelic 
fone fuck! 

2'12 
&9'1-2444 

NO MINIMUM OVER 21 

Mustbe ''(2:" 
18 + :/ need ?o- ?e// 

po-u .Jo-nu:?/Unp ... 
. . . t/-8/',Y jl8FjCJftal' 

and V.8F,Y d"tt8. J> 

1.800.775.5664 
V,MC.aAL.l..altOinaWCS ~be2l+,eas 



DOMYSist r 
DO ... 

Me 1 AS LOW AS 
' - . $1.49 PER MINUTE. 

f]dJJJ):l) MUST BE 18+ 

~ ~l]JJZJI) 



JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs. 

x-soo-szs-
9X07 

A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires. 





Deflancllf: Spanking & 
'&eyon~ 
Directed by F .J. Llrtcofn 
Sir Mrchael • Ang~lla Faith 
Winner: Be&t Span'r;:ir.q 
Specialty Tape 1994 AVN 
Awardsl 

Creation of Karin: 
Tormo11ted & Trans formed 
Karin OIQr • A~rlyn Gere 
Po~he Lynrr • Flame 
Tran&fcmurtion, bontiage, 
humiliation and le~blan love:l 

For1:11dden Dream& 
fhi6 authent.ic eto')' of 
~J(~ra•t""&.«i f~tu,.ee; th 

&upre::-t":eiy "ea!T.Afw 
Shannon a~ ~:>h~ bare9 a::. 

Sh~ Malee In Torment 
TV Mh~trefl" Ch!oe p.;te 
tO\-O dar( and ht~r,d<;cme: 
~tuM tl'!rou~i-J a &e-rie~ of 
painful ar.d hu'l'lil!at:~ 
e"~<pcriel'lces. 

TV 8 lor1dee Do It 8eet 
Oireo.:ted by l(arin Oior 
Ko~--tr:ey • Sa~h• • Chloe 
Buffy • Bam 
A beY)' of TV beaut'e& 

~;~~~~~~nd play- ~th 

Hot Shoe& 
Sir Michael • FlaMt: 
Sha.-on '\.ll'lt • Tar:ya Foxx 
Nikki Sinn • t:;uk·oya 

~:r::~~ ~~:~~f~~~ 
erot-ic ael11enture. 

15 all-action volumes 
s1995 ea. + 2 for s35 

4+ s1695 ea.+ 8+ s1495 ea. 
Previews #13&14 are from 

our TV/TS collections 

Order our new 28-page 
4-color catalog with over 

500 full-length titles. 
Catalog only s3oo 

BEAN BLOSSOM PO Box 484, Canal Street Station, New York, NY 10013 • (800) 626-8031 • (718) 802-1251 • Fax (718) 802-0463 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 ~ 
MAilTHISOAOEAFOAMTOOAY! 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 J: Name - - --- ----- -----
Please rush me the tapes circled! 

Amount Enclosed --:--:---c:--:-:
lncluding $3.50 ea. shipping & handling 
NY residents add appropriate tax 
Foreign & Canadian customers 
No checks. Remit in US funds only 

Sorry. No COO orders. 

D Visa D Mastercard D Check I Money order I Cash 

Account Number Exp. Date 

Signature (I am 21 years of age or older) ReQuired on all orders · Also for Credit card sales 

Address ----- ------ -------

City/Slate/Zip--------- ------

Telephone--- ----- - - -------

0 Please send me vour calaloo onlv. Enr.lnserl is $3 fnr PI!.H 



Name 
(Pieaseprint) lcertifythatlam 21 or older 

Address 

Ci 

L:t':... ---- ~i----



A group grope 
gone crazy, 4 1/2 
solid hours of /he 
raunchiest, 
cum-soaked 
orgies on video, 
the hottest stars 
and the wildest 
action, ever! 

Two tuff hours of the nastiest lesbian 
nookying ever shot on video ... the 
hottest stars, most beautiful bodies and 
the heartiest sexual appetites you'ff 
ever see! Dildos, tongues and more! 

I 10 VOLUMES $16 

The most incredible 
sex-soaked video 
collection ever made/ 
4 1/2 hours of the most 
spectacular orgasms 
erer captured on video, 
over 88 scorching 
scenes, and enough jizz 
tof/1/atub/ 

Massive eruptions of 
cum blast in spurt after 
spurt from these huge 
cocks, get a towel, 
'cause It's WfTI 

Make checks payable, and mail to: I ORDER BY PHONE, (800) 423-5593, FAX: (818) 884-09211 

COl MaiiOrdeilr Dept 47H 
HOWTOOROE ... 

7210 Jordan Ave., Canoga Park CA 91303 
Check boxes below next to your selections. 
Pullolai at lop of next column, 
add shipping and other options. 
75 MINUTE VIDEO COLLECTIONS 
0 #DW-09 only $10 0 #DW-33 on ly $10 
0 #DW-13 only $9 O #SS-16 only $11 
0 #DW-44 only $10 0 #CBSH-04 only $13 
0 #DW-56 only $11 
2 HOUR VIDEO COLLECTIONS 
0 #BP-06 only $1 5 0 #SDW-09 only $13 
0 #C P-02 only $14 0 #SDW-04 on ly $18 
0 #GS-03 only $16 0 #PPG-04 only $1 2 
0 #SDZ-07 only $14 0 #GS-02 only $16 
4 1/2 HOUR VIDEO MARATHONS 
0 #HCP-06 only $25 0 #HCP-07 only $23 
0 #HCP-04 only $21 0 #HCP-13 on ly $22 
0 #HCP-02 only $24 CDI3 

D My order is over $50, include my FREE video! 
$ TOTAL ORDER 
$ $2- 24 hr. check processing 
$- -- $2- RUSH service 
$ $2- 100% Delivery Insurance 
$ $2- Catalog 
$ $3- SHIPPING each v1deo 
$--- Canadian orders ADD $3 ea., U.S.$ only. 
$ ___ Calif res. add 8.25% sales tax 
$ TOTAL ENCLOSED 

Charge my O VISA D M/C: Exp. Date -

Card# 

Signatue, I am over 19 

Name ________________________________________________ ___ 

Address -------------------------------------------------

City, State, Zip 



1·900·726·lE3E3L5 
~L~~ 1 •900·226•1 061 
~l.iW~~~ ,l'"',f,v:f, "" ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 1-0N-1 

NO 
PHONY 

RECORDINGS 



e WASHABLE AND REUSABLE 
e NIGHT ARER NIGHT OF SATISFACTION 

~Te~~~~;'" 19 9 5 
DELUXE MODEL 

$29.95 
PLEASE ADD 52 FOR POSTAGE/HANDLING 

This incredible NEW machine is one 
of the best masturbators we have 
cum across. It sucks, throbs, & pulses 
your cock! Nothing is better than a 
cum with our new Jack Off Machine. 

EROS-MACK 
sox 8476 . Deot HL33 

UNIVERSAL CITY, CA. 91608 

H<ARf>-O'N HUMOR 
Comic characters rise to eve ry 
occassion with big tits , gussies & 

~~~~~~sAn~~"l ~~~:y~0reagwood , 
25 Hardcorc Comics, ... $5.00 
Full Lcqgt~ Video ... . $14.00 
Video aqd Comic• . . .. $1 5.00 
(FREE: 8 bonus comics w/each order 

L<AUGH'fi~I·E BOX 2127 
DEPT.HL33• TOLUCA LAKE, CA 91610 

ADULT SEX PACKAGE 
RUSH WHILE SUPPLIES LAST/ 

£0CA£ IIIB£S 

., 
Visa, MC, Check By Phone, or Direct Billing. 

ltiJn Nildco 
.23, blonde • ,, Asilm 

llof, llomy lllmlc Teller lxofic...., 
• 

Must be 18 or oldet 

lleena 
~ ,.,_,_, 

Slte-ntale ••• indJeS• 





JOY'S FANTASY 
CONNECTION 

Call Toll Free - 24hrs. 

1·800·528· 
9107 

. J_...,.,._ A creative 
sexy girl of 
your dreams 
will call you 
back 

immediately 
for a romantic 
experience, of 
anything your 
HARD desires. 

"T11ff quaHty l'flffiBins long atrsr lhe plice Is 
fotgotten." 
Sir Henly Royce (Rolla Royce) 

Add $1 for Rush 
Service ...... .... ............ __ ---!! 

TOTAL 
ENCLOSED ....... ········• ---IU 

NAME ____________________ II 

ADDRESS _________________ ---ll 

CITY __________________ -ll 

STATE/ZIP ____ --:---------------111 
Calif residents 



I NEED IT - BAD 
Sometimes I get the itch so that all1 13 pounds of me cries out to 
be crammed full of your love. Are you man enough for me? If you 
think so I'll send you 8 photos of me nude , posed just the way 
you 'd want me. Please enclose $3 to cover the cost. Please 
hurry! 

DEBBIE GREENE, P.O. Box 483- G3B 
Bridgeport, Ohio 43912 

CHEERLEADER 
VIDEOS 
Real Cheerleaders stripping 
just fo r you. These girls are 
hot and show it all. 

Juicy Video $29 
Color Sample 

Photo $3 
Set $11 

1-900-83S-LsE3G4S7 
LIVE l·ON·l 1-900-7 45-P714N6Ks 
HEAR VOICE SAMPLES & CHOOSE THE GIRl YOU WANT TO TALK TO 

1,\ & 01 OEH f'h0il' l,tl :)[ U 31 ~8 f'l H 1,11~1 TClf ll11lf 12131 n)IJ 2 315 

Call us and listen 
to our hot snatches 
rub together as we 

cream all over each other 
and the phone. 

MHIIJSOIIF 
No credit cord 

necessary 

MIISIBI 18+ 

All BILLING 
OPTIONS! 

TIE ME 
UP AND 
TREAT ME 
LIKE A 
BEAST 
MIISIBI 18+ 

Multiple billing oplions: 

VIlA .JI:HECK 
ll:rMfiHBNE 

or DIREOTELEI'HOHEBILUNG 

All BILLING 
OPTIONS! 

l-800-290-6662 



:ALWAYS 
.LIVE 1·0N·1 · 

2 4 4 2 

:&'LESBIANS 1•900·950·D306•14Ts 
$2.98 PER MIN APEX COMM lA CA (213)65().2419 

; ; • 18 & OlDER PROOF NEEDED 

$).99 P ER MINUTE. MUST BE 18 . 





r-------------------------, :: HOT LIVE PHONE SEX : 
. ON~ . 
I, Hot Horny Women 1 

Want To Talk To You... ¢! 
LIVE I 

1 0 n 1 PER MINUTE -~~ 
** NO MINIMUM 

212 741-1202 : 
L-O~E~~ --------------- --L----- -- -- -----~ 

LIVE EXPLICIT TALK 
GAB • FANTASIES 

DATE LINES 

1•900•745-0669 $2.50·$3.99/min.ll+ 
,_ 800-67 6-3699 No Credit Card Needed! 

1·800.877-6725 MasterCard or Visa 

SEX STARVED HOUSEWIVES 
NEED SECRET FANTASY 

LOVERS TO FULFILL THEm 
EROTIC DESIRES 

1-800-444-4169 
$2.98 PER MINUTE ... CHARGE ITI 



EXPLICIT TALK • GAB • FANTASIES • DATE LINES 

1·800·364~ 791 1·900·745~815 

" y God ses 
of Love Will 

Do nythi 
Please Yo . " 



Meet Gorgeous, hot women! Free photos 
World, Box 7358-HW, 

Moreno Valley, CA 92552 
or call 24 hours (909) 424-3456 

Adam & Eve Video Offer • P.O. 8ax 900 • Dept HU684 Carrbara,NC 27510 

0 YES! Send my 6 TOTALLY TABOO video fantasies "'"'""'""'----;;-:::~=..,.,.,..,.,.,-..,.,.-,----
PLUS my Teri Weigel bonus fan1asy FREE! I understand (I certify I am 21 years of age Of older.) 

I'm covered by your 30-doy, money-bock guarantee. ~Ad=d'~"'-1------------
Check one: I prefer D VHS 0 Beta format. 
Method of 0 Check or 0 Bonk Money Order 

Yoeo lotol~ 

Postnge & 
Hon~iog S 2.00 

Rush Servin 
Add$2.00 I 

poyment: (Sorry, no cosh or COO's) 
Chorge My: 0 VISA 0 MC 1

'''' ZIP o.de, ToiOI_S___ : 
For fastest service, use your VISA or MasterCard and I 

~--------,--!;/-,-- order Toll Free: J 800 2 74 0333 : 
L Acct.# Exp. Dole 24 Hrs./7 Days • • I ' • I _________________________________________________________ J 



OF BIG WOMEN 
FUCKING CUTE GIRLS 

ANO SHY GUYS. 

VIDEO PRICES 
0 3 For $5 

0 10 For $10 



IT DOESN'T GET ANY 
CHEAPER OR NASTIER! 

011-592-247-032 
NO CREDIT CARDS NEEDED, 
AVAILABLE FROM CANADA 

* REGULAR LONG DISTANCE 
CHARGES APPLY 

-e~ 

1-800 

7 3· 
900 



PER MINUTE • • • • • • • • • 
• over 21 no m1n1mum 5 4 8 3 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ALWAYS LIVE! 24 HR! 18+. ALL BILLING OPTIONS. $2.50-$3.99/min. 





REAL GIRLS TELL THE REAL STORY 
Margarita lzzarita, 

New York City. 
"What's great about 
Partners Party Line 

is they got live, 
fr iendly operators, 

sweetheart 
facilitators and none 

of that electronic 
bullshit like those 

fake bulletin 
boards ." 

702-385-2222 

:-,:.~RID ®011•239•129•1101 
GIRLS • FUI!! • *ln t' l Long Dietance Rate a Apply. 

Cecily W., Las Vegas. 
'Yeah , I'm a street 
gi rl by night but I 

find my real lovers 
on the party line. 
They're open 24 

hours a day - (and 
so am I, sweet 

thing). " 

Women Free - Men As Low As $1.50 P/Min 
Phone Number Exchanges And 

Get-Togethers Allowed And Encouraged 



I 
I 

I Imported type for best results . Guaranteed our strongest 

I formula! You will be very pleased like our many thousands 
of customers . Can be used by man or woman. Only a small 

1 dosage is necessary. 

I 0 $7 FOR 1 PACKAGE 0 $10 FOR 2 PACKAGES 
Add $3 for shipping Rush service $2 

'1 Euro Dist. Dept 46H 
Box 4887 N . Hoi I wood, CA 91617 

NOT SOLD 
IN STORES! 
SOLD ONLY 

BY MAIL! 

.. MU coacsuacas 
Hung and horny he-shes suck 
and stroke huge cocks! 
#3- 25 Volumes 

~------ i x"PiiEssD'•sT.-oePi4-7H ·aat42'61-ND.'HoLrvW'oob.cA-91'617------------

I VIDEO D VHS D BETA D MAGAZINES 
D SPECIAL! Every Volume in this ad- S b' t ·1 bl E 1 $2 I all450 volumes- save 50%, only $4S. arne su 1ec s ava1 a e. nc ose . per 

I Please circle selections: selection and c1rcle catagones des1red. Name ____ _______ _ 
1123456789 12 3 456789 
1 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 Address ___________ _ 
I 
1 Total Volumes: 

1 Total Purchase: $ --=-:::-:---
1 Shipping Add: $ -'5=.0"'-0 __ 

1 
Rush 

1

Service, $2: $ __ _ 

D Soiled Panties & Kinky Photos $10 
Total Purchase: $ --=-::::---
Shipping Add: $ _5"'-'.0"'-0 --
Rush Service, $2: $ __ _ 

City ____________ _ 



BRA BUSTING 
BEAUTY 

You can suck on my big tits 
all day & make my pussy wet. 

5 VIDEOS . .. . .. . $151 Send To : 
10 VIDEOS .... $20 MABLE 

20 PHOTOS .. $5 BOX 39604 
40 PHOTOS .. $8 DEPT.HL33 

WET PANTIES .. $10 LA, CA90039 

I'M All ALONE! 
My pussy is wet. my tits are 
jumping. Write tonight! I' ll 
send some pies of me doing 
wild & bizarre things to my
self. Send $3 to help with 
the postage. Send enough 
extra and I'll throw in a 
really sexy surprise! $15 for 
outrageous video . 

Qiffiax 
Videos 
o After School Suck Off 
o Teacher's Pussy 
o Kidnapped Slave 
o All You Can Suck Mom 
0 It's So Wet Dad 
0 Cheerleader Gang Bang 

~T} SJ2 



Positions too hot to describe. Including 
multiple partners doing it all for you! At 
home, in a bar, in the shower, in a 
bookstore-anywhere the need arises! 

Total Retail Value $29.95 -

Your instructors are: Barbara Dare, 
Sharon Mitchell , Ginger Lynn, Raquel 
Darrian, Trixie Tyler, Tom Byron, Mike 
Horner, Billy Dee and more! 

OVER 50% 
OFF! 

An Adam & Eve 
Make The Grade In Sex Ed - Get Your Exclusive! 
101 Sex Positions Video and FREE 
Bonus Book, 101 Sex Positions: The 
Manual Today! 

For the first time any
where - 90 X-rated min
utes put you through 
the paces- The 101 

FREE with purchase - Sex Positions Video. 
101 Sex Positions: The 
Manual. A sixteen-page review 
as hot as the video, in blister-
ing full color. Crisp details 
leap off every page! Explicit 
reading. 

Visa/MasterCard 
Customers 

Order Toll Free 

1-800-27 4-0333 
Ask For Special Offer #7951 
24 Hours • 7 Days A Week 

r----· clip and mail wi th payment today- -----------------

100% Money Back 
Guarantee! 

Me thod of paymen t : (sor ry, NO CASH or COD's) 
0 Check or Bank Money Order 

Send payment to ' 
Adam & Eve, P.O. Box 900, 

Dept. HU640, Carrboro, NC 27510 

D Yes! Send my 101 Sex 
Positions Video and FREE 101 
Sex Positions Bonus Book 
(#7951) . I'm enclosing $ 14.95 * 
(No cash or COD's .) 

• Postage & Handling - FREE! 

0 Charge my 0 Vl SA 0 MC 

Acct. II Exp. Dale 

Signature 1 certify LhaL I am an adul t. age 21 or older. 

Name (please print. clearly) 

St.rect. Address 

C it.y Sla te Zi p 

---------------------------------------------------------~ 

and her dildo 
cunll will plug 
your aahole 

while they suck 
you and slurp 
your cum lulce 

real hardl 

1-800-
725-
2100 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Hot shaving and dildo 
lust. 

(3 Titillation 
Pumping ecstasy 
between 
huge breasts. 

~ Sticky Buns 
It's a video bun-nanza! 

[!] 3 The Hard 
Way 

Wild vaginal double 
penetration. 

I] Triple 
Header 

Delicious 3-way orgy. 

U Wet Shot 
Hot squirting female 
orgasms. 

~ No Men 
Allowed 

Black-on-white lesbian 
sex. 

Hungry deep-throat 
fellat io. 

D Surprise 
Party 

Sunset and Steve Drake 
enjoy sweet, sticky sex. 

D No Man's 
Land 

Flame, Tiffany Million 
and Melanie Moore 
spread wide for a sen
suous 3-way. 

13 Fill 'Er Up 
Two loving studs satisfy 
one insatiable female . 

0 Triple 
X-tasy 

It take 3 babes to han
dle this dude's 
super-sized erection . 

6 Free Video Fantasies! 
See super sex stars Savannah, Raquel Darrian, Christy 
Canyon, Porsche Lynn, Randy West, Tom Byron and more! 

Adam & Eve Video Offer o Dept. HU690 o P.O. Box 900 o Carrboro, NC 27510 
0 YES! Send me my 2-Hour Create Your Own Video Collection in plain 
packaging! I understand that I'm covered by your 30-day, money-back 
guarantee. All video fantasies will arrive on one handy VHS-video cassette. 

Method of payment: 0 Check or 0 Bank Money Order (Sorry, no cash or COD's) 

Charge My: 0 VISA 0 MC 
Video Total --"'---'1"-4."'9-"'5-

Delivery& 
Handling $ 3. 00 Signature 

Rush Service 
Ad d $2.00 --'$'-----

I certify that I am 21 or Older. 

Address 

Order Total --"'----

: o E D K 
City State ZIP 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Available from VMC, Inc. 4944 Decarie Blvd., C.P. 1088, Montreal, Quebec H3X 3Y2. Please add 
I 0 F 0 L 35% (includes GST), plus $4.00 P&H to prices shown. Canadian phone orders, call Bobby or Kelly at 1-800-361 -7361 . 

: FREE SEX CATALOG with every order. L---------------------------------------------------------
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DYeS! Send my Adam & Eve catalog absolutely FREE, 
plus a free v1deo offer, and valuable 50% off coupon 

NAME I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 



Because we can not 
openly advertise contro
versial adult titles in this 
publication we are offer
ing these items by send
ing free videos to con-

- senting adults who are 
seeking highly unusual and and hard to find erotica. 
0 50 Forbidden Videos $10 0 125 Forbidden Videos $15 

Postage $3 Immediate Delivery Add $2 
Refunded On First Order 

SCREEN DISCOUNTS Bo< 698)0 L 1\ Cdld goot.'l 



I f you've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three th ings that 

migh t change your mind. 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, wi th no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 
2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsa tisfac tory simply return 
it for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Shou ld it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very specia I collection of the fines t 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world. It is designed fo r both the 
timid and the bold. For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensu a I pleasures. 

l11e Xandria Gold Collection ... cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to ga in . 

I The Xandria Collection, Dep~U079,;- l 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I Please send me, by first class mail, the Xandria Collec- I 

tion Gold Ed ition Catalogue. Enclosed is my check or 
( money order for $4.00 which wi ll be applied towards ( 

my first purchase. ($4 U.S., $5 CAN., £3 U.K.) 

I ~- I 
I Add~~ I 
I C•ty I 
I Stot< Z.p I 
( I am an adult over 21 years of age: ( 

( . (signature rrquired) ( 

Xandna, 874 Dubuque Ave., South San Fmncisco, CA 94080 

L __ ~oi:::c~o:::ed ~a:_ __ _j 
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GIRLS 
~--ILL MAKE 

YOU CUM! 

1·80~·~~)·00 
*HOT LIVE '"'61r CIRLS* 

No "900" CHARGES OR BLOCKING!!! 
"CREDIT OR CALLING CARD NEEDED" 
"CENSORSHIP· RESTRICTIONS" 

HOT HORNY "77" GIRLS 
LIKE "69" BUT YOU GET "8" MOREl 

1·809· 83-0077 

0 C D T CARD D . 1 _gOO -
LIVE UNCENSORED PARTY LINES! $3 99 PER MINUTE ( 1 9 0 0 - 4 6 8 - 4 7 3 9 I 

TALK OR JUST LISTEN 

t-800-
333-TINA 

(8462) 



Featuring 
Specialty Videos, 
Mags & Toys to fulfill all your kinky desires! 

TO ORDER SIMPLY CIRCLE THE 
CATALOG #AND SEND IN THE 
ENTIRE AD WITH REMITTANCE. 

TOYS & NOVELTIES 
Everything from dildos & 
vibrators to love dolls & 
condoms - features the 
ever popular Mr. Softee! 

5 $2 

BONUS: FREE VIDEOTAPE WITH EVERY ORDER 
Send to: LEISURE TIME PRODUCTS 25 Dept A74 P.O. Box MB27 Gary, IN 46401-0B27 
Check catalogs- Desired- include Check, Money Order as payment in full Plus $2 P & H. 
First Name USE ENTIRE AD TO ORDER 

Last Name Total Cost of ltems .. .. $·-~
r------t--+--+--+--+--+--+--t-r---+-+--+--+--+---i Postage & Handling .. $ 2.00 
Addr./Apt.# Special Fees .. .... .... .. $,--__ 
r---+-+--+--t--+-t-t--t-f-t-+-+-+--+--i Total Enclosed .. .... .. .. $ __ _ 

City 0 $2 Rush Service 
r------+--+--+--+--+--+--+--t-r---+-+--+--+--+---i 0 $2 Year Round 

State/Zip Catalog w/order only. 

Sign 8/Date 

ALL ANAL 
Videos of asses filled with 

dicks, dildos, fingers, 
tongues & whatever else fits -

Wow! Hundreds of videos 
21 $2 

* VHS only 
I am over 18 yrs . 





New Fantasies 1-900-884-0758 
ADULTS 18+ ONLY. $4.95 A MINUTE. 

Vonex CommuniCations. 4540 I. AIVIIIe. las Vegas. NV 891 03 

BEDTIME STOWES 
1-900-407-5346 
ADULTS OVER 18 ONLY. $2.90 A MINUTE. 

Adult Classified Publishing, 2250 E Tropicana t:; 
Ste 318, Las Vegas, NV 89119 ~ 



August HUSTLER on sale .June 7, 1 994 

HOT ROCKS 
August sizzle like a dish of grilled tuna as HUSTLE R scopes six 
steaming sirens done to a turn. !-lards beat faster with rwo righr-ritted, 
limber-limbed acrobats bumping nesh-to-ncshcapades on a high-wire 
trapeze; passion pops up our of the blue and into the pink when a 
parachuting brunette drops spread-eagled fro m the sky; palms shine 
after buffing a custom-built hot rod with a soap-s lick, classic-model gi rl 
next-door; steel pipes burst seeing a busty blonde plumber dip into her 
handy toolbox; and temperatures soar when a crimson-booted miss turns 
on the heat with an easy touch and a solid wi ll to please. Watch your 
fingers, because HUSTLE R in August makes like molten lava. Grow 
with the now. 

COKE HEADACHE 
For more than six months, the world ' most-wanted gangster had 
managed ro elude the 1,500-man Colombian police force that had been 
speciall y trained to hunt him down, but on December 2, 1993, Pab lo 
Escobar, the o-called King of Cocaine and ru ler of Colombia's foremost 
cocaine-smuggling organization-the l\ledellin Carrel-perished in a 
blaze of gunfire. Escobar's death and the res ultant weakening of 
Medellin solved nothing for narcotics office rs, however, because 
immediately after Escobar bit the dust a more powerful group emerged 
as Colombia's central cocai ne suppli er-the Cali Cartel. Writer Ron 
Chepesiuk gets rhe dirt on rhc dope in New Kings of Comi11e, an up-to
dare report on the ruthless and seemingly in vincible Cali organization. 

HITTING MISTRESS 
Wanted: Obedient student for seven days' schooling with a str ict 
dominatrix. Instruction includes bootlicking, bondage and blue-balls 
endurance tests. Submit appli cat ion to !vii tress Leah Lafleur, 
professional pain-and-pleasure provider. Prerequisite: Memoriz ing 
Mistress Leah's The Houseboy in the August 1994 issue of HUSTLER 
lagazine. Reward ? Lick my C/1111, slave! 

.JOINED AT THE HIP 
Foot-fancier Don Vaughan had a toe on his tongue and so had to type 
his ped praises in "Sole Search," 1-1 STLER's Sex Play for August; Hot 
Lettm soaks the mailbox with ejaculations of epistolary erotica; Beaver 
Hurt/ strips merica's homemakers free of their aprons; and Bits & Pieces 
pokes fu n with a pinched log. H STLER in August proves hot isn't 
hell-it's swell. Get burned! 



If You've Got 
A "Headache" 
Don't Take These .• 

... We'll Give You Deep 
Throated Head ... 

ON 

Why Waste 
The Batteries? 

1-800 

No Foreplay Needed, 
We're Here To Please YOU! 



E 

DOUBLE 
GIRL 
ACTION 

Special . 
Membership 
Rates . 
No Callbacks 
or Waiting 
Open 24 hours 
7 Days a Week! 
Most major 
cards accepted! 

ONE-ON-ONE 
24-HOUR 

ACTION! 
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